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CATHOLIC NOTESliberate the soul of tier- AT ST. JOSEPH'Sof the men, who dashed forward Im

mediately.
THE KINO OF THE BBLOIAHSet)t CattjoUc Heron We muet 

many. That can only be done when 
mllltarlem is so crashed that it can 
never raise its head again. I am 
here to proclaim on behalf of my 
people that we shall never sheathe 
the sword until the cathedrals, and 
the libraries, and the towns of Bel
gium are restored, and the people 
repaid ; that we shall never sheathe 
the sword until the two provinces 
that forty-four years ago were torn 
from the bleeding side of France are 
restored to the mother country.

PRETEXTS
Some people, who are not averse to 

plays of the seamy kind, shelter them
selves behind the pretext of broad
mindedness. They are not prudish 
and they chant solemnly the infernal 
rubbish that to the pure all things 
are pure. It does require a very 
powerful optic nerve to discern pur
ity in corruption, and beauty in re
marks that are supposed to be the 
stock in trade of the underworld 
However, moet of ue who are honest 
with ourselves admit that the broad
mindedness, which views complacent
ly a flippant and unclean stage, is a 
broadmindedness which is banned by 
Catholic ideals and ought to be repro
bated by every individual who be
lieves that purity is one of the essen
tial requisites of national stability.

In 1901 he was appointed pastor of 
I appreciate highly the thought of I St. Joseph’s Church, and as such ex- 

Christian charity which ^inspires the I erted a decidedly helpful influence 
message which has been addressed | over his large congregation, 
to me ; it corresponds with my own 
sentiments. I reserve the best wel- I the Ontario educational advisory 
come tor the proposal which is to be I council and in 1908 he went to Home 
made to me in the sense indicated. | as a delegate of the Oblate Order to

the General Chapter. The next year 
Belgian General Headquarters, Jan-1 he attended the Plenary council in 

uary 5th, 1915.

Cardinal Gasparri, Home :
In Westphalia, Germany, the Fran

ciscan Fathers give yearly retreats 
for the eoldiers. At the last retreat 
1,700 soldiers attended.

With several dioceses not reporting 
the English Catholic Directory fox 
1915 gives figures of 7,000 conver
sions in that country last year.

The priests and people of the dio
cese of Ktllaloe, Ireland, sent Cardin
al Mercier over 98,000 for the relief 
of the Belgians.

Father Gill, 8. J., editor of the Irish 
Monthly ( founded by the late Father 
Matthew Russell, 8. J„) has been ap
pointed a British army chaplain.

Joyce Kilmer, whose fine poetry it 
Catho-

A NAVAL CHAPLAIN’S WORKLondon, 8atpbdav, February 27,1916
A naval chaplain, who is with the 

2nd Battle Squadron, thus describes 
our chaplains and their work:

To the beat of my knowledge there 
are at present chaplains attached to 
the 1st Battle Squadron, the 2nd 
Battle Squadron, and to the 1st 
Battle Cruiser Squadron. Each 
Squadron consists ot eight or nine 
chips, and the attached chaplain is 
over these for spiritual administra
tion, It I give my own experiences 

Another of onr chaplains, writing aDd methods I expect they will be 
from somewhere in Francs, says : found to more or less coincide with

I go out with the ambulance for what obtains in the other Squadroone. 
fear there might be some wounded Each ship is taken in rotation for 
Catholic who would not live to be visiting purposes, when such a 
brought in by the ambulance. On course is possible. I go on board such 
one occasion I did have such a case ship, therefore, in the afternoon, and 
—a man whom I was able to anoint all Catholic ratings are advised that 
and who did not live to reach the i am on board and visit me 
ambulance dressing-station. That individually after I have been aÿe 
one case has made me determined to to say a word or two to them collect- 
go out with the ambulance whenever ively, and on the following morning 
I can. Our brigade was resting on Mass is celebrated, at which the men 
Christmas Day, so we were able to are enabled to receive Holy Com- 
celebrate the day fittingly. We had munion. On the Sunday I have an 
a soldiers' Mass at 8 with a short early Mass for Communion, and 
sermon, and though the church here sometimes another at about 10.80, 

Private J Edwards in a letter iB quite large, it was filled with but I find that it is at times better to 
„« „ a vine soldiers. Even then there were forego the latter and hold instead a 

Tommy’s thoughtfulness for a Quite a number who preferred to service consisting of a few English 
wounded enemy which recalls the wait until the High Mass at 10 I prayers and a short discourse. It is 
classic instance of Sir Philip Sidney: was hearing confessions on Christ- impossible to find time for both

One of our lads was at the point of mM Kve tor three hours and would Mass and a sermon; and my expert- death and when “stopped for a have been busier still only we had Luce is that a few forcible words 
minute with him he pointed to a moved that day and proper arrange- wotk untold good among the men 
German who was wounded and said, ments could not be made in time. and bring a great number to their German wno was wounaeo ana saia, | ^ ,g in p t|me like thil that duties, who would hot come in all

EFFECTIVE
New York Catholics are doing a 

commendable work in selecting the 
plays which may be seen by those 
who with to be amused and instructed 
and edified. Recognizing the popu
larity of the drama at a social amuse
ment, and that the stage can be made 
a tremendous force for good, they 
are giving their support to the clean 
theatre. And it teems to us that 
this method of procedure is bound to 
he effective.

In the fourth century, for instance, 
the stage was vile and worthless. 
Good people either scorched it with 
invective, or made lament over the 
downward tendency of the times. 
Meanwhile, however, the proprietors 
of the theatres saw their golden 
store increasing.

The shrewd and resourceful St. 
Gregory of Nazianzen stemmed the 
tide ot degradation by composing 
plays of a moral character which in
structed and pleased the people. 
He found that the people desire the 
drama as an entertainment, and will 
attend it in spite of all prohibition. 
And hence, by giving them a dean 
stage, he safeguarded them.

It was the presentation of these 
plays at the Council ot Constance, 
between the sessions, that brought 
them to the notice of the English 
bishops, who imported thepi to Eng
land : and thus began the miracle 
play which gave birth to the English 
drama. ______________

In 1906 he was made a member of

Albert

• I Quebec and the Eucharistic Congress 
in Montreal in 1910,

president of FRENCH rF 'Ublic I Deceased leaves three brothers, all 
To His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV, ol whom live in Victoria, B. C. They 

Home : I are : Chief Justice Denis Murphy, of
In reply to the benevolent proposal I the B. C. Supreme court ; James and 

which Your Holiness has done me | Frank, and one sister, 
the honor to transmit to me by your 
telegram I hasten to give the assur
ance that France faithful to its tra- I Murphy rested in the university au
ditions of generosity has always til yesterday at 3.30. when they were 
treated the prisoners of war with brought to St. Joseph’s church, 
humanity and that it is studying the I There they were placed on a cate- 
means to exchange totally those who faiqae i„ front of the main altar, 
shall be found definitely unfit for while eight hundred students who 
military service. | had escorted the remains from the

college said the office of the dead. 
Clad in its priestly garments the body 
remained during the night in the 

Count Hertling, Prime Minister I church where the late pastor has 
and Minister for Foreign Affairs of officiated for the thirteen years, 
the Kingdom of Bavaria, to Baron Priest's and people took turns in 
Von Hitter, Minister of Bavaria to | watching. Clerics from the semin- 
the Holy See, January 1st, 1916.

I beg to inform His Eminence 1 formed this ceremony, while the office 
the Cardinal Secretary of State that was shared until 1 o’clock by mem 
the Royal Government has received here of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
with ttib warmest sympathy the pro- Society, from then until 5 o'clock by 
posai of the Soveign Pontiff to ex- ! the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and 
change the prisoners who are no [ later by the general public, 
longer capable ot bearing arms.

Von Hertling

A CHAPLAIN WITH THE AMBULANCE

NIGHT WATCH OVBB THEIR PASTOR
The remains of the late Father appearing quite frequently in 

lie magazines, is a convert. He it 
only twenty-eight, and has already 
won a high place for himself among 
American critics and poets.

Cardinal Tecchi died in Rome on 
Feb. 7, He was born in Rome on 
June 24, 1854, and was created Car
dinal Deacon May 25, 1913 He was 
assessor ot the Consistorial Congre
gation before he became Cardinal.

Three hundred and thirty-nine 
Catholic churches were built in the 
United States last year. Out of that 
number, the Catholic Church Exten
sion society, through its chapel build
ing gifts, is to be credited with 175, 
This means that the C. C. E, S. is 
now instrumental in the erection of 
a Catholic church every other day,

PoincareSIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR THH KINO OF BAVARIA

KINDNESS ON THH BATTLEFIELD

ary, alternating two every hour per

According to Right Rev. Bishop 
Biermans, Bishop of Gargara and 

There were two funeral Masses, I Vicar Apostolic of Upper Egypt, the 
the first a students’ Mass and the last Catholic religion has made great 

, one which the general congregation progress in his diocese. More than 
The Ottoman Government to the attended, The first commenced at 76,000 have been converted during 

Delegate Apostolic, January 1st. 7 30andwas celebrated by Rev. Father the past fifteen years. The Mother 
It there are prisoners wounded so Lajeunesseof the university. It was House of the Fathers of Saint Joseph, 

as to be unfit we accept exchange of a eolemn High Mass 'sung by the who have been laboring in Upper 
prisoners with the necessary condi- boys from the latter institution Egypt, is at Mill Hill, Loudon, 
tion that the hostile Governments and attended by eight hundred col- The wife of Prince Von Buelow.— 
also consent. | lege students, the children of St. ex Chancellor of Germany and Am-

Joseph’s and St. William’s Separate bassador to Italy—is a Catholic of 
schools and of the Rideau, Gloucester | Italian birth, and a member of the

princely and ducal house of Campor- 
eale. She also has a strain of Eng
lish blood, through her mother who 
was a Miss Acton, ot the old Shrop
shire Catholic family of Acton,

STUDENTS’ MASS

* ’ who have never been taken care ot things as smallernoiflxesand rosaries?
in childhood’s days, and now i have had a great number of appli-

THE OTTOMAN GOVERNMENTThe German was very 
when next day he heard that the
taken toBhave“ las*/look*atehim°b^e I they come forward almost eager to I cations for such articles and very 
fore he was buried. | 8° to the Sacraments. | limited supplies.

“JOHN AYSOOUGH” AS A “TWO YEAR 
OLD”

A MOTHER’S PRAYERS
SOVEREIGNS CONSENT 

TO POPE’S APPEAL
The Puis correspondent of the 

Daily Telegraph, in the issue ot 
Fridaylof last week, gives the follow
ing moving picture of a war-bereaved 
mother:—

At the hour of the Angelas, and he 
returned to his^post near Verdun, a 
corporal of gendarmes saw an old .
woman kneeling by the side of a Bather on the boat and gave ue a 
soldier’s grave. He approached with good lecture, and then beard the 
his three companions and asked the confessions of those who desired to 
woman what she did there. She re- 80. Well, he influenced every man 
plied, "Five of my sons were killed ‘hat much that Catholics hke myself 
earlv in the war and I do not know who had not been for ages, thought 
where they lie. ’This is the grave ot it was a god send to have such a To Hie Holiness, the Pope, Vatican, 
mv sixth and last child. I have priest in our Field Ambulance. So I Rome :
come from La Rochelle to render think that every one of us went, and I am glad to thprk Your Holiness 
him the tribute of a prayer." The went pretty regular after that. He for your telegram. It is with pro- 
four gendarmes, touched beyond was so good and nice it made many found satisfaction that I and my
words 8sUently, with a single motion, Catholics think of what they had Government have given the best wel 
presented arms to this mater dolo learned at school, and caused men to come to Your Holiness’ proposal, 
rose At this the old woman rose oome to their religion who never which has strengthened the one we from her knees „d, in Tflrm voice, thought of it He was through all have already suggested to the Ger- 
cried- "Vive la France quand the big engagements here, and proved man Government. A moment ago 

111 ‘ himself a very good priest and a that government has made known its
hero. He was not satisfied if idle ; I consent and I have confidence that 
he would be buzzing about the hoe- I agreement will be effected within 

Dr. P. H. Williams, a well-known I petals like a two year old, taking I some few days of the New Year, 
surgeon of New York, who has Bonp to our wounded or giving the George R. I.
arrived in London from Liege, where iaBt Sacrament to the serious, or | London, January 1st, 1915. 
for the last month he has been direct- robbing himself of some ot his own 
ing the operations of the Commission underclothing. If he saw a man
for Relief in Belgium, has given the witb a poor shirt on, or anything, he I To His Holiness, the Pope, Rome 
following description of life in the | would give them one of hie own. We 
city that bore the first brunt of the

In a letter received from a Private 
with the Field Ambulance occurs the 
following account of the devoted
work done by Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew . . , ,,
whilst with the Expeditionary Force The Holy Father has received the 
as a ehanlaln • following replies to his appeal for

Mgr. called all the Catholics to- ‘he release of prisoners of war who 
11 1 are unfit for farther military service.

The first answer to reach the 
Vatican was that of King George, 
and the second that of the 
Emperor William.

WHY
It seems to us, therefore, that the 

method of these New York Catholics 
is eminently sensible, and cannot 
fail to make the stage a most useful 
medium of virtue. It is already 
creating a healthy opinion in this re
spect—an opinion which managers 
whose eyes are not upon ideals, but 
upon box-office receipts, are begin
ning to respect. Why Catholics go 
to plays which are subservient to 
impurity passes our comprehension.

It is not, of course, exhibited in 
all its repellent degradation, painted 
and smelling of the streets, for that 
would be too visible to some near
sighted guardians of the law, But it 
is veiled and embroidered with wit
ticisms and concreted in some indi
vidual who looks upon the command
ments as mere conventions. We 
wonder what the spectators think of 
it 7 We wonder why Catholics, who 
have any respect for their souls, any 
knowledge of their faith, and any 
consciousness ot their duty to show 
good example, approve of any play 
which panders to the worst passions. 
Do they like to hear the laughter 
evoked by suggestive lines, or do 
they think that a portrayal of “ low 
life," in which married people flout 
their vows, is just the amusement 
that is craved by self-respecting citi
zens. Their attendance may be due 
to curiosity : to following the fash
ions, to criminal disregard of their 
obligations, but whatever their pre
text it means that they are co-operat
ing in the work of the devil. They 
are helping in the formation of a 
debased public opinion.

THE KINO OF MONTENEGRO
From Rome The King of Montenegro has also | and Water Street convents, 

communicated through the Arch
bishop of Antivari his acceptance of 
the Holy Father's proposal for the wag 
release of incapacitated prisoners.

PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS
At 9 o'clock a Pontifical High Mass 

sung by Archbishop Gauthier,
He was assisted by Rev. Father
La jeunesse as deacon of office and Many priests, monks and nuns per- 
Father Sherry, also of the university, ished in the earthquake disaster in 

To His Holiness Pope Benedict XV, aB BUbdeacon, while a Solemn High Italy. At Sera, the rescuers clearing 
Rome, Sublime Porte, Stamboul Mass of Requiem, in parts, was sung the ruins of Santa Restitute Church, 
January 7th, 1916 : by St. Joseph’s choir. Clad in his | found Father Annoni and seven nuns

Appreciating highly the humani- arohepisoopal robes, the archbishop dead on the spot. The priest ad 
tartan aim which has Inspired the pro-1 occupied a throne to the left of the been giving the nuns Commun 
posai of Your Holiness regarding the altar. Beside him were canons and when the shook came. He still nelUg
exchange of prisoners recognized to priests from the cathedral, while the the chalice in hie nanus,
be unfit formilitary service lam happy sanctuary was filled with clergy from During the bombardment of 
to give it my adhesion. Ottawa University, from other Catho- Rheims a convent was destroyed.

Mehmed V. I lie churches and religious ordeis in The nuns heroically continued their 
the city and archdiocese and by many adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
members of the Oblate Order from for twenty five days in a cellar after 
other places. their convent was destroyed, and

Funeral orations were delivered in eventually had to leave through a 
English by Bishop Ryan of Pembroke rain of burning sparks and shells 
and in French by Rev. Father Ray- falling thickly. They are now all
mond ol Forget, Ont. Then the safe at the mother house in Paris,
Libera was sung and the remains but have nothing left.

The Very Reverend William Joseph | were borne from the church with The parliament of Nicaragua, after 
Murphy, O. M. I., for thirteen years | priests as pallbearers. The immense a gpaca 0f thirty years, has removed 
pastor of St. Joseph’s Catholic church i congregation of parishioners and re the ban which prevented the Society 
and former rector of Ottawa Univer- ligions flowed out ot the church and 0{ jesUB from laboring in that coun- 
eity, died at 9:30 o’clock, Feb. 30, in formed in a long cortege which es- try And so it happens that while 
the General hospital, Water street, certed the remains to the Oblate plot tbe door ,n Mexico is being rudely 
of heart trouble, with which he had in the Hull cemetery, where they c]06ed to this great order, the parlia- 
been afflicted for over a year and were placed in the vault. ment of Nicaragua, which of late has
seriously ill for several months past. MANY societies represented been seeking to place its higher in-
He went to the hospital on Jan, 80th. , _ ,___I etitutions of learning on a level with

Archbishop Gauthier was at Inthecortego marched members the best there is in America, is
father ^^for* Omette "BS 3^5.^ S «S .

li?t‘rite°s*o“ the* Chu“rdc“ini,t6red ““ toe^t v" deTaul SoTty* ‘the An Italian Franciscan Father has 
last rites of the unuren. Ancient Order of Hibernians and of succeeded in inventing a delicate

HIS CAREER g(. patrlok,B Literary and Scientific piece of mechanism which, even in
Deceased was in his 50th year at Association Therewere also students its more or less tentative form, gives 

the time of his death, being born in trom Ottawa University and children sufficient warning to allow people 
Cariboo, B. C„ Feb. 10th, 1865, the (l0m the parieh schools and hundreds who live in earthquake areas to view 
son of Denis and Ellen Murphy. o( parishioners of St. Joseph’s. the work of destruction from the
His primary education was obtained «wr mmumsm vantage point of the open air. The
at private Catholic schools in British CLB ' J ‘ . instrument, so far, gives notice only
Columbia. Then he came to Ottawa Among those present at the funeral f(mr and a half minutes before the 
in 1886 and graduated with the de- services and in the cortege were Mgr. ehock The learned regular hopes 
gree ot B. A. in 1888 from Ottawa Stagni, papal delegate ; two repre- tQ perlect his instrunient so that 
University and three years later took sentatives from every Catholic parish waraing m0y be given a considerable 
the degree of M. A. from the same in the city and from the Dominican, time be(ote the approach of an earth- 
institution. In 1905 he was granted Capuchin, Redemptonet and Macl, quake.
the degree of D. D. from Laval Uni orders and the Fathers of the Holy ,Dr Bdward Lee Green, one of Am- 
varsity. Ghost, members of the Oblate Order erica,g {otemost botanists, has given

His death is a serious blow to his from all Canadian houses, Bishop bjg compiete botanical library to the 
congregation, by whom he was loved Fallon of London, Father wade University of Notre Dame. It con- 
dearly for his many sterling quail- ! Smith, American provincial of t e | gjBj.g q{ 5 000 volumes and 200,000 
ties; to the church of which he was a order, and Father McKenna, superior p^anjj Bpecimens, one of the largest 
valuable member and to the city of of the Oblate scholasticate, both ot oollectione in the country. It con- 
Ottawa, for his activities and inter- Buffalo ; Fathers V mcent and Jonn talng many rare books and many rare 
esta extended to worthy objects Meagher of Kingston ; Father John plant BpeoimenB ; it will fill two

McDonnell and Father Campbell of box-cars and is valued at $35,000. 
Alexandria ; Father John Burke of Tke Government held an option on 

_ . .. . ... I the Baalist Order, New York ; Father the library but this ran out in May.
He was a man of exceptional abil-1 Berwjn 0j Buffalo, Father Dowd all of Tb Canadian Government and also 

ity, of an impelling and lovable per- Pembl|Dke and others. '
aonality, a forceful and eloquent 
preacher, a learned theologian and 
an eminent mathematician. It was

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY

THE KINO OF ENGLAND

THE LATE DR. MURPHY
meme.”

LIFE IN LIEGE FORMER RECTOR OF OTTAWA 
UNIVERSITY SUCCUMBS TO 

HEART FAILURE

THE GERMAN EMPEROR
:

_ In thanking you for your telegram
were just in time here to be in the I j, jB grateful to me to assure Your 

war : I great retreat from Mons. Of course Holiness that your proposal tending
The people of Belgium never com- he waB mentioned in despatches by to mitigate the lot of the prisoners 

plain, but they never laugh. Their Gen. Sir John French for bravery 
stoicism—it is the only word for it— | undec German fire, 
would mislead even trained observers 
into believing that everything was 
going on as usual. Under the sur
face are suppressed implacable peyroux-le-Barry, who is with the 
hatred and untold misfortune and ambulance, gives the following de- 
suffering. A small girl in Liege, who scription of a Mass in unusual sur- 
had been lucky enough to get a warm roundings :
petticoat among the Christmas pres- I shall never forget the first Mass 
ents distributed by the Commission celebrated in my wagon which is our 
for Relief wrote to the American church. We had what was necessary, To His Holiness, 1 ope Benedict XV,
child who sent it : “My country has but no table, and for that we had to Rome:
been devastated by sword and blood, use a stretcher stained with blood. I rofoundly touched by the eenti- 
Onr dear priest is dead. The burgo- And when the Blood of Christ rested ments of Christian charity which 
master, who was a doctor and gave on this improvised altar, I could not have inspired Your Holiness in your 
his whole time to the poor, has been help associating in my thoughts the magnanimous initiative to secure the 
shot. My father was shot, and I am Blood of Christ and the blood shed exchange of prisoners of war recog- 
now living with the nuns and eating by this son of France and offering nized to be unfit for military service, 
the bread sent from America." In them together for the success of our I have already telegraphically 
the province of Liege alone there are arms. The blood of France is flow- charged my ambassador to the Holy 
some 300,000 out of a population of ingin torrents, and it is to be hoped See to inform the Cardinal Secretary 
900 000, who are absolutely destitute that this blood will be the seed ol a of State that my Government heartily 
and entirely dependent upon the new and Christian France. What accepts on general principles this 
Commission for food to keep them sorrow and death ; but what oopso generous idea, and will hasten to 
alive. . . . Rich and poor have lations too I There is no false shame begin negotiations with the hostile 
to send for bread, and all get the here now ; the soldiers wear the states with the object of reaching the 
same supply. The rich—it is a term medals of Christ, the Blessed Virgin, practical realization of Your Holiness 
of irony—but I use it comparatively, and the Saints, and several have proposal. Imploring the Apostolio 
to distinguish between the distressed shown them pierced with bullets, de Blessing from Your Holiness I am 
and the destitute—pay, the poor get daring that it was the medals that Your Holiness most obedient son. 
their bread and soup for nothing, saved their lives. The Church can I Francis Joseph.
... In a few months there will be proud of her priests ; they are
be no distinction to make. Practi- doing their duty. They are falling
oally every person in Belgium will be I on the field of battle, with arms in 
on the bread line, because every their hands ; they are looking alter Congratulating Your Holiness on
one’s private means will have dis- the wounded ; and they are loved your generous initiative I agree will- 
appeared. and esteemed by all, ingly to your eminently humanitar-

a priest's call to charge I ian proposal for the exchange of the 
A di«,~ =.I"*». ,

I profit by this occasion to renew to 
Your Holiness my sentiments of 
high esteem and sympathy.

incapable of continuing their military 
service meets with my entire sympa
thy. The sentiments of Christian 
charity which inspire this proposal 
correspond fully with my own con
victions and wishes.

MASS IN AN AMBULANCE WAGON

The Abbe Rouanet, curé of Mont-

William,
Berlin, January 1st, 1915,

THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA

AN IN8TANCE
Some time ago we witnessed a 

theatrical representation. The the
atre was crowded. The acting though 
mediocre was acclaimed generously 
and totheend. It reeked of vileness: it 
emitted a suggestiveness that warred 
with the most elementary principles 
of decency. And when we heard a 
Catholic praising it as witty and 
clever' we could only pray God to give 
him vision. And this is the kind of 
drama that pleases some parents so 
well that they must introduce their 
children to it. They submit them to 
defilement, and expect them to be 
unstained. They thrust them into a 
theatre to hear that awful laughter 
at fundamental verities, at the purity 
which should enwrap them in its 
beautiful and protecting folds and 
think nothing of It. Men smd women 
know that they must avoid all that is 
corrupting and must give up what 
they find by experience has led them 
to sins of thought or desire. They 
must bear in mind, that no pretence 
of custom, or of modern ideas, can 
make lawful that which is wrong in 
itself. They must avoid dangerous 
occasions which include the theatre 
that is the ante-room of hell.

I

beyond the limits of his church.
EXCEPTIONAL ABILITYVienna, January 1st, 1916.

the Leland Stanford University 
Hundreds of spiritual offerings wjgbed to purohaee this valuable col- 

were received from parishioners of ieotjon, bnt »r. Green determined to 
, .. . . „ ... . - the deceased, a large and beautiful donate to Notre Dame,

often said of him he was well fitted floral offering from the college The re06nt death at Innsbruck, ol
to be a bishop. students, messages of regret from the Fa).ber Hugo von Harter, S. J., comes

As rector of the University of I Q[d Boys at McGill and Toronto uni- bome wjtb personal sorrow to all who 
Ottawa, he was very popular with I verBitjeg, and scores of other tributes I ,bumbed bis “ Compendium Theo- 
the students. Their best interests I jrom various points.—Ottawa Citizen, logiae Dogmaticae ” in the seminary, 
were his. The dignified place that -------- «.- H* ,ftl]„bt to tbe very end, being
institution ho.ld®J” ,t*1® a°k^ The ground of my confidence, the over fifty six years professor of the-
world to-day ta largely due to Father Ihe grci ^ ,ng ,n and 0,0gy ^e was born at Schaffhausen
Murphy, p ,i bL be I His Christ, is enrooted in the hope in Switzerland, in 1832. His father
?,n?W,n-™ a la,« that I may still improve; for if I was the famous historian, Frederick
liets in the city ““d oo"?tty ,“t ,la!*®.’ coald be certain that I should never Emmanuel von Harter, a Protestant 
7 wmm„nhi,dPeath P ’ tote wiser or more unselfish or minister, noted for his defence ol 
de£ply ‘pother Murnhv more loving I should despair and Christianity, who came into the

The Very Reverend Father Murphy moretiiere ■ ^ Qod 8inoe then, Chtnch, His two sons, Henry and
first joined the etaff ^ Ot Ottawa capaolty for self-improvement is Hugo, were ordained priests and be-
University he served the mainspring of my happiness, I came authors of note. Hugo com-
astronomy. For sometime he served g l do not strive day Lleted a brilliant course of philosophy
as prefect of studies and secretary I a ^ grow better, more reverent, and theology at the Gregorian Uni- 
appointed the unW.r.H,'. recto^ m"™ eelt devoted morelowly rnind. versity and was ordained to the 
position he held /os six years. ed, more loving. -Bishop Spalding. | priesthood in 1865.

THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA

O'CONNOR, M, P., AND THE 
DEVIL OF MILITARISM ”

Mr, T. P, O’Connor, M. P., who I who is engaged in hospital work, tells 
took part in the presentation made I ot the following incident, in which a 
to Corporal Holmes, V. C., at Bet- Lazarist Father, lying wounded in 
mondsey on Saturday, and handed I the hospital, was the hero: 
the Mayor a cheque for JE10 from This Lazarist Father, who is 
the Irishmen of the borough, speak- wounded in six places, performed an 
ing of the war said : heroic action. One day noticing that

Wn renard this as a struggle I the men hesitated to carry out an   , _ „ n
against one ot the foulest, one of order to charge under a fire that To the Most Holy Father Benedict

SirS;
the world ever produced in the shape it to the soldiers, and cried: ' If yon the other belligerents will do in the
of German militarism. This must will not march in the name of question of the exohange of the pris
not be a patched up peace. We France at [least do not hesitate to oners recognized to be henceforth un- 
must exorcise the devil of militer march in the name of Christ Whose fit for military service,
ism which has haunted the soul of Image I show you." These words __Europe for the last half-century, dissipated the involuntary hesitation I „,Nisch, January ist, 1916.

T.P.MR, unfit

Nicholas.
Zarkoie Selo, January 5th, 1915.

THE KING OF SERVIA

Peter.
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BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

tone. And it nil these counted loi 
nothing in the eyee of this girl, when 
her lore could not go with their no- 
eeptnnce, he would throw the redemp
tion of hie eonl into the eoelee. Let 
him mnke thet nppeel to her end he 
knew thnt she could not reelet him. 
He hed rend thet upon her face lest 
night. He would mnke her hnppy, 
end she would love him end then— 
end then 7 Hie eyee went from the 
dark dimpled earth to the deer 
moonlit sky, ee he thought ot St. 
John Worthington. “ Fair fight on 
an open field—that ie whet the Ken
tuckian ecoorde to, and expeote from, 
hie rival." Where had he heard 
thoee worde. Hie eurtoundinge laded, 
and he wae standing on the stage ot 
the University Hall. It was the 
evening of the Commencement exer
cises. Before him were the great 
men ot the young state, and the fair 
women of the town ; but as he, the 
valedictorian of hie class, rose to 
speak hie farewell words, he saw in 
that assembly only the face of St. 
John Worthington ; and at he mut
tered that sentence, he paused, and 
involuntarily turned toward that one 
man for approval. It had been given 
him in the rare smile that illumined 
hie face. “ Fair fight on an open 
field I" was this what he now pro
posed to give hie rival ? A wave oi 
shame surged over hie heart. It 
made his face burn and his ears 
tingle, Great God ! He had dated 
to call his love holy, when its first 
promptings were to sully his stainless 
honor 1

“ A fair fight on an open field, St. 
John Worthington, I promised to give 
my rivals on that day when I stepped 
from the school into life. You, my 
first and greatest rival, take both, 
and in addition, whatever advantages 
a gentleman oan accept." He turned, 
with the unuttered promise, toward 
the house, and in doing so, his eyes 
fell on the child’s grave, with its 
covering of dark green leaves." 
" Amy I" the cry broke from his lips, 
the old cry of the boy to the dead 
girl, and he pulled his hat over hie 
eyes and walked away.

Two weeks passed, during which 
Preston Martins neither sought nor 
saw Teresa. Then hie mother sent 
him to Mrs. Halpin's with a message 
to the girl, but that worthy woman 
informed him, with a pleasure truly 
feminine, that Miss Martinez was out 
walking with Mr. Worthington. 
Preston bowed, retired, and to Mrs. 
Halpin's chagrin, mounted his horse 
and rode away, apparently uncon
cerned. That evening, at supper 
table, with the same coolness that 
had shattered Mrs. Halpin's enjoy
ment, he informed hie mother that 
he had not been able to see Miss 
Martinez, as she was out walking 
with Mr. Worthington. A shadow 
crossed Mrs. Martins' face, bnt her 
husband gave a start and glanced 
keenly at hie eon. Then he said, 
slowly :

“ Mr. Worthington is growing quite 
attentive to our little friend. Yester
day I passed them in a superb turn
out, which, I hear, Worthington pur
chased lately. They tell me that he 
is talking about buying out Major 
Deering's estate. I wonder what all 
this, coupled with his devotion to 
Miss Martinez, means ?”

“ I certainly cannot say," returned 
Preston, adding carelessly to the 
negro server, “ Another piece of 
chicken. Moee."

A baffled expression passed across 
the handsome face of the father, and 
involuntarily he leaned back in his 
chair. There was something in this 
expressed weakness that smote the 
watching wife as unusual in her 
husband ; but not evincing any cog
nizance ot it, she said lightly : “ We 
must not permit Mr. Worthington to 
monopolize our Teresa. I am sorry," 
she continued, “ that she cannot take 
a vacation this summer. She is over
worked, and is beginning to show in
dications of the strain that is being 
made upon her delicate constitu
tion."

A silence followed the words. 
George Martins had not heard them 
or if he had, failed to grasp their 
meaning, for his quick mind was now 
being worked by hopes and plans, 
fears and schemes. Preston must 
therefore take np the conversation, 
although his heart was faltering.

" I thought she was going to Loretto 
when the school closed. I think— 
am certain, indeed—that she said not 
long ago she hoped to spend her 
summer there."

needed Jhen, what hie whole soul 
cried out for, wae the word ot aeeur- 
ance that the eonfllet wae worth the 
winning; that the citadel ot hie be
leaguered soul must be guarded by 
every high and noble motive; and 
that it all these, at last, tail him, 
dogged, sullen Will must at the gate
way, and single-handed fight against 
those assaulting powers of darkness. 
And she, his mother, who would have 
given her life to save him, who 
would rather see him dead at her 
feet than know he had yielded, even 
in thought, to these evil 
entlcers, had come with her sweet, 
persuasive voice, her gentle chiding 
remonstrance, to join hands with 
his foes. His heart weakened 
to the core as she said, 
lifting her eyes from the moonlit 
floor to hie face. “You were puzzled 
by the words I spoke at supper, 
Preston? I have come to explain 
their meaning."

“Yes, my mother? ’ Hie voice had 
lost some of its clear fibre, and it 
seemed rather to repel than enoour 
age her explanation. This made her 
add, Immediately. “That is if you 
wish me to do so."

An opportunity was here offered 
him to escape, but it was contrary to 
bis code to admit weakness, as it 
would have appeared unohivalrous to 
repulse her words.

nI did not fully comprehend the 
meaning of your remark, mother. I 
should like you to tell me how it is 
possible for us—her friends—to be 
unkind or cruel to Miss Martinez?"

By a supreme effort he kept hie 
tones even and steady, as he deliber
ately opened up the avenue for the 
struggle which he knew must ensue. 
Voice and words reassured the 
mother.

"The world, Preston,” she began, 
“wears a curious pair of spectacles. 
They magnify the Insignificant, ig 
noble things, and diminish the size of 
the Important and holy. An act, a 
word, a glance may become moment 
one affairs, while a deed ot heroic 
value is unobserved. I know your 
impatience against my words, your 
surprise that I, of all women, should 
come to you with the admonition to 
make your views, or outward actions 
at least, consort with the views of 
the world’s mis spectacled eyes. Yet, 
my son, though you may take your 
opinions without thought of, or care 
for, the world's, though you may 
shape your acts according to those 
private opinions, and have the 
strength and purpose openly to avow 
them in defiance of the world, re
member that a woman may not do 
likewise, at least not without harm to 
herse f. In the hands of the world, 
we women are like soap bubbles. A 
breath, an ungentle motion, and we 
are as surely ruined as it a hurricane 
had overtaken us. The world's hand 
is not a kind one, it is more ready to 
assist in our destruction than to help 
in our safe guarding; yet it permits 
us to rest there in all our irised 
beauty and perfection, while both 
remain, or, are permitted to remain. 
Left to ourselves, we wonld keep our 
place; but how few, alas! How few 
are left to themselves! How few 
but at some time are brought into 
contact with other lives, willingly or 
unwillingly, with cognizance or with
out itl"

Her voice died into silence and 
she walked by his side in deep, sad 
thoughts. Then, as they made the 
turn at the eastern end of the piazza 
and again faced the west, where the 
little graveyard lay, she said;

“When a woman is alone, without 
the protection ot father and home, all 
the greater need is there for her 
friends zealously to guard her from 
anything that might tend to be in 
the slightest way derogatory to her 
or give others an opportunity to 
cease to think of her with full regard 
and honor. There is one who stands 
in this relation to us—Teresa 
Martinez. She is alone and what is 
worse, is entirely ignorant of the 
world. Her mind, as yet, is the 
mirror ot truth, her soul the dwell
ing place of confiding innocence, A 
fledgling thrown from its nest is not 
a greater object for pity than a young 
girl thus situated. Your father’s fine 
discernment perceived this from the 
first, and seeing in her, besides, one 
who could fill a daughter’s place in 
my heart, bade me become her 
friend. I have done so, and if she has 
won my love, I am convinced that I 
have a share in her affectiops. I 
have thought, 'and the thought 
brought me joy I—that, in time, she 
might become more to me than a 
friend. I have thought that the 
mother’s affection for her lived as a 
man's love for woman in the heart of 
the son."

She paused involuntarily, and 
Preston set his teeth firmly behind 
his compressed lips. Tumultuous 
emotion marked hie face but the soft 
light failed to reveal it to her kindly 
eyes, He was looking toward the 
graveyard and did not remove hie 
glance from its white tombstones. 
They reached the railing at the 
western end of the piazza, and he 
paused, as his mother continued;

"What we desire naturally pre
judices our minds in its favor, and it 
may be that I am mistaken.” Again 
she paused, but whether she read in 
hie continued silence a rebuke to, or 
a sorrowful confirmation of, her 
words, she added hastily, “But all 
this is apart from my subject. I am 
come to it now, and it I speak directly, 
remember that it is a woman ot the 
world who knows its cruelty and in
justice, speaking for a woman, inno
cent and undefended. I cannot close 
my eyes to the fact, even it there 
were not those to point it out to me, 
that you have for two weeks sedul
ously avoided Miss Martinez and all 
society in which she was likely to be 
met. It there were any common 
cause for this changed attitude, the

too wonld be affected. But she ie 
not. On the contrary, she eeeme to 
be fully as much puzzled over your 
conduct as the gazing, censorious, 
scrutinizing world is suspioious. 
Some one has been talking to her, 
she said as maoh to me that Saturday 
afternoon she visited us. What wae 
said I surmise and I know the wound 
it gave her sensitive soul, although 
she tried to draw over it her woman's 
pride and silence. This is not the 
last cruel blow she will receive. 
Will you put a weapon in the hands 
of the worldly-wise to be used upon 
her?"

"Mother!"
“Yet, Preston, this is what you are 

doing," she said, moving aside to 
bring herself face to face with him. 
"What has wrought this change in 
you, not alone to her but to all the 
other conditions of your life, I do not 
inquire, because I have not the right. 
Not even a mother’s eyes are sacred 
enough to pierce the holy of holies ot 
a human soul. But it is my right 
and my duty to tell you that you can
not, you dare not, permit that girl to 
become a target for the world's cruel 
glances and words! For months we 
saw you seeking her society and 
happy in it. That your motive was 
not the motive of the idler, the 
eqglety man, I know; else I should 
blush to call you my son. The 
world did not openly call you her 
lover; it knew that you were her 
friend, and you are bound by every 
law that gentlemen acknowledge to 
continue to be her friend."

It would have been easy for him to 
say, and bring her to his side instead 
of having her stand thus against him, 
“I cannot be her friend, and St. John 
Worthington is her lover !" But he 
would not, to draw aid to his cause, 
deprive Teresa ot one iota of this 
womanly affection, as be should have 
done by theappeal to her maternal love 
and sympathy. Teresa needed her 
love and he was strong—at least he 
felt so then—to withstand the tempt
er, reinforcement coming though it 
did from his mother’s heart. She 
had now paused and was regarding 
him with her calm blue eyes ; they 
demanded what the words and voice 
suggested, confession, or explanation. 
He could neither give the one nor 
make the other ; and to evade his 
mother's question would be as base as 
to lie to another.

“ Mother, I acknowledge the wis
dom of your words," he said. "Your 
sincerity calls for like sincerity from 
me, but I am not prepared to answer 
now, I must have time to fight this 
trouble—slay it, or be slain by it.”

She advanced as he was speaking, 
and laid her hands upon his should
ers. As his words ceased, she said, 
gazing into the eyes so like her own,

“ I would not force your confession, 
my son, but while you meet your 
trouble alone, I ask you to remember 
that while we can make no compro
mise with dishonor, we are as strict
ly bound not to ignore the rights of 
ourselves or others."

him dry opt, " I cannot I I cannot 1 I 
cannot I Every fibre of my being 
claims you. Mine yon must be I My 
happiness has as great a claim for 
consideration as bas my honor, and 
St. John Worthington must learn, 
with the rest ot the world, that in 
love, as in war, all is fair. And how 
do I know that she loves him ? That 
he loves her, I cannot doubt. How 
could it be otherwise, seeing her daily, 
almost hourly ? O blind, blind that 
I was, never to think of that life of 
here under the same root with him 1 
But does she love him ? Could I not 
have mil interpreted the mending of 
that glance ? Did not my mother say 
that she hoped to tee Teresa take a 
dearer place in her heart than a 
friend's ? She can read souls more 
accurately, maybe, than 1 can read 
glances. May it not be that Teresa 
loves me, that my mother knows this 
and is striving to save me from not 
only wrecking my own happiness 
but my darling's with it ?"

As nis eyes fell again upon the 
red bud shrubs, now a mass of dark 
green, he shivered under the sudden 
remembrance of the refrain he 
seemed to catch from the wood s 
many voices that day, “ Not for you I 
not for you, but another I '

“ She shall be for me or for no 
other I" he cried out, and then 
startled, shocked, overcome by a sense 
that he put self above all else, he 
thrust aside the branches and bur 
tied on through the wood. But the 
words seemed to have thrown down 
the wall ot resistance which he, 
through long days and longer nights, 
had built about that place in his 
heart where Honor was enthroned ; 
and over the debris rushed a host of 
wild passions and black thoughts,

“ My life is mined, my soul is lost, 
without you, Teresa, Teresa I You 
must save me I You will save me when 
I tell you this, tell you that not alone 
does my heart call for you, but my 
soul needs you." he pleaded, as, spent 
by hie wild walk and tumultuous 
emotions, he emerged from the deep 
shade ot the trees. He bad meule al
most a circuit of the field, and coming 
back to the lawn, found himself 
directly opposite the low stone wall 
of the graveyard. The gleam of the 
white tombstones sent a chill along 
his frame.

“ Is there no escaping it ? Oh !— 
is there to be for the man, as there 
was for the lonely boy, only the dead 
child—only unknown Amy in her 
grave ! ’ He crossed the strip of turf, 
and reaching the wall, gazed on the 
child’s grave, until hie face grew calm 
and his heart still.

Hours afterwards, Preston Martini 
turned from the wall. The moon was 
traveling down the western sky and 
as he walked toward the house, its 
light threw bis shadow, loog and 
dark, before him. He saw therein 
sm emblem of his life; henceforth, be 
would follow the shadow of a lost 
joy. Once he turned, and lifting his 
grief marked young face to the calm 
white moon, said :

“If there were a cloud on you, there 
would be no shadow on my way. 
Better a thousand times that there 
should be gloom before, than dark
ness behind.

For Will had come down in the 
gateway and was holding the citadel 
of Honor. The next morning when he 
met hie his mother, he said ;

" I encountered my trouble, and 
mastered it. I am what I have ever 
been, Miss Martinez’ friend and— 
your son." He took her hand and 
kissed it, with a smile that smote the 
mother’s heart.

my hopes and ambitions wars all 
centered upon a diplomatic career."

“Were they?" I asked eagerly. ' I 
never heard that beforel"

He looked at me for an instant with 
a kindly glance in his eyes. “At one 
time I was very keen about getting 
on in diplomacy. I was fond of power 
—I am still, for that matter—and I 
wanted to set the inner machinery 
of the world's affairs in motion. I 
was young, and I believed in myself. 
And that Dudley, is half the secret of 
success,"

I studied the clearly cut profile be
side me, noting the virile strength 
of the firmly molded chin, and real
ized that the delights of success, as 
the world counts it, would have been 
hie in no stinted measure. “I won
der how you were able to give it all 
up!" I blurted out impulsively.

Hie lips, so indicative of the man's 
self control, so capable of relaxing 
into tenderness, smiled at me.

“ He repealed the words as we 
entered the ehurch, and as I noticed 
his set lips and unnaturally gleam
ing eyes I was seized with a vague 
apprehension and wondered what the 
end would be. The service began. 
The bride made a pretty picture, but 
Dick looked more like a knight arm
ing himself for some heroic under
taking than a happy bridegroom at 
the alter, and I hoped that those 
most nearly concerned were too pre
occupied to notice him. He mur
mured hie ' I will,' in s barely aud
ible tone, and when I handed him the 
ring he seemed unable to speak. 
'With this ring I thee wed,' prompted 
the rector, and with a cry that rang 
through the church Dick tottered and 
fell back into 
scions.

" As I caught him I raised my eyes 
and staggered myself, for there, Dud
ley, as distinctly as I see you now, 
stood the form of a young man be
hind the rector looking straight at 
me with Dick's sunny smile."

Father Cuthbert rose from the 
stone seat in front of the historic 
date palm, now flowering for the first 
time for half a century. “ Come 
along," he said, " It is time we were 
moving."

“ But don’t leave 
that !" I exclaimed, 
twin, of course, but what had hap 
pened to him and why should you 
have seen him ?"

“ Yes it wae the twin, and the 
motor accident which killed him in
stantaneously took place, so we heard 
afterwards, after the wedding party 
had gone to the church. They had 
had several mishaps which delayed 
them on the way and put on a final 
spurt round a dangerous corner in a 
desperate attempt to get there in 
time.

“ For three weeks after the inter
rupted wedding Dick lay in a precari
ous condition. Everyone thought he 
would die, but he rallied by degrees, 
and was married quietly about a 
month later. He has never been 
quite the same man since.”

" And you," I ventured again, “ yon 
have not answered my other ques
tion. Why did you see him ? He 
was not a friend of yours—you had 
never met him.”

Father Cuthbert paused under an 
archway and pocketed his pipe. “ I 
told myself at the time that it was a 
case of suggestion. There was a cer
tain amount of sympathy between 
myself and Dick, and I had seen the 
apparition through his eyes, as it 
were, simply because he had seen it. 
I was not much of a believer in the 
occult or in things spiritual at that 
period of my life ; indeed, there was 
little of a supernatural nature that I 
believed in at all. I fought against 
the idea that I had really seen a 
spirit. You see, Dudley, it was the 
first time I ever did see one," he 
ended simplyv

“ But how do you account for your 
having seen it ?" I persisted. “ One 
can understand why Dick did—that 
was quite another matter ; but you ?"

“ It was my first glimpse into the 
supernatural world and it gave me 
pause, it taught me to grasp the great 
truth of immortality and of an exist
ence after death—it laid the founds 
tion stone of my conversion to the 
faith."

We had reached the gates and 
Father Cuthert held out his hand.

" Our ways part here for the pres
ent, Dudley, Now never forget that 
God leads souls to Himself in many 
different ways and that in the in
scrutable designs ot Providence 
nothing happens by chance.”

He hailed a taxi and left me in the 
blazing sunshine of that May morn
ing outside the ruins of Cæear's 
Palace, to meditate on what I had 
heard.—Grace V. Christmas in the 
Magnificat.

Bt Anna C. Mmooui

CHAPTER XII
By the glance exchanged between 

Teresa and St. John Worthington 
aeross the aisle that morning, Pres
ton Martins found hie position with 
her subtly altered. He was as per
plexed by the intangibility of the 
change, as he was startled at finding 
himself admitting its existence ; and 
when he returned from Lexington 
that evening, after escorting her 
home, he wandered ont to the little 
grave-yard, and leaning against the 
low stone wall, he began to review, 
calmly at first, passionately after 
wards, the olroumetanoes that had 
marked the past twenty-four hours. 
There had been a faint, tender hope 
in hie heart that the interest she 
had manifested in hie spiritual affairs 
had been seconded, at least, by a 
more human feeling than that of the 
zealous evangelist—the hope that 
the love filling hie heart had begun 
to awaken a responsive feeling in 
her maiden soul. Here last night he 
had declared to her that the rose at 
dawn was dearest to him, and in 
thought he called her hie rose, with 
the dew ot youth and innocence 
bathing it ; while he thus dreamed 
of her, lo! another hand was reached 
out to gather and wear hie heart's 
flower. He flung out his arms in 
protest at the thought, then sank on 
the stone steps, and buried his face 
in his hands.

In the eyes of the world Preston 
Martins was a young man to be 
envied. But the eyes of the world 
never see past the surface, and he 
knew himself to be one meriting 
pity. The place into which he was 
born, and which he was expected to 
fill, was not, he felt, the place for 
which hie soul was fitted. There 
was a consciousness of the incon 
gruity that existed between him and 
what the son of George Martins neces
sarily ought to be ; and this con 
sciouenees had grown with his 
growth. He had tried to aocommo 
date himself to his position, but the 
effort had been fruitless and he 
realized that his soul was not to be 
shaped and moulded after a pattern 
approved of by others. After that, 
he bad begun to live, and each day 
widened the gulf, which, from the 
first dawn of reason, he had 
nized as existing between himself 
and hie father. This separation was 
felt, never seen. The unthinking 
many said : " They are ot such dif
ferent temperaments ;" the few of 
insight knew that that subtle faculty, 
for which there is no expressive 
name, set those two farther apart 
than the antipodes. Alienation from 
one parent naturally made him yearn 
tor closer sympathy and connection 

'with the other ; but whether because 
the felt that there was hidden in 
this apartness from hie father a re
proach on her wifely choice, or be- 
danse of dread of something intang
ible, unknown, of which that eon’s 
intuition was the prophesy, Mrs. 
Martins clung the closer to her hus
band. Her love for him had been 
first in her heart ; it would remain 
first through all time. Thus thrown 
back upon himself, Preston Martins 
had learned to know what is meant 
by loneliness of soul, and he had in
dulged in none ot that sentimentality 
to which young men are prone, when 
he said that he envied the tenant ot 

grave her dreamless 
slumber. With the coming of Teresa 
into hie life, its cloud had somewhat 
lifted. Her beauty, the melancholy 
that shadowed her eyes and thoughts, 
the cultivated mind and richly- 
adorned soul had appealed to him 
and the affection thus awakened had 
roused him into a fuller realization 
of all life might come to mean. His 
heart began to gather up its unused 
weapons of ambition and earnestness 
and from the society seeker and aim
less dreamer he was developing into 
the man of lofty purpose. He had 
laid down the plans of his future. 
They were along lines worthy of hie 
effort and her inspiration. Even in 
that bitter moment, as he sat alone 
in the moonlight on the stone steps, 
he experienced a glow of satisfaction 
because hie dream of the future had 
been so high. If she were lost to 
him must the future be lost also ? 
It must, for he thought he had not 
the courage and the strength to fol
low that way to the grave alone. 
His mind then went to hie rival, the 
man whom he knew was hated, per 
haps dreaded by his father—St. John 
Worthington, who was inseparably 
associated with his earliest recol
lections of his native town. He re
membered how in boyhood that man 
had ever attracted his fancy, inspir
ing him with sentiments of respect 
and admiration ; nor could he now 
though feeling bitterly against him, 
divest himself ot the old clinging 
sentiment.

“ He is good—but 0 Teresa I must 
I lose you ?” he cried to himself. 
Lose her ? Lose her I What did 
that mean ? The wreck of hie life. 
This love was, he knew, the main
spring of hie existence. Was it not 
then his duty, that primal duty a man 
owes to himself, to seek by every 
means in his power to secure this 
woman’s love ? to thrust aside, or 
break down, regardless of conse
quences, every obstacle that stood 
between him and that desired object? 
The advantages from the world's 
point of view were all on his side. 
He had youth ; the beauty ot hie face 
was not touched by the hand ot time 
and sorrow ; he had greater wealth ; 
his proe'pecte, were he to enter the 
political field, were limitless while 
the blood that ran in hie veint was 
as good and the honor ot its ancestry 
as dear, as those ot the Worthing.

my arms, uncon-

“I became a Catholic you see,
Dudley,” he said simply, “and God 
called me to serve Him in the priest 
hood and—how about interruptions?"

"Sorry," I murmured.
‘ I had recently heard of the en

gagement of a young fellow who had 
been in the ‘House’ with me some 
eighteen months before," he contin
ued, “and had promised to act as 
hie best man. The wedding was to 
take place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, in the country, in the late 
spring, and the ceremony was to be 
performed by the prospective bride
groom's brother, who had just taken 
Orders.

“These two brothers were twins 
and there was an unusually strong 
sympathy or affinity—call it what 
you will, between them. When one was 
ill or in trouble, the other was some
how aware ot it—they had never 
found themselves mistaken on this 
point.

“The wedding was fixed for the 
13th of May, and on the 
11th I went down to Brooklands 
to be introduced to my friend’s fian
cee and to meet his brother, whom I 
had never seen. The family kindly 
oflered to put me up, but I had en
gaged a room with gabled windows 
and bed linen that smelt of lavender 
at the picturesque old village inn. 
If I close my eyes this moment, here 
amongst the ruins of the Cmears’ 
Palace in old Rome, I can see the 
wealth of color which made that 
English landscape a joy to behold. 
The hedges were white with May on 
either side ot the narrow lanes, the 
apple trees were a mass of pink and- 
white loveliness, lilacs and laburnam 
and gaudily tinted tulips bloomed in 
every cottage garden. And in the 
Brookland woods there lay, a shim
mer of blue on the grass, tender green 
which when approached resolved 
itself into a carpet of blue bells. In 
Italy spring is the magical Primavera 
but I think there is greater charm in 
the way*she steals upon us under 
grayer skies, smiling at us in shy 
coquetry, first one cluster of blos
soms then another in her hand.

the story like 
“ It was the

recog

She leaned forward, kissed him 
and retired. He stood by the white 
railing looking after her, conscious ot 
but one thought—to call her back to 
hear his confession and advise him 
what to do. He was roused by his 
father's voice greeting her in the hall. 
They might return to the veranda 
and he did not want to see any one 
then, least of all hie father ; so he 
sprang to the ground and started 
across the lawn. He turned from 
force of habit, toward the graveyard, 
but paused, thinking, “ It is a haunted 
place !" and hurried instead toward 
the deep wood which stretched from 
the foot ot the lawn to the road. 
But the dusk shadow of the trees 
was haunted by memories not less 
treacherous than thoee the grave
yard sheltered ; for here he had 
spent many an hour of that spring 
with Teresa. One March day they 
had searched among the dead leaves 
for reviving Nature’s first hint of 
green, and had sat on the beechen 
log, listening to the tender, uncertain 
note of the early robin. How near 
to him she had been that day 1 He 
seemed to feel the touch of her arm 
against him, as she turned to follow 
with her eyes the northward flight of 
a flock ot wild geeee, the long, far off, 
lonesome cry of whose leader bad fol
lowed her joyous exclamation like a 
knell. Why had he not then spoken 
to her ot hie love when perhaps she 
was heart-free ? he asked himself 
now, in passionate regret, as he stood 
alone where they two had stood 
that blue-skied March day, Why? 
Relentless word, when we turn with 
it on our lips to the past I He 
could not remain by the beechen log, 
and went on, scarcely heeding his 
way, until a chuter of red bud shrubs 
stopped him like a command. That 
Sunday afternoon they had again 
walked these woodland ways together, 
for the last time, he had thought, in 
bitterness of soul. Oh, the beauty of 
the wood that day 1 It seemed to 
mock him, with its snowy arms ot 
blossoming hawthorn, its blue eyes 
of violets, its blushing face of red
bud, its words of a happy birdsong, 
its laugh of rippling waters. " I am 
fair for the Spring, my lover," the 
wood had said to him,” and she ie 
fair, but not for you, not for you, but 
another I" He had gathered for her the 
flowers that had pleased her and as she 
stood under)tbe shrubby red-bud, with 
its thickly - flowered inter - lacing 
boughs beside and above her, he had- 
thought, not of Venue rising from the 
sea, but of Maidenhood, floating away 
on the roseate clouds of earliest love; 
and the beauty of the picture and the 
holiness which it suggested had so 
appealed to him, that although he 
felt she might not be his he prayed 
that she might be happy. The vision- 
returned to him now in the moon
light, but the passion-rooked heart 
could not echo the prayer of the sun- 
lighted afternoon. Instead, it made

“ My friend had met me at the 
station and driven me up to the Hall. 
He was so happy that it was good to 
see him, and delighted that I was to 
meet ' his other self,' the clergyman 
brother.

" You can make any pictures you 
choose of the bride-elect and her 
relatives. The lady seemed a healthy- 
natured, clean eouled English girl, 
of no remarkable beauty or talents, 
but devoted to my friend and likely 
to make him a good wife. They had 
many tastes and ideas in common, 
and that makes for a more perfect 
union than sentiment will ensure.

" Dick was feverishly anxious for 
his brother to arrive. He had 
promised to come the day before the 
wedding, but on the morning of the 
12th he wired from London that a 
friend would motor him down in 
time for the ceremony on the day it
self. Dick was disappointed and I 
could see that he was greatly de
pressed.

“ What is the matter ?" I asked. 
We were standing beside the sundial 
and he was gazing moodily at the 
somewhat illegible motto, written in 
old French, ' I mark only the happy 
hours.’ He roused himself with an 
effort and raised hie eyes. There 
was a look of fear in.them.

" ' I can't tell exactly, but I feel 
that a frightful catastrophe is hang
ing over one I love. It sounds 
absurd, I know, but—' he hesitated, 
‘ you understand.’ "

" I knew he meant that the marvel 
ous sympathy between himself and 
hie twin was asserting itself on the 
very eve of what he believed would 
be the happiest day ot hie life.

“ We dined at the Hall and walked 
together in the moonlight to the vtl 
lage Inn, where he was staying, then 
sat till the small hours smoking and 
fitfully exchanging reminiscences of 
Oxford days. He made no further 
reference to our conversation beside 
the sundial and I forbore any illusion 
to it. But when we met again on his 
wedding day I saw that the baneful 
shadow still hovered over him. As 
the hour fixed for the ceremony ap
proached, everyone felt more or less 
uneasy at the non-arrival of the 
officiating clergyman. At last it was 
decided not to wait for him any 
longer, but to call in the services of 
the rector, who was an old friend of 
the bride's family. He was to have 
assisted in any case, and expressed 
his willingness to perform the 
marriage service himself.

" Dick and I walked to the little 
church together. He was deadly 
pale and hardly spoke until we 
reached the porch ‘ 
right," he said, 
thing very wrong with Jack.’ Nothing 
would keep him from me ot his 
own will at a time like this, nothing 
on earth.'

the little
TO BP CONTINUED

LED BY A SPIRIT

“I am in the mood for a really 
authentic ghost story, Father Cuth 
bert,” I said. It was a May morning 
and we were on the Palatine. Father 
Cuthbert waved his pipe expressively 
at the scene before us,

"There are ghosts all around us, 
Dudley. The atmosphere is perme
ated with tragedies of a pagan past 
—and that is what most people mean 
by ghosts. Only neither of us is as 
yet sufficiently sensitive to see 
them.”

"I should think you might be!"
He paused to apply a match to his 

beloved pipe. “What kind of a ghost 
story do you mean?" he asked, while 
we gazed at the intense azure ot the 
sky above us and the flower-strewn 
grass at our feet. Wild flowers in 
profusion grow on the memory 
haunted site of the Cieset's Palace— 
scarlet poppies and blue forget me 
note, foxglove, cyclamen, honeysuckle 
pale monthly rose—to be looked at 
but not to be picked. Such is the 
decree of the stern faced guardians 
at the-gatee.

“One of the old fashioned sort?" 
queried Father Cuthbert. “Shrieks 
from the battlements of an ancient 
castle on a certain night in the year, 
the swish ot silken raiment down a 
long corridor? Or a man with hie 
head under his arm. By the way, I 
do know a yarn ot that kind, an object 
lesson in the suggestion line. Re
mind me to tell you about it another 
time."

"All right, but I want an authentic 
one now."

Father Cuthbert reflected a 
moment. “I will tell you a short 
ghost story, and I can vouch for its 
authenticity, but it must be a short 
one—I am lunching with the rector 
of the North American College at 
half past twelve.

“That, allowing for interruptions, 
gives us three-quarters ot an hour 
for your tale.

"There must not be any interrup
tions," remarked Father Cuthbert 
with an air of finality. "What I am 
going to tell you took place during 
my Oxford days, at the time when

A SPIRITUAL MALADY
The Ave Maria

A scruple is so called from the 
Latin word scrupulus, a small, sharp 
stone which, getting into a person's 
shoe, will cause distress and uneasi
ness in walking. So in the moral 
order a scruple gives rise to uneasi
ness of mind, hindering the soul in 
its journey heavenward. One who is 
habitually worried by scruples is 
said to be a " scrupulous " person, or 
to have a “ scrupulous conscience." 
It is the office of the conscience to 
form judgments as to what is right 
or wrong, good or sinful, in conduct.

This judgment requires the right 
use of the reason, applied, not to 
merely speculative matters, but to 
practical questions ot action. Now, 
in the case ot scrupulous persons, 
the intellect is darkened, perplexed, 
and rendered incapable of judging 
rightly in such practical matters by 
some false representation of evil 
where no evil exists. This false rep
resentation exists in that wonderful 
faculty of man called imagination, of 
which the physical organ is the 
brain. The imagination has the 
power of bringing before us as real, 
and, unless the judgment of the in
tellect is called id to correct it, of im
posing upon the mind as real, what is 
actually only the creation ot the im
agination itself.

When imagination obtains the 
power of influencing a man to such an 
extent that his intellect can no longer 
correct the false impressions pro
duced by that faculty, and is conse
quently led astray in hie judgments, 
taking the seeming for the actual, 
the false and imaginary for truth and 
reality, we have a state of mental 
disease, which may, and not unfre- 
quently does, develop even into down
right madness. If this state occurs 
with reference to matters of moral 
conduct, it is what moralists and 
spiritual writers term scrupulosity. 
As a man suffering from hallucina
tions see ghoita or hears voioei, the

“ She did intend, going home, as 
the dear girl calls the convent, but 
so many of the parents objected to 

■the discontinuance of their children’s 
music tor that length ot time, that 
she yielded to their wishes and gave 
up hor vacation."

“ How cruel 1 How selfish I" ex
claimed Preston pushing away his 
unfinished supper, while hie eyes 
were alight with indignation.

" Yes, my dear boy ; but wi must 
do what we can to make bright her 
summer. We can be selfish in a 
different way toward her and more 
cruel than arethoeeexactingparents.” 
Mrs. Martins’ eyes were on him with 
an expression he could not interpret 
as he could not quite grasp the mean
ing of her words. No more was then 
said on the subject, but as he was 
walking on the long piazza after
wards, she joined him.

“Your father is bnsy," she re
marked, taking his arm, as he laid 
aside his pipe. For some time the 
walk was continued in silence. The 
young man’s step was not as certain 
and firm as the woman’s, and under 
the moonlight which was pouring its 
pale glory upon them, hie face 
showed haggard beside hers, calm 
and holy. Except tor these, there 
was no other indication that the 
heart beneath was being torn by 
temptation, that honor was making 
her life or-death struggle. What he

You see, I was 
There is eome-
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confession. They should remember 
thet en not of sincere contrition will 
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sin. Or it may be thet they heve en 
indefinable fear thet their venlel sins 
may possibly be mortal, 
theta anxiety to submit them to e 
prism in confession. This verges 
upon scrupulosity, end such pious 
persons need e plein, practical in- 
truotlon on the difference between 
mortal and venial sihe.
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really ecrupuloee men sees sin—1 
ghost*, voices, end eln being o delu
sion in both oeeee.

Thus St. Alphonins deeoribea scrap- 
ulouenen ae a condition of eoniei- 
ence in which one le influenced by 
trifling reeeone ; end, without any 
reel cause, is often afraid thet ae- 
tione ere sinful when they ere reelly 
not io. A modern théologien define* 
a scruple ee : “ The groundleie ap
prehension of Bin where there is no 
eln ; or of mortal eln where there ii 
only venial sin ; together with the 
fear end anxiety consequent upon 
such apprehension.” Ths essence, 
then, of scrupulosity lies in the ap
prehension or fear of sin in actions 
that are not sinful at all, or of mortal 
sin where there le only venial eln.

The reasons given by a scrupulous 
person, when he can give any reason 
at all beyond the mere notion that 
eome particular action is sinful, are 
wholly insufficient to establish the 
fact of eintnlneee. It would be a 
great mistake to think that the fear 
of eln in itself oonetltutee scrupulos
ity. We can not have too great a 
horror of all and every ein. Scrupu
losity is the vain, unreasonable, and 
groundless tear that ein exists where 
it does not. Hence it would not be 
right to describe as scrupulous one 
who has a delicate conecience, and is 
always anxious to avoid even the 
•lightest deliberate ein. Nor ie that 
man eorupnlone who ie anxious 
abont obligations which he knows he 
has not carried out, or confessions 
which he knows to have been made 
without proper preparation ; or, who, 
having been recently converted from 
a sinful life, ie anxious to make full 
amende, and to make sure that he has 
confessed everything fully. Scrupu
losity, moreover, is a state of mind 

or lees permanent or recurrent. 
Therefore one who now and again 
has a scruple, though it be truly a 
scruple, il not to be described ae a 
scrupulous person.

It is strange that eome persons 
should think that scruples consti 
tuts a sort of privilege of the spirit
ual life ; should feel flattered if any 

suggests that they are serupn- 
lone, and look with a kind of rever- 
enoe upon really eorupnlone people. 
Such folk can not have realized what 
■amples really are. By icrnpuloni- 
ness they generally mean anxiety not 
to commit any kind of wilful sin ; 
care about prayer and preparation for 
the sacraments, and so on. Being 
themselves somewhat lax in reality 
regarding these things, they are con
soled it any one jivee them credit for 
carefulness they do not really exhibit 
by gently reproaching them with en
tirely supposititious scruples.

Real scrupulosity, on the contrary, 
is a spiritual disease, and a bad one 
at that. It does untold harm ; it is 
nothing at all to be proud of. The 
most that theologians will allow is 
that God sometimes permits good 
people to be scrupulous, for a short 
time, in order to teach them, by bitter 
experience, some necessary lesson. 
Long-continued scruples say author
itative writers, are certainly not from 

Either they come from the 
Evil One, or are due to the tempera
ment, bodily or mental, of the suffer
er. Sometimes a wise medical man 
will be able to do more than anyone 
else tor their cure.

Among temperamental causes of 
scrupulosity are the following : A 
melancholy, suspicious, over timid 
nature ; sheer weakness of head ; ig
norance of fundamental moral rules 
or principles ; and, worst of all, an 
obstinate attachment to one’s own 
judgment, arising from a secret pride 
and self sufficiency. Indiscreet aus* 
terities ; also over work, over-study, 
and even unregulated fervor, may 
produce this condition.

Amongst the exterior causes of 
scruples, besides the direct action of 
the devil, may be mentioned consort
ing with scrupulous persons, the 
reading of spiritual books of a too 
rigorist type ; and, in some cases, 
the attempt to attain spirituality 
of a mystical kind, read of in books 
and in the Lives of Saints, not prop 
erly understood, and far above the 
reader's present graces.

The scrupulous person is known 
To one
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WAR PRAYERS IN 
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HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. SadlL..
History and fiction combined ; very interesting. 

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One o# 
the best Catholic novels eve* written.

PABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of earlv Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly 
attractive than the old editions.

TIGRAN BS, by Rev John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and VirgV.

NOVELS
IVORY and Other Stories. This 
ion of tales is a veritable bower of

BIT OF OLD
beautiful collection ...
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg 
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.

“War Prayers in Medieval Eng
land” ie the rubject of a leading 
article in the London Tablet (Jan. 2). 
The writer ie the Right Rev. Mon- 
signer Moyee, D. D., Canon of West
minster Cathedral. He takes hie 

, readers back to 1298, when Edward I. 
self entirely and unconditionally WM bjng| Bna England was at war 
into the hand* of a spiritual witb tbe g0Ot«. Even then there 
physician, hie confeeeor; and give WBe B prescribed service of psalms 
him blind, unquestioning obedience. Bn(j prayers which took piece during 
He, by reason of hie knowledge and tbe moet eBCred part of the Mate, 
experience, and with that light from I wben y,e Host was still upon the 
above which will not be denied B]tar Monsignor Moyee lays: 
him, will discover the root of the q>heee psalms and prayers, public- 
malady, will prescribe remedies and ly recited in oarechurchee inside the 
palliative measures. Maee itself by both the choir and the

He will ineiet, for instance, that oejebrant, taken with the Fridays' 
hie penitent, having once had a 10iemn procession and Litany of the 
eolation of some difficulty given, SBjntli muBt have made altogether a 
shall never reooneider that particular prominent and impreeelve appeal in 
matter, but take it as once for all behalf of the national need, and one 
settled. He will force the patient, in wblob marked the earnestness of our 
case of doubt, to act like other I BncientChnrch in her intercession for 
good people who are not scrupulous. the national safety.
He will not permit him to judge that Besides the temporal warfare of 
an act—past, present, or future—is tbe nation in which the King and 
einfnl, unless it be quite evidently Brmy were engaged, there was— 
and plainly so. He will forbid all WBge(j Up0n a higher and wider plane 
idleness, and the brooding for which tbe spiritual warfare of the Church, 
idleness provides the opportunity. tbj, campaign against the powers 
He will accustom hie penitent to fol- ot evjj had also its moments of peril 
low always the milder opinion of Bn(j or,eil| that drew from the 
theologians in disputed questions; gUprelne Pontiff a special request for 
and inculcate upon Rim the earnest I tbe ptB$erB 0f the clergy and the 
cultivation of trust in the unbounded jBithful.
mercy and goodness ot God, whom juet BB the .King's petition for 
inch people most unjustly represent prByerl WBB answered generously, 
to themielvee as a harsh tyrant, al- B0 BiB0 did the people respond to the 
ways watching to catch them in eome I nee(j 0j their spiritual head. A fair 
fault. I sample of such filial devotion to the

Bnt the confeeeor it not always at jj0jy gee jB found in a letter written 
hand. Farther, it ii not well for by Arohblshop Greenfield of York, in 
scrupulous persons tabs always run- I jgQfi, when Pope Clement V. was in 
ning to a priest. It ie all-important grlt yeBI 0f hie pontificate, “just 
for them to learn to make up their a( Pope Benedict XV. ie at this pres- 

minds and act courageously for en(j time.” Letters announcing 
themeelvea. A general rale, there- oiemeot'e accession had been re- 
fore, is needed, that can be acted oelvea j„ England and the manifold 
upon at any time. dangers threatening the Papacy at

A twofold rule is given by spiritual tbia oritioel time (the beginning of 
writers : first, in any matter in which tbe Avignon period), were such as 
the confessor has once decided that I made imperatives call for the prayers 
the penitent is scrupulous, the latter I ^be church. Archbishop Green- 
must act directly against the scruple ; writing to the Holy Father, re
in other words, he must make him- lateB tbe action he has taken in the 
self do what hie scruple makes him | Brobdi0oeee of York; 
afraid to do. For instance, there are
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Brothers, stories of adventure or mystery.
THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 

Williams. This collection of short stories Is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.8.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge end Richmond Streeu 

TORONTO ONt

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER end 
ag Other Stories, bjr the foremost ^Osthobc^wnterx
than*this ! ‘t^us authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

THE TRAIL OF THB DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harts. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con- 

iation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rom Mulhol
land. Roea Mulhol land's best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor, 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER S DAUGHTER. By F. yon 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read. 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors tbe battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted bv 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola.”

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Emit Lingen. A 
and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life 
told in touchingly simple words.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Crow (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey.
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE,” by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev A. J. Tbebsud.S. 
J. A dramatic tele of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation at the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and "The Poor 
Nobleman."

, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tele of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericaolL An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.
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_ COLISEUM, or Historical 

or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
By Rev A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERT1NE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O'Reilly, D. D.

SI*. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop 
of T renton.

ST. ROSE cf Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Over 

thirty saints, including the B esseu Virgin Manr, 
St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 
Patrick, St. Bridg t, St. Columbkille, St Francis 
Xavier etc. Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society at 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford.
MAlDc-NS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima tit Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation* 
for each day throughout the year on diffeient vir
tues with true examples taken from the live* ot 
the saints.

i‘h£
the

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6F
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTABICone

Excellent B usine* College Department Excellen 
High School or Academic Department Excellen 
College end Philosophical Department 

Addrea*
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BEsS iïZ'&aX'r-AXZ ££
or The Secret of the Rue C haussée d’An tin ^ contained in this volume : “Agnes," and "For

Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably Many Days." 
clever one , it ie well constructed and evince* e CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
master hand. thrilling stoiy of fearlessness and adventure.

IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Roe*. Thia is CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdou, IN« itory thai grip. the hMrt Milting in it th. lira- M A The adventure, of Owen Evana. Eaq . Sur-

Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends." “The Boys at Ballon." and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

IDOLS ;

£
Factory—6*8

RELIGIOUS BOOKSBy the authority of tbeee letters, 
persons who would be afraid to step | wblcb i have caused to be solemnly 
near the Communion rail* in a church, 
for tear that a minute particle of the 
Blessed Sacrament might be there.

An
IV. LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Ret. 

Alban Butler.

love of a strong man. It ta vivid in chaiacterna-
THe'oTHEr'mISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful Mory of South African life. It 11 iingu- 
lerly strong and full of action, and contain, .

dir'^wsFïsssasr B, A. *
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of

ROSE *OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and wiU appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
weird tele, blending not a 
:al with various stirring and

E. C KlUIngsworth MVpublished throughout my city and 
diocese . . . *1 have effectively 
induced my whole clergy, viz . those 

They should deliberately go and walk wbo Bre priests, to celebrate Masses 
the place. The second is a BpecjBuy for $0ur good estate; other 

golden rule, available at all times, eooiBBiaBtioal persons to sing Peal-
and at all times to be put resolutely tere. and others of the clergy and
into practice. It is simply this : Act pe0p]e t„ offer their prayers tor you 
boldly whenever there is no evident tQ tbfl Moet High. I have ascertained 
and perfectly certain sin, mortal or tbat tbe number of Masses said year- 
venial, in the action. This rule, be )y am0unte to 22 503, and the Psalters 
it remembered, is tor scrupulous t(J near]y 22 000. As to the other 
persons, properly so called. It is prByeIB; which are beyond number, I 
perfectly safe. A recent spiritual Bm UQBble at this moment, to give 
writer says of it in effect : Y0nr Holiness any account. May

“ So soon ae you (the scrupulous tbe MoBt High preserve Your Holi-
person) find yourself discussing n6BB tor loDg Bna happy years to 
whether or not an act is sinful, do com6i to the exaltation of the Uni- 
that action without fear ; for the very verBal church.
fact that you are discussing the mat Monsignor Moyee comments as fol- 
ter shows that it is not an evidently iowg jn hiB closing paragraph: 
and certainly wrong act ; for jt waa tbna that the Catholics of 
real evidence precludes even j;Dgiana in the olden time prayed for 
the possibility of (discussion. This tbeir church and Fatherland in all 
principle holds good for all tbe atreDgtb, not of a divided, bnt of 
scrupulous people, and for all B double loyalty. Not divided, be 
the ideas which obsess them, not- cauBe jt was given wholly to the 
withstanding all the fears and vain gjng or wholly to the Pope, each (as 
reflections that may suggest them Bra0t0n, their great lawyer explains) 
selves ; notwithstanding also the bjB own ot der; and double, be- 
fear that a scrupulous penitent has CBUBe tbe two loyalties, spiritual and 
that the confessor may not have temporal, strengthened and intensi- 
understood the case rightly, or that fle(j tBCh the other. £nd juet because 
it was not accurately put to him. tbe |binga ot God were rendered un- 
Every director of soule has had proof tQ yod in Bn tbe spiritual freedom of 
again and again of the efficacy of Cathnlic obedience, the things of 
this rule in curing obedient penitents Caesar were conscientiously and 

can Bffe0ted with scrupulosity.” It will whole-heartedly 
In the be seen from this how entirely neces

sary to the scrupulous are humility 
Without theee, a

LIVE OE CHRIST. By Rev M. V Cocliem 
LIFE OE THE BLESSED VIRGIN By Rr> S 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere 
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MOR/L* 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

4SI Richmond 8t. Phone 8671

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mery C. Crow- 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly’s Five Dollais," “Marie’s Trom- 
oet." and “A Family’s Frolic."over

God. THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev.
Mgr J°^ppe° t^nn^0D,'5ier^k^1“0r>d EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMF.il ) I
^rloT'o^of“the m^.C‘IS'vS,CmEXPLAn'aTION°OF THE CREED. By Rev. ft. 

of the Church. Rolfu*. D.D.
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara 

story of American life founded 
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds to 
spite of discouraging diffl 

ALIAS KITTY
a girl thre.
endeavor to seclude herself, 
enjoy the advantages of the country 
time, accepts a menial position in a h

A BOOK BY “00LUMBA”
EXPLANATION OF THB HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus. D.D 
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE By Rev. Jowy * 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. B> 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a histoiy of the Catholi; 
Church in America bv John Gilmary Shea 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR 
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev

M. Thompson. A“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

Lansdowne. It is a 
little of the supematur 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OE THE GREEN VASE By 
France, Cooke. The itory ie one at high ideal, 
end itrong character,. The "«ecref ie a very cloee 
one, and the reader will not wrlve it until near the 
end of the book.

fife Et'ïïï-.MaK J’S.’SS
renounce, it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong tire hie done. A really abwrbmg and 
profitable story.

THE TEST or COURAGE. By H. M. Row. A 
.tory that grip, the heart. The well corwriucted 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OE THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There it a complexity In the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By France, Cooke. A 
tale ol hearts that love, suffer, and win. It U a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who » so truly 

_ Catholic a, to be an inspiration.R t I I 1 K DION AND THE SIBYLS By Mile, Keen. A D V/ V7 IX. | ri^gic novel, far richer in sentiment end sounder 
in thought than "Ben Hur."
^rR redolent ^ne^M 

and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates everv page.

CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana 
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
Write for it | BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.

IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. Bv 
, George Barton.

Tells what every THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 
sufferer should 1 Barton.
know about the HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAV and other
andUr™igloi FREDDY^RFS ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 

,i • 1 m ; I P. Garrold, S. J.this cruel affl C- DY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev
tion, and telle r RBP. Garrold, 9. J.
how to get rid | THB JUNIORS OF ST. BEDS'S. By Rev. Tho* 
of it without

culties.
CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wit- 
)asey is in reality Catherine Carew,

me time 
summer

time', accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a t 
voung ladi • • - • -----

Kitty Casey is in reality 
threatened with misfor hoA "People's" Book ot Irieh and Oath 

olio Poem* by “Colomba" (Rev. D. A 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, S1.00, from
The Catholic Record, tonnee, net.

W E.-BLAKE, 121 Churck St., Tereete, Oil. 
•I The Author. Brecebndte. Out.

isforl une, w 
and at the

m

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK 
Joseph Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev 
Richard F. Clarke

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FO* 
MARY’S CHILDREN By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By 8i 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, ta mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

HEART STUDIED IN THl 
SACRED SCRIPTURES By Rev. H. Saintraln 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacrod Heart.

oy miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, F.ngland, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret, influence of which Agues Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 

of the best known Catholic authors. 
STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, bv Lady 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BO’S 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ol 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family ii 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and flnall- 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of thei’ 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professe# 
uo religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE.
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Tb's book is the author's masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Rheumatism THE SACRED

8T. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOL* 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fall t< 
prove interesting to tbe reading public 

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMEE 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OT SANCTITY. According to ff? 
Francis de Sales.

THE
Î FREE!

Illustrated 
with Color 

Plates

by hie, or her, actione. 
afflicted in this way. scruples are a 
real obeeeion. Such persona 
think of nothing else, 
simplest actions they fear sin. They 
are never satisfied abont past con
fessions. No sooner are they out of 
the confeseiooal than they want to 
rush back again. They feel unable 
to rely upon the advice given them 
by the priest, because they are sure word ;
that he misunderstood them, or they hinder advance in holiness and grace, 
did not explain the case accurately. Everyone will rememoer with what 
They are never in the sane mind an earnestness our Holy Father Pius X 
hour together; and are the prey of has recommended to all classes of 
numberless thoughts,perplexities and peopie the practice of frequent and 
strange suggestions which seize hold daily Communion. He has laid down 
of the imagination and present them ciearly the two conditions that are 
sdlveB at the moment, as realities, requisite—the-only strictly requisite 
only to be supplanted by some other conditions for frequent reception of 
imagined possibilities a few moments tj,e Holy Sacrament ot the Bucher- 
afterward. Scrupulous people fear iBt_ They are, that the frequent 
■in in actions which ordinary good communicant shall be tree from 
people do without hesitation; their | mortBl sin when approaching the 
prayers are a burden by reason of g0ly Table, and that he shall have a 
constant repetitions, gone through ligbt intention—coming because he 
for fear that they have not been wishes to grow in grace and in love
said well enough. Examination ot by receiving the Source of all grace g indie hew IdlHee:
conscience is unending, and the same ttna love Himself. g ?ndiîhmMrPwTnt St
sins already confessed, are told in Yet there are many who have an 1 {"“tion tbown the4f«rtain
confession over and over again. DnreBBonable dread ot receiving Holy 1 w«l»terin»form « ltaht 
Some or all, ol these signs betray a communion without having first || one half the thickness and 
scrupulous conscience; and the thing gone (0 confession, even though they g weight of Regular Edition, 
goes eo far sometimes that the un- know that there ii no mortal Bin g «««“'wMiHo": __ 
happy sufferer will break out into upon their consciences. They still p uy, it*. Sise u%xùix 
odd exolamatiocB and gestures. Bdhere to the old idea which the g 6inches.
That way madness lies; and many g0ly Father wished to get rid ot— g ^
priests have had experience of that a certain degree of perfection g Mmuoniui 
persons whose ocstinate scrupulosity ia B necessary condiiion for frequent g ï.in.er, 
has indeed led to hopeless insanity. I communion; or, probably in most cas es g „,p00if 

The remedies for this miserable | each persons are kept from commun! j “>'■ 
condition will largely depend on the eating because of a laudable desire to g 
particular cause of scruples in each be free as m”*“P0«ible even from | 
ease. The cause must be removed, venial sin at the time of Communion. g 
The scrupulous person muet put him- I They forget that venial sin ie for- g

IV li
- Skinner. Its 

ts pages are SHORT MEDITATION 1-. FOR EVERY DAT 
Bv Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THB BLESSED V1ROTO 
By Rev. B Rohner

DIVINE GRACE By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART By Rev 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selection» from Lacordaire'e Letter* 
to Young Men.

THEIR
rendered unto

Caeear.

\ Rheumatism
Treated
Through

the Feet

and obedience, 
cure cannot be hoped for.

A word in conclusion as to certain 
“ vain tears ” which hardly amount 
to scruples, in the strict sense of tbe 

but which, nevertheless,

TODAYIiiimimiiuiiimiiiimmiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiitmiimiiiiiiiiiiniMnmiiBiiBaviiiBBai

“Here is the Answerf irt
Webster^ - 

New International
A chapter from

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Ga* 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. Thii 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiment! 

ned in "Jesus All Good."The Merriam Webster
Every day In your talk and reading, at 
home, on the street car, in the office, shop 
and school you likely question the mean- 

= tug of some new word. A friend asks: 
“What makes mortar harden?” You seek 
the location of Loch Katrine or the pronun
ciation of jujutsu. What is white coat? 
This New Creation answers all kinds of 
questions in Language,History,Biography, 
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts and 
Sciences, with Anal authority.

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two book* which 
have been so well received

Bryson.
medicine by a I NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Web,, 
simple appli- jack hildreth on thf. nilb. By Main» 

ance worn without inconvenience, and A. Taggart knight Bvfor a short time only, on the soles of the ™»TOU the apache knight, b,
feet. My Drafts have proven successful TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN
in so large a percentage of cases that By Marion A. Taggart, i they have already won their way almost | THE pi.aywater PLOT. By MaryT. Wagga 

H all over the civilized world. Men and women are . man>
3 writing me that my Drafts have cured them after 30 I _ tqraINE. By
1 sa&ssia -t;mks harmony flats. b, c.
3 take every risk of failuie. I will gladly send you my I A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly
j§ tegular Dollar Pair .«ut mark / ^ I the LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.
! Kata

NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By

CARDOME. A spirited tale of ror 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

S, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
Ch istianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Bo.ough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 

PEARL OF ANTIOCH by Abbe Bayle. A charm 
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA. by Rev. A. J O'Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richarr 

Baotist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction 
nurder and such pastimes are managed and ju» 
tice administered in Ireland, together with man 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells o 

..the heroic lives of 
grandmothers. There 
accident. For those i 
these later days 
wrve a good purpose.

LIFE op ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and 
the woi-...
inva'uable writings, and of the mira 
through her prayers and intercession.

\

!CINEAS,
1DEVOTION TO SI JOSEPH, by Rev.

Joseph Anthony Patrignani. S. J Transie' 
the French

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand

Father 
ted fro»

400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations.
Coot $400,000.
2700 Poses.

The only dictionary with 
the neir dividedpaoe.—char- C
acterized at “A Stroke ot 
Genius." ftlA.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
Alpho sus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerani, 9. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book ia a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesu* 
in the Most H dy Aucharist, by Rev. T H Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus ot Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN* 
By the Blessed Louis-M-rie, Grignon de Montfort 
Translated f-om the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber. D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and It* Definitions, by Car- 
dina Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on exer
cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

“ Lee."

a cent In advance.
Then after trying 
them, if you are fully 
satisfied with the

j

- FREE $1 eOUFON — 
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PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly.

POVER1NA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
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end Prussien Ism e little light from 
en authoritative source on the other 
side ot the question wee much needed. 
Fether Whelen wee the men pre
eminently quellfled in every reepect 
to etete the English side ol the the 
cese tor the Ottewe Separate Schools.

Fether Whelen's Open Letter 
leeves little to be eeld and leas to 
which exception can reasonably be 
taken. While not subscribing to 
every statement we shell add a 
word that may strengthen his posi
tion end prevent a possible wrong 
inference from the Letter on the part 
ot the less well-informed. .

Though Le Droit is edited by 
priests who have received the 
approval and encouragement ot the 
same authority which banished 

disiod from English speaking priests for daring 
to hold different views on the school 
question, its utterances may be re 
pudiated. Such things have hap
pened before. Even it it be, its 
arrogant claims and even the terms 
in which the National policy is 
defined, are neither new nor extrav
agant though they may be considered 
indiscreet in the public discussion of 
a question to which general atten
tion is directed.

Hence it may not be out ot place 
to add some corroborative docu
mentary evidence.

Following is an extract from 
“ L’Eglise Catholique au Canada” by 
Father Alexis, O. F. M., cap ; Quebec 
l’Action Sociale ; page 27.

“The Diocese of Ottawa, to-day, is 
without question, after Quebec and 
Montreal, the most important in the 
Dominion.

"This ecclesiastical province is 
established astride of the Ottawa 
River, extending into the two civil 
provinces ot Quebec and Ontario. 
At first sight such an arrangement 
may seem strange ; but it becomes 
plain, and seems providential, when 
we consider the needs to which it 
responds. In order to foster the 
pacific invasion ot Catholic (French) 
Canadians into Protestant Ontario, 
was it not essential to have unity of 
view in its guidance, and abundance 
ot instruments in carrying it out ? 
The wisdom ot the plan has been 
proved by its success, since, to day, 
the counties of Prescott and Russell, 
the county of Nipiesing, and the 
territories ot New Ontario are com
pletely conquered to our faith, or are 
in a fair way ot becoming so.”

L’Association Catholique de la 
JeunesseCanadienne-Française (L’A.- 
C. J. C.) which is now conducting an 
active campaign for funds to finance 
the cause ot the Ontario belligerents, 
or it you will, to relieve the suffer
ing ot 'the Ontario martyrs, was 
founded in 1904. Making allowance 
for the perfervid eloquence ot the 

Quebec educational ideals long pre- present time ot war we shall quote 
vented the acceptance ot the com- from the official Report of its pro- 

and impartial test ot the En- ceedings at the Congress held in
1908 on the occasion of the Laval bi
centenary. (Published by Le Semeur, 
P. 0. Box 2183, Montreal, 81.00.)

The grand outline ot their scheme 
of colonization is given very frankly, 
in a paper read at 1’ A. C. J. C. Con
gress, by Amedee Denault, editor of 
Le Pionnier of Nominingue, and 
Secretary ot the Co-operative Society 
of the Settlers of the North. Scheme 
endorsed by the Aasooiatiou in Reso
lution XI. See Report above men
tioned.

Boasting of the capture ot the 
Anglo - Protestant fortress of the 
Eastern Townships, and the North
ern Counties, Ottawa, Argenteuil and 
Pontiac, he goes on :

ol the counties ot Port Arthur, Fori 
William and Kenora, which are also 
developing normally, we shall suc
ceed, according to the prevision ol 
the clear-seeing Curé Labelle, in 
giving the hand to our Frenoh-Cana- 
dian settlers in Manitoba and the 
Canadian West.

” To prepare for this great future, 
and to realize all that it promises, we 
must think seriously of renewed 
action, colonizing activity co
ordained, disciplined, and systema
tized, but above all determined to 
lose no ground already gained.

“ We must organize a crusade of 
colonization, active and permanent — 
which will recall the glorious epoch 
when we undertook the conquest of 
the Eastern Townships.

‘ We must have an organization, 
definite, and permanent, that will 
enable us to fill up the ranks ot our 
colonizing army in the field ; to 
reinforce and make assured our 
present positions in Ontario, in Man
itoba and even in the west ; and to 
proceed to new conquests necessary 
to prevent the stranger from de
spoiling us of the best part ot a pa
trimony, reserved by its very nature, 
to the sons of the family.” (Applause)

There is some exaggeration 
in the statement ot what has been 
accomplished ; there is nothing im
possible, nothing even difficult in the 
programme outlined for the future, 
provided always that the so-called 
bilingual school system is main 
tained and extended to suit the “ in
vaders " whose rights as belligerents 
•are now recognized by the civil and 
ecclesiastical powers of Quebec ; and 
are receiving the benevolent consul 
eration ot some senators not other
wise overworked.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
extracts, which might be multiplied 
indefinitely, that the language quoted 
by Father Whelan from Le Droit is 
not that ot a few irresponsible agi
tators.

As in the great world-struggle now
going on many Canadians do not Tablet's comments on extracts from I for its success, 
realize that the existence of the 
British Empire is menaced; so in 
this so-called bilingual question 
many easy-going Ontario people, tar 
removed from the bilingual zone, see 
nothing but local squabbles between 
French and Irish Catholics. They tor 
get if they ever knew that the 
“invasion and conquest" ot the. Grattan, 
eastern counties ot Ontario was 
carried on successfully through the 
Public not the Separate schools; that 
the Commissions of 1889 and 1893 dealt 
exclusively with the Public Schools 
ot Prescott and Russell; that in North
ern Ontario the English-French 
schools are chiefly Public Schools,
( the official list, " Public and 
Separate schools and teachers in 
Ontario,” gives forty eight English- 
French Public schools in Nipissing 
and Algo ma ); that though where 
there is “ an abundance ot in
struments " to carry out the National 
policy the trouble may become more 
acute in Separate Schools, it is not 
confined to them. The school 
is the weapon by which Pro
testants as well as Catholics and 
Catholics as well as , Protest
ants are driven out of the 
“ invaded ” territory and effectively presentation, 
kept out of the “ conquered " dis
tricts. No one can convince English 
speaking parents whether Protestant 
or Catholic who have had experience 
ot such schools, (call them French, 
bilingual, or English-French or what 
you will ) that they afford decent fac
ilities for the education in English of 
their children. Hence they move 
out and give place to French Cana
dians. Father Whelan very appro
priately points out to Cardinal Begin 
that those who now complain of re
ligious persecution always re
garded English speaking Catholics 
as “ usurpers " quite as much as if 
they were “ Orangistes.” But Pro
testants and Catholics alike were 
and are still being driven out with 
the strictest impartiality on the part 
of .the " peaceful invaders," Those 
papers which profess to regard 
the bilingual difficulty as a Sep
arate School affair are either wil
fully dishonest or woefully incom
petent to inform public opinion on a 
question one of whose obvious con
sequences is the practical shifting ot 
the boundary line between Ontario 
and Quebec.

Father Whelan's Open Letter should 
be read as throwing much-needed 
light on a local phase of a question 
which is of vital and practical inter
est to every part, indeed to every 
citizen, of Ontario.

To forestall misrepresentation it 
may be as well to add that we should 
welcome Frenoh-Canadian immigra
tion into the Province of Ontario if 
these immigrante instead of destroy
ing the schools, so tar as their use
fulness to English-speaking people is 
concerned, would use them to acquire 
a working knowledge ol the lan
guage of the province to which 
they come to better their condition.

TUB MEXICAN MUDDLE see how, under present conditions, 
The course of events since General I we could benefit thereby. Ol what 

Huerta was eliminated last July, practical use would it be to have a 
chiefly because Mr. Wilson insisted paper controlled and edited by Oath 
upon hie withdrawal, has not yet1 
thoroughly broken down the patience 
of the American authorities, but it 
must have considerably shaken their channels ? A recent lawsuit in the 
optimism. They could hardly have I American courts supplies 
expected that the attainment of al
most the only definite object they 
have yet avowed as the aim of their , 
diplomacy would lead, not to the action against the unspeakable Men- 
appeaeement, but to the intensifiée- ace for damages for libel, that “pole- 
tlon of Mexican ills. Huerta's fall, 0Bt 0t the prees ’’ having published 
bo far from simply lying anything, 1 
complicated everything. — London 
(Eng.) Times.

This " one definite object ’’ I oaee came ”P tor trial in the Federal 
achieved, President Wilson at Indian- | Coart et Joplin, Missouri, with the

result that Father Roeeman was

Cfie Catholic fcecorti the university libreury he came upon 
a copy ol the Bible. This was to him 
an altogether new book ; he was sur
prised to find in it much not con
tained in the Ohuroh lessons and he 
read it with great delight.”

Nish to the Havas news agency says 
that the following statement wee 
given out by the Serbian Government 
to-day :

"Yesterday large numbers of Alban
ians broke through our lines, cross
ing the frontier in the department of 
Prierend. Before superior forces of 
the enemy our troops, as well as the 
municipal authorities were forced to 
retreat.

BarBaagag^,...
olios the while it depends foç its 
news service upon the present biassed

IRn.DA.Cen. 
\H.F. MtctintodLAbXKUta Hiton

Now this is one of the oldest 
stook fictions ot Protestantism. 
D'Aubigne, the “ historian ot the 
Reformation ’’ dwells upon it with 
great unctuouenees, and Milner, 
trim whom better things might have 
been expected, repeats the absurd 
tale. There was. then, a time when 
the table pasted current Jmt we had 
thought that in recent years no one 
with any pretence to scholarship 
would have the hardihood tc repeat 
it. We have no intention of contra 
verting the statement, but wish simp
ly to place in oontratt the judgment 
upon it ot so sane and philosophical 
an historian as Dean Maitland, author 
ot "The Dark Ages," and sometime 
librarian to the Archbishop ot Can
terbury.

Mnrtwum for tMchm, attaotioaa wanted, 
jo cent, each Insertion. Remittance to accom- 

.-fVjw th« order.
Approved and recommended by Archbishop* 

JfaJoonio and Sbaretti, late Apoetolk Delegate* to 
Canada, «he Archbishop* of Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishop* of London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogderuburg, N. Y., 
end the clergy throughout the Dominion

P. LNeveo, E. J. Broderick, M. 1. Hagarty, 
urray, George B. Hewettoo. lire. W. B. 

Sara Hanley. Mi** L. Heringer and 
authorized to receive 
all other bosinaa* for

an ex.
ample. The Rev. F. P. Roeeman, a 
Catholic priest ot Wheeling, Va, took

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL REPORT
Petrograd, Feb. 15.—The following 

communication from the General 
Staff of the Russian Commander-in- 
chief was made public to night :

“On the front of the Niemen and 
Vistula Rivera some encounters took 
place on February 13 at about the 
same places as on the day before. 
On the left bank of the Vistula the 
customary cannonading occurred.

“In the Carpathians we repulsed 
stubborn attacks by the Austrians at 
Svidnik. We had some progress on 
the left bank ot the upper San, and 
captured more than one thousand 
prisoners, five machine guns and a 
gun.

Seli, Huh

MS. Bride Seunden ere
rabecriptions
Tls Catholic ksoobd. __

Obituary and marriage notice* cannot be Inserted 
swept In the usual condensed form. Each insertion

Sebecrtbeis changing residence will please give 
d as well as uew address. . .
In St. John, N. B., single copies mav be purchased 
mb lira. II. A. McGuire, *49 Main Street, John J. 
wyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy. 109 Brussels

repeated and fairly definite chargee 
reflecting on hie character. The

ft

apolie time delivere himself :
“ Have not European nations taken acquitted by a jury exclusively Pro

as long as they wanted and spilt as testant, the Menace being mulcted 
much blood as they pleased in eettl- in damages to the extent of 81,500. 
ing their affaire, and shall we 
deny that to Mexico because she 
is weak ? No, I say. I am proud to . 
belong to a great nation that eaye I this trial of interest to one fifth of 
1 This country which we could crush the total population ot the United 
shall have just ae much freedom in states, but all Americane 
her own affairs ae we have.’ " | Bnxjoug

'‘‘to Moatreel llMle copie miy b. pur ___
Mr. X. O-Gtldy. Newidellei, to6 St Via leur meet 

, And J. Milloy, a*i St. Catherine street, west.
Now here was a matter of real live 
news. Not only was the outcome of

London, Saturday, Fbbbuaby‘27,1915

were
to learn how the 

bitter campaign of the Menace and 
Ite confederates was faring. And yet 
not one word about the trial and ver
dict was sent out by the Associated 
Press. If the Menace had won it is 
safe to gamble that the result would 
have been wired to every newspaper 
on the continent. This is only one 
instance of how the news syndicates 

' | are being manipulated adversely to 
the Catholic Church. Hardly a day 
passes that we do not discover evi
dences of their hostility to things 
Catholic. A Catholic daily is not the 
remedy for this state ot things. A 
Catholic daily would be helpless in 
their hands. So long as a bigoted 
syndicate controls the news channels 
a Catholic daily is worse than use
less. An international Catholic

'Germans who attacked the heights 
near Myto Kozionrka, between the 
Beskid and Wyszkow Passes, were re
pulsed. They suffered heavy losses. 
Our troops, starting a counter attack 
from Dukla and Wyszkow, dislodged 
the Germans from the heights forti
fied by them.

“Strong Austrian forces are advanc
ing along the roads leading to Nad- 
worna and to Bukowina.

FATHER WHELAN'S OPEN 
LETTER “Prodigious !"

It the American President had only 
got that tar in his thinking before 
he arbitrarily and unwarrantably 
interfered to eliminate Huerta 
whom the rest ot the civilized world 
had recognized as the de facto presi
dent of Mexico, he would occupy an 
unassailably consistent position so 
far as he personally is concerned 
But now—well we can only echo the 
ejaculation of Dominie Sampson — 
for whom by the way President 
Wilson should have a fellow feeling 
wondrous kind :

“ Pro digious ! I"
And if Mexico, why not Cuba and 

the Philippines ?

Born in Ottawa and educated in 
Ottawa schools, Father Whelan was 
ordained there, and there during the 
early years ot zealous priesthood 
he assiduously visited the olaseee and 
eerved on the school board. Hie 
olose connection with and inti
mate knowledge ot the 
realities ot school management and 
maintenance resulted in a clear cut 
presentation of difficulties unprovided 
tor in the Act of ‘63. The Ontario 
Legislature, composed largely at that 
time of men who looked with disfavor 
on Separate Schools, and with still 
greater disfavor on their uneatie 
factory results, was always reason
able enough to recognize that since 
they were specifically guaranteed by 
the British North America Act the 
educational interests of the Province 
demanded that Separate Schools 
ihould be permitted to do their work 
efficiently. Hence the several amend
ments to the Separate Schools Act 
due to Father Whelan's initiative. 
Throughout the whole province 
Separate Schools, wherever unham
pered by impossible bilingual con
ditions, have admittedly achieved the 
distinction ot doing their work 
equally as well as, often better than 
the beet Public schools. This happy 
result disarmed our enemies and 
what is of perhaps greater import- 

secured the contented and en-

Maitland quotes both D'Aubigne 
and Milne on Luther's achievements 
as a Bible discoverer, and then asks ; 
“Is it not odd that Luther had not 
by some chance or other heard of the 
Psalms ?"—and adds ; “but there is 
no use in criticising such nonsense. 
Such it must appear to every moder
ately informed reader, but he will 
not appreciate its absurdity until he 
is informed that on the same page 
this precious historian (D’Aubigne) 
has informed hie readers that in the 
course of the two preceding years 
Luther had ‘applied himself to learn 
the philosophy of the middle ages in 
the writings of Occam, Scot, Bona- 
venture and Thomas Aquinas,'—of 
course none ot these poor creatures 
knew anything about the Bible.”

hard
DROPPED 240 BOMBS

London, Feb. 17.—The Daily Mail 
has the following despatch from its 
Dunkirk correspondent :

"This afternoon (Tuesday), between 
four and six o’clock, a number of 
British and French aeroplanes and 
water planes left for the Belgian 
coast to carry out combined opera
tions.

' They dropped 240 bombs on the 
German aerodrome at Ghistelle, on 
Zeeburgge, and on Ostend. The 
British bombs were of 85 pounds 
weight each."

AN ELOQUENT IRISH LAD
In another column we publish the news service is an absolute essential

Columha.
Midshipmen Esmoude’s graphic de
scription ot the battle ol the Falk
land Islands. Speaking ot the elo-

And then he goes on to speak of 
the place ot the Bible in the ages be- 
ford printing was invented, saying : 
“The writings of the dark ages are, 
if I may use the expression, made of 
the Scriptures. I do not merely 
mean that the writers constantly 
quotedathe Scriptures, and appealed 
to them as authorities on all occa
sions, as other writers have done 
since their day—though they did 
this, and it is a strong proof of their 
familiarity with them—but I mean 
that they thought and spoke and 
wrote the thoughts and words and 
phrases of the Bible, and that they 
did this constantly and habitually as 
the natural mode of expressing them
selves. They did it, too, not ex
clusively in theological or ecclesias
tical matters, but in histories, bio
graphies, familiar letters, legal In
struments and documents of every 
description. " And yet the age be
fore Luther “knew nothing of the 
Bible 1"

FRESH GERMAN DRIVE AGAINST 
WARSAW

(Special Cable Despatch to The Globe)
London, Feb. 18.—According to a 

Central News despatch from Petro
grad, Russian military critics believe 
operations of great magnitude are 
under way. There are indications 
that the Germans are moving their 
whole front against the Russians. 
The Invalid, the official organ in 
Petrograd, says :

“ We are on the eve of prolonged 
operations which will finally decide 
the position in East Prussia. For
tunately the recent German opera
tions were forseen by the Russian 
General Staff.”

While heavy Russian losses are 
conceded here, military experts hold 
that the German double flanking 
movement has failed.

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS
At the annual meeting of thequenoe ot this lad of sixteen an Irish

man might say that 11 he came by it i Toronto Bible Training School last
week, Rev. Dr. Griffith Thornes ofhonestly," for young Esmonds is the 

great great grandson of the Irish I Wycliffe College, was unsparing in 
patriot, orator and statesman, Henry I hu denunciation of German theology 

His father, Sir Thomas j and expressed himself as quite con- 
vinced that the foundation ot theGrattan Bsmonda, is the eldest son 

by the 10th baronet by Louisa, daugh present war was to be found in the 
“ German view of the Bible." What 
constitutes this “ view " he did not

ter of Henry Grattan of Tinnehinch,
Co. Wicklow, and grand daughter of 
the Right Hon. Henry Grattan. Sir leave in doubt, and in reprobating it

he bracketed with its German formu- 
latore all those who “ in the sphere 
of religion, of theology, and criticism 
in England, Scotland, Cnnada and

Thomas, a veteran Nationalist M. P., 
has now had nearly the longest un
broken Parliamentary career of any 
man of hie years in the House ot 
Commons. On behalf of the Irish 
Parliamentary party he presented 
Leo XIII. with an address ot con
gratulation on the occasion of hie 
Silver Jubilee in 1902 ; he also re
presented the Irish Party at the 
funeral of Leo XIII. and at the Cor
onation of Pius X.

While a good deal of attention has 
been given to the part taken by the 
Irish in the Army it is not so well

■nee
thnsiaetio loyalty of our friends. It 
was, moreover, not without its good 
effect on the educational progress of 
the Province as a whole. In spite of 
the bilingual incubus, and in spite of 
the fact that the National idea and

the United States, have been wor
shippers at the shrine of a German 
idol for ■ long time." HAS 120 SUBMARINES!

London, Feb. 18.—A despatch to 
The London Daily Mail frem Copen 
hagen repeats the story that the 
Kaiser is going to Heligoland to direct 
the attacks on Britain, and adds : "It 
is reported that the Germans have 
built 120 big mine laying submarines 
during the last six months, each with 
a carrying capacity of over 100 mines."

Fob his honest admission as to the 
widespread following of the German 
critics and iconoclasts amongst his 
clerical brethren Dr. Thomas is cer-

mon
trance examination, the English 
Separate Schools of Ottawa kept 
pace with the general progress. How 
this seeming impossibility was ac
complished is indicated in the Open 
Letter. There was always, until re-

tainly entitled to some degree ot 
credit. It is better to have spoken 
now than not to have spoken at all. 

r . And if, in the past, the bearing of
known that in the Navy.tjhey have thoBe who think with him on these 
proportionally an even greater re- 1

We might go on to quote Maitland 
on the Bible's place in the Church 
after the invention of printing and 
before Luther had come upon the 
scene, but we forbear. Suffice ittosay 
that, as Maitland explains, over fifty 
different editions of the whole Latin 
Bible, to say nothing of Psalters, 
New Testaments, or other parts, has 
issued from the press before Luther 
was born—and yet, he adds, “more 
than twenty years after we find a 
young man who had received a ‘very 
liberal education,’ who ‘had made 
great proficiency in his studies at 
Magdeburg, Eisenach, and Erfurt,’ 
and who, nevertheless, did not know 
what a Bible was, simply because 
‘the Bible was unknown in those 
days.’ ” Well may Maitland ejacu
late : “Really, one hardly knows how 
to meet such statements." The 
Presbyterian is getting reckless.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS 
WITHDREW TO SHORTEN LINE

London, Feb. 19.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The London Times says :

“West of the Niemen operations 
have not yet gone beyond prelimin
ary skirmishes, while in Bukowina 
the Russians simply have withdrawn 
comparatively small forces in order 
to shorten their line."

The Russians have now evacuated 
all of Bukowina, according to a de
spatch to The Times from Bucharest.

BIO RUSSIAN LOSSES

Berlin (via Sayville), Feb. 19.— 
Swiss newspapers which have been 
received here estimate the Russian 
losses in recent fighting in East Prus
sia at more than 150,000. They de
clare that the German victory 
“proves that the German offensive 
spirit is still very active."

oently, separation more or less com
plete between the English and 
French schools. By the way we dis
tinctly remember when the term bi
lingual was unheard of ; the French 
sohools ot Ottawa with equal candor 
and propriety were called French 
schools tout court,

subjects has been such as to bring 
down upon them the imputation of 
“ ignorant obscurantism " or " nerv
ous cowardice ” or both, the day ot 

The oft mooted question of a Oath- I grace is not past, and there is still 
olio daily is again engaging the atten- I time ta reform their ranks and pre- 
tion ot our American contemporaries, sent a new front to the enemy. In 
All are at one in establishing the this respect Dr. Griffith Thomas and 
necessity of this forward step, but it j his brethren might well take pattern 
requires something more than a ] from the heroic little Belgian Army 
lavish expenditure of ink to render | which has known how to maintain

without flinching consistent resist- 
At first sight it seems utterly in- ! anoe to a cruel and powerful antag- 

oomprehensible that whereas a hand- onist.
ful of Catholics in, say, Holland, can | .....
and do support more than one Cath
olic daily paper,the multitude of Amer- I case is that his admissions do not go 
ican Catholics are unable to point to tar enough. He denounces unspar 
even one successfully established and ingly the work ot recent German 
maintained in their midst. It is for- critics forgetful of "the fact that to 
gotten that Holland is a little coun- get at the root ot the trouble it ia 
try, and that therefore a paper pub- necessary to go back some centuries 
lished in Amsterdam is local enough ] to a period ot German history which 
for any part ot the country, whereas Protestants generally and, not the 
a paper published in New York would least, Dr. Griffith Thomas, are in the 
be ancient history when it reached habit of glorifying beyond measure. 
Chicago. The fact that the millions Profound students of humanity are 
ot American Catholics are scattered coming more and more to realize 
over an immense tract of territory that to the Lutheran revolt of the 
renders the establishment and main- sixteenth century the whole process 
tenanoe of a Catholic daily a matter of disintegration which non-Catholic 
of peculiar difficulty. The obvious Christianity has been undergoing is 
objection to this argument will occur due, To bark therefore at modern 
to the reader, namely, that every critics while fawning upon their 
large Catholic centre should have its lineal progenitors is surely the very 
own daily paper. But this solution quintessence ot fatuousness and in
is open to the counter objection that consistency. In the matter ot disin 
in limiting the territory appealed to tegration German theology is just a 
we limit the eiroulation, and if we I little in advance of hie own—that ie 
can estimate the support likely to be | all. 
accorded such ventures from the 
amount of support at present ex
tended to the Catholic weeklies, it I which contributors to our Presbyter- 
ie greatly to be feared that the ian contemporary must measure up 
much desired dailies would prove to | may be interred from the following 
be still born.

Bat even if it were otherwise quite I Sixteenth Century : the Century of 
poseible to eetablish and endow a Martin Luther." “ One day when he 
Catholic daily or daUlee, we fail to I [ Luther ] was rummaging through

A CATHOLIC DAILY

Father O'Gorman was also born in 
Ottawa and educated in the Ottawa 
schools ; and though he readsi 
speaks and writes several languages, 
on the occasion of his public 
pronouncement on the question 

unilingual bilingualiets read

the project feasible.
“ After having assured its positions 

in the Province of Quebec, our colon 
izing advance-guard did not rest 
satisfied. It invaded the English 
Province of Ontario, and in the 
Eastern peninsula alone, in a quarter 
of a century it has conquered defin
itely two counties : Prescott and 
Russell, or rather three, with the new 
eastern division ot the City of Ottawa, 
it has succeeded in acquiring a con
trolling majority in a fourth, Glen
garry, and has seriously cut into a 
fifth, with a double electoral con
stituency, Renfrew.

" While thus taking possession ot 
the extreme east ot Ontario, the 
Frenoh-Canadian colonizers have not 
failed to maintain and strengthen 
the settlements which our fathers 
had already planted in the western 
peninsula bordering on the Detroit 
colony, In the County of Essex 
they are, to-day, in control, and in 
several neighboring counties, also, 
they form important groups.

At the same time since the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific 
opened up to their colonizing ambi
tion the northern part ol the Prov
ince ot Ontario, the French- Canadian 
pioneers came quickly, and in force, 
to this fertile region, which they call 
New Ontario, and established them
selves permanently, Already two 
counties, Nipissing and Sturgeon 
Falls, elect our compatriots as their 
members at Toronto, and in at least 
three othere, Temiskaming, Sudbury 
and Algoma, we form important 
minorities, which will become, if we 
take the trouble, the majority before 

(Applause)

.
some
him some profound pedagogical 
lessons on the way, the only way, of 
acquiring a knowledge of a language 
other than the mother tongue. But 
the all-sufficient and irrefutable ar-

Thh weakness in Dr. Thomas'

STEAMERS TORPEDOED
(Canadian Press Despatches)

London, Feb. 19.—An official state
ment issued by the Admiralty to
night says the Norwegian tank 
steamer Belridge was struck by a tor
pedo fired by a German submarine to
day near Folkestone.

This is the first occasion on which 
a neutral ship has been deliberately 
destroyed by a German submarine, 
although since the war began almost 
50 neutral ships have been sunk by 
mines in the North Sea.

FRENCH STEAMER TORPEDOED

gument on which the changes were 
Father O'Gormau’s unpar-rung was

donable and undeniable youth. Ot 
this sin Father Whelan is not guilty. 
Moreover the whole thirty five years 
of his priesthood were spent in 
Ottawa. His is no second hand or 
book knowledge ; he has lived what 
he writes. It is not derogating from 
the dignity ot that eminent church
man to state the fact that Cardinal 
Begin has lived in an entirely differ
ent atmosphere and ie dependent for 
hie knowledge of the situation on 

different sources of information.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
RUSSIAN STAFF CAPTURED?

Special to the Evening News •
Berlin, Feb. 15.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)—The whole Russian Gen
eral Staff in Bukowina has been 
captured and the commanding gen
eral has committed suicide, accord
ing to despatches printed in the 
Budapest Daily Azest to day.

The despatch eaye : When the com
manding general, whose name is not 
known, saw capture was inevitable, 
he killed himself.

Paris reports that a German sub
marine torpedoed this morning with
out warning the French steamer 
Dinorah, from Havre for Dunkirk, at 
a point 16 miles off Dieppe.

The presence ot a German submar
ine off Cape Ailly was reported four 
days ago.

The daily steam traffic service be
tween Dieppe and England has been 
suspended.

very
Likewise Sir Lomer Gouin. The 
pronouncements of His Eminence the 
Quebec Cardinal, and of Sir Lomer, 
the Quebec Premier, were the occa
sion and necessarily circumscribed 
the scope of Father Whelan’s Open 
Letter. Very properly he confines 
himself to the Ottawa situation which 
for some years past has been a fester
ing sore on the body educational of 
this province. But though that par- 
oular sore is local, the interest is 
province, wide ; and amid the bilingual 
din and clamor about persecution

SAY SERBIAN FORTRESS BLOWN
UP

Berlin, Feb. 15,— (By wireless to 
Sayville) —The Overseas News 
Agency says that, according to tele
grams printed in Italian newspapers, 
the Serbian fortress of Semendria, 
has been blown up by the explosion 
of ite powder magazines after being 
shelled by Austro-Hungarian artillery 
Semendria is on the Danube twenty- 
four miles south-east of Belgrade.

-

“TRAVEL” SUSPENDED
Washington, Feb. 19.—The State 

Department announced to-day that 
Great Britain has suspended "travel” 
between British ports and the con
tinent. Secretary Bryan understands 
that this means passenger traffic. 
The British order evidently will not 
interfere with British ship* and 
American ships travelling to and 
from the United States.

The standard ot scholarship to

extract from an article entitled “ The
ALBANIANS PIERCE SERBIAN 

LINES
Paris, Feb. 16.—A telegram from

many years.
“ By means ot these groups ot our 

people in New Ontario, and of thoea

i
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F1BBÜABT 37, 1918 THEThere ere none of our eohooli the* 
we ere etretd to heve Inepeotod.

“ One word to the Ontario Govern
ment. The time hee come to en 
force Instruction 17 either in ite 
present or in e modified form. Let 
the Government either withdrew 
Instruction 17 or enforce it. No 
self-respecting Government can any 
longer permit Government schools to 
be run in defiance of the Government, 

the Bilingual Separate schools 
of Ottawa to day. It the Government 
cannot discipline the Bilingual schools 
that are uefying the law, without 
penalizing, as it has unjustly done, 
the English schools that are observ
ing the law, then that simply shows 
that separation is necessary. We re
fuse to hare our schools made the 
buffer and crushed.

" Meanwhile, since the Govern
ment has not acted effectively, we 
have been forced to appeal to the 
courts. We are not going to allow 
the Bilingual promoters of a frenzied 
finance to squander the money of our 
electors. So we, the members of the 
English Committee of Trusters, in 
conjunction with the two defeated 
English candidates of St.'George'e and 
Dalbousie Wards, have applied for an 
injunction to prevent the issue of 
debentures and for a mandamus to 

the Bilingual trustees to obey

or committees. We are not asking 
the Government to create a new eye 
tern of schools. We demand mere
ly e new type of school board. It is 
unreasonable and impracticable to 
forcibly unite under joint manage
ment two folly developed sets of 
schools, different in language of in 
structlon, different in curriculum, 
different in teachers' qualifications, 
different in inspectors. We have no 
objection to the French having their 
schools, but we do hold that they 
should pay for them. We object to a 
large part of our revenue going to 
tbeir support, especially since we have 
great need of it ourselves.

“ We object to the present system, 
which permits the French voters of 
this city, who have a set of schools 
more different from our English Sep
arate schools than are the Public 
schools from the Separate schools, to 
elect our trustees, to control our 
schools, add to spend our money. We 
maintain that, while temporary make
shifts may be found, the only satis
factory and permanent solution of 
the Ottawa Separate school difficulty 
is complete separation of the English 
Separate schools and the Bilingual 
Separate schools. The French of 
this city have rejected this perfectly 
fair proposition with scorn and in
sults. Perhaps some day they may 
realize that it is also their only sal
vation.

“ Meanwhile as long as we are 
forced to remain in partnership with 
the Bilingual trustees, we are bound 
to see that our partners do not min 
us. Unfortunately our partners have 
attempted and are attempting to 
ruin us, by their insurrectionist plan 
of campaign and frenzied finance.

“ Let it be clearly understood that 
we have no direct part in this quar
rel between the Ontario Government 
and the French Canadian Education
al Association. As long as our schools 
and our children are not thereby af
fected either directly or indirectly, 
the French may teach five hours a 
day of French in their schools for all 

That is their business, not

Monel Association terms your public 
letter to Archbishop Bruoheel “ la 
parole autorisés du Cardinal Begin," 
and broadly interprets it “ une eola 
tante justification delà resistance dee 
Canadiens Français de l'Ontario."

Thornton-Smith Co.(b) The questions at issue did not 
concern the Catholics of Ontario.

___________“ Remember the diocese of Ottawa

5,„ ,„. tss^ass I HHFBiFEE,E IStïï I rSSSii a.. — a. I “?• OZXJ2&
of the line. This will mean a very 
considerable addition to the French
strength. — — --------- . ..
frequent forward movements of the

of that French andthe usurpersTHE WESTERN FRONT 
The French are very chirpy re-1 V0 0 *® dans ja meme temps 

gardlng the situations the western | 
front. Mural Paintings

and

Church Decorating
_______ __________ ENGLISH SPEAKING CATHOLICS DISSENT

______ , . , BVQwal of the aggressive spirit In the fierce white light of subsequent raidere on the school system of On
French are part of Joffres plan to *YO „ . Pt honest and loyal papal pronouncements all but the tBtio have a right to declare, in the
secure advantageous points ot de- I -, from the neighboring prov- I blind could see that they had chosen name 0f the Catholic Church, areiig- 
parture for the general advance later I Quebec paid the people of I the better part. ioos war on the Government of this
on. The Germane yesterday made 0ntarlo she compliment ot going to " A oebtain spirit of nationality" Province. We protest against their 
many efforts to recover gronnd re- dw#u ^ theit aeotlon of the Domtn In a posthumous letter originally dragglug religion into their language 
oently lost, and claimed to have been „ addressed to the Cardinal Prefect of agitation ; we protest against theirin one eaie successful and in another ‘ These belligerent invaders, as they I JjJ, Propaganda, April 20th, 1902, identifying theiroause with that of the 
partially so. T‘L A advanced seized the primary school Archbishop Duhamel naively reported: Separate Schools ; we reprobate their 
have repulsed turt^erfl.^®°°vaB*tv and ruthlessly imposed on the chil I.. when , became Bishop ot Ottawa methods as an Citholic. We assert
tacks in Champagne, * dren of all “ usurpers ” alike the j peroeived that a certain spirit of that only the united Catholic hier
losses. Thechtef energy of the Allies , e which in Your Eminence's nationality commenced to show it- archy of Ontario has a right to de^
isclearly in the direction of Alsace u tfae guardlan ol your ,el|,. No such un Catholic spirit had clare a province wide religious war
and Lorraine. In Belgium there is I peoplB'B faltb and the instrument of I raanife(1ted itself up to that time, against a law or regulation of the On-
probably still ‘°°“ia0^“lud their culture. Why ? Because the missionary work tario Government. 1 hq unitedbier_
mit of great activity—Globe, I eb. 20. | ^ wftg Bbout the year 1876 that dearest to the heart of his predeces archy has not done so. In fact the

this invasion of Eastern Ontario gor Blehop Quigues, and that always hierarchy of the Catholic
. wtaTx-r » r dühTXT i began. Bishop Duhamel, who had , neareBP his hand, was emphati Ontario (Including Bishop Guignes

TO CARDINAL BEGIN just completed hie first year in the | cJly nQt tbe wotk of French Cana and Bishop Pinsonneault) accepted m
» vri PREMIER SIR see of Ottawa, joined hand and heart di colonization and expansion— a flnality the Separate ^h^o's ®
AN D OIJA wUh the invadera. Indeed it was he nQt the - invasion ” of Ontario. "By of 1803 which (Section XXVI) brought

LOMER GOUIN |who organized and directed their thelrlruitB ye ehall know them.' the Separate schools as completely
----- .— . forces in prosecuting the “work of In the Bame remarkable document under the control of public regain

OPEN LETTER BY REV. FATHER colonization" as it was then modestly the Archbishop assured the Cardinal tions and inspection aa the Common
was.itinrST PATRICK'S L called. that the territory within his jaris- schools. It is this Act of 1868 which
WHELAN OF S . | Not only the language of Quebec, diction " does not tend, far from it, defines our constitutional rights

CHURCH, OTTAWA | bnt tb6 discipline of eocleslastical to take on ttn English appearance, guaranteed by the British North
, „ . , . Quebec, its petty gallican laws and I(j tendB on the contrary to take on America Act.

The following Open Letter is ad- impoalg jti traditions and onstoms, mote and m0re a French appear- autonomy
dressed by Rev. Father M.J. Whelan, llg coiori tone and habiliments, yea, ance jn support of this contention I your Eminence, the one great need 
of St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, to it> ranootouB family quarrels, were he teferred to a recently published Q( the catholic Church in Ontario,
His Eminence Cardinal Beg™-, 01 introduced to differentiate in the book on the Catholic population of fot ber pea06| ia more autonomy—a 
Quebec, and Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime publio eye the diocese of Ottawa from gngfiBb America in which the author, bloBBjng that will come to her when 
Minister, in regard to recent utter 0ther dioceses in Ontario then a iearned Frenchman, " speaks of I jbe 0u boundaries of the province 
ances on the bilingual question in {ormdxlg the ecclesiastical province of tbe extraordinary increase of French I gbal] be declared the exact limits of
connection with Ontario Separate Toronto. Canadians and the diminution of her own jurisdiction as well. Then.
Schools :— some of the USURPERS English Catholics citing, for example I and only then, the Church will be in

I Under the new regime, truly epos- the counties of Russell and Prescott 1 ber own normal position here in On-
Your Eminence, in a public letter tolic in its origin, spirit and purpose, which form a °f the dio' tario, and she will be no longer con-

to Archbishop Bruchési, and you, Sir ig it at aU surprising that hordes of ceseot Ottawa in Ontario. founded with her accidents, or eus_
Lomer Gouin, during a recent debate invaders from Quebec soon drove opposition to archbishop gauthier peeled or rejected for what she is 
in the Quebec legislature : You have irom the Boil of Prescott and RnsBell, Archbishop Duhamel passed away not. _ . ..
taken sides with your compatriots in scotch, Irish and English Catholics june 5 th, 1909. sincerely mourned Yon, Sir Lomer {
the unhappy strife now raging who, from 1817 to 1875, had been b all BngUgh speaking Catholics for ble head of the civil government of 
throughout Ontario over their par shepherded by such “nenrping" pas hia many estimable private virtues, the Province of Quebec, may oe 
listent efforts to enlarge the scope of tors as Patrick Sweeney, Alexander and by them freely forgiven the helped to clearer apprehension ana 
the French language in the primary MacDonnell, James Moore, William n,aaifeet wrongs endured under his fairer appreciation of all this aepior 
schools of this Province. Dolan, C. Cassidy; J. H. McD.onagh, Bdmini.traticn-wrongs which they able strife in a «'‘tor provffice from

Your Eminence claims to apeak John Francis Canüon, M. Monaghan, were disposed to forget and would a perusal of a statement given as 
with understanding ot John Farrell, Jeremiah Ryan, John have forgotten ere this but for the Ottawa on the 29th day of April, 1914.

“the surge ot indignation which BrBdy Joseph Anthony 0 Malley, Pat. arrogBnt pretensions, the insolent and here renewed : 
nnjnst and vexations measures have Killuran, John J. Collins, D. F. Foley, threats, and the violent activities of | A plain statement renewed 
caused to rise in the midst of the John MacDonald and others ot blessed tbe rBOjBi mad party hie dominant ‘ The English Committee of the 
minority of Ontario. These vexa- m6mory? policies had evoked. Separate School Trustees of the city
tiouB measures are levelled at the The good bishop never relaxed in I jn ^ puipit and in the press, on Ottawa deems it necessary in 
very fountain head of the intellectual his propaganda for race and language conventi0n platform and from Con- yiew of tbe gravity of the present 
and religions life of our brothers and supremacy, even going so far as to gteBg forum, the big stick of reco Ottawa Separate School crisis, to 
oo religionists, and would stifle on suppress the use of the English supremacy was flourished in the face make the following statement to the 
the lips of a class of honest and loyal language in hie official letters to the 0j> Qhuroh and State. Week after boftrd 0f Trustees and to the Separ- 
oitizens the language spoken by English speaking clergy, although week> fr0m Ottawa headquarters, ate gcbooi supporters of Ottawa, 
themselves and their children—a they with their people were, and frantic agitators issued manifestoes “ We hold that the whole history of 
language which is the guardian of now Bte, a more respectable minority Buch BB this : ' The faithful of the the SepBrate Schools in Ottawa,
onr faith and the instrument of our wRhin the diocese of Ottawa than diocese of Ottawa are four fifths Binoe the Separate Schools Act was 
national culture.” the French-Canadians of Ontario are Frencbi and one may conceive with Bed jn 1863 till the present, proves:

And yon rightly say, in proportion to the whole population. wbat disappointment and irritation " First—That two-’'asses of schools
"I do not admit, and no one of 30, Your Eminence, "wo under- people here would regard the nomin- baye alwayg existed here—the Eng- 

common eenee can admit, that in a BtBnd and can easily explain the I B|^on an Irish Archbishop, for he an^ French, or Bilingual,
civilised country like ours, brutal 8urge 0f indignation which unjust c00ld not accomplish what the •. sec0nd—That separation of some 
ioroe and strength of numbers are to Bna vexatious measures have caused Church and the faithful expect of BQt^ gQ the English would con-
be considered as the ultimate decid- to rise in the midst of the minority ’ him The result would be disturb trol’ the English schools and the 
ing enterions." I (of the diocese of Ottawa). And we BnceB an(j conflicts deplorable which French the Bilingual schools, has al-

You, Sir Lomer Gouin, vividly kUOw only too well, and can oasily ex- ! oou^ 0nlv have disastrous conse WBy8 existed more or less perfectly, 
picture the French and English piain why, continuous reckless raid- qnenoeB.” “ Third — That the greater the
armies vying with each other in fng on the schools of the province to “ From the point of view of separation the more successfully the
fighting for the triumph of justice on make them French was regarded by French Canadians in Ontario the 8cbooiB can be run.
the bloody fields of Belgium and tbe Protestant majority as a care nomjnati0n of Monseigneur Gauthier In 1886 tbe Ottawa school system 
France, and yon ask, fully planned campaign by the Rg Archbishop of Ottawa would be a wag raiBed 0nt of the chaotic state

“ Why Is it that their brothers in Qaebeo hierarchy to acquire on calamity,-- int0 wkich it had fallen, by having
Ontario are divided as to the advise- Ontario soil dominion in civil affairs. .. Frenob Canadians have been the prinoiple oI separation or auton 
bllity of teaching the language of the No wonder it was counteracted in laborfng fot long years to promote Q appliod not merely to control 
disooverere of the country to the 1884 86 by a widespread agitation their expanBian. The progress in bu(j alg010 flnance, the Board having 
children of a minority—a language menacing the very existence of Gath- th|e Benee which our people have bgen reBOlved into two practically 
which ie also that of a people for olio separate schools; and the brunt acc0I11plished in fifty years, would be independent committees, 
whom the Empire is at this very o( that attack had to be borne by the reverBed by the blow. It would „ The KngliBb schools having
moment risking the fate ot its fleets, body 0t English speaking Catholics ammi the noble programme which ater flnancial resources, the
Its armies, its colonies, and of its Giready grievously wounded in the tbe OODgreBB of French Canadians Frenchl coveting this, destroyed 
national life ? ’ house of their friends. drew up at the beginning of this fottonately in 1903, the independent

Incited by such powerful pleas for ABCHBibhop duhambl’h course yeBr (1910). It would ensure the an- committeeB, Later they permitted 
justice to " an oppressed minority Rigbnn Duhamel nihilation of oor race in this prov- them to be restored as regards con-the Montreal Star, in its leader o< Abont thi. me Bieho Duhsmel ince;. trol, but not as regards finance.
January 13, says ; v became Archbishop, and his new g -- We wish to protest against the " The principle that there should

“ We have frequently in these mty ”o!he choice of the Archbishop of Kingston be Qne EPugllBh and one French true-
columns pressed upon the people of more as successor to the regretted Arch^ ,rom eaob ward has been recog-
Ontario the high patriotic wisdom- school laws of Ontario and the reg bighop Dubamel. We wish onr next nized gince 1863, when the English
to say nothing of the historic British lotions of the Department of Ed atcbbi6hop to be one of our own, controlled ,ont 0f the five wards.
policy of conciliation and tolerance- Mon which he had «way a regarae ^ tbat fae may be able to encour- Thig inciple implies that the Eng 
of dealing in a spirit of generosity with disfavor^from the vle^po* ‘u‘ Bge and help us to continue our liBhtPaBtees should be nominated and
and good - will with ‘he French a member o : the Council of PoWio 0, national progress bo well be_ elected exclusively by English speak-
Canadian, who have paid them the Instruction of the Province otQ n ln tbiB province ot Ontario ; and voters, and the French trustees
compliment of going to dwell in bee. ^hue in 189o, when a spe ^ to accomplish the providential mis- ex*lugiveiy by French speaking elec 
their section of the Dominion." coramiseiondemandedbytheFre b ^ whieh baH been marked out for torg Tbia principle was openly

WHAT ARE THE facts? | section ol the Ottawa Separate 8 h^l ^ rBce . may heaven grant that accepted in 1906 by the great leader
, , , | Boaid' ”ae ■ ?p,01 ,,ititudn first our protest may not be too late. — { tb French Canadians, in school

These be fine words and lofty sen- parpose, his intolerant attitude nrst T _r 01 „,i --Uoinnc and racial matters,
timents, but what are the facts of the brought about the resignation of two p \ RACIAL war cry 8b” late Archbiehop Duhamel. As
°“f there is a racial war in Ontario ^“r’eLlted to a'general exodus ot Their pious prayer not.having far ae1 the French trustees 
to day, who or what baa brought it the Christian Brothers from the City been registered in time, the much oerned this p P tru6tee on the 
about? It intolerance prevails, Schools, and from Renfrew, Kingston dreaded ‘‘ calamity ’ came to pa, ’ ^her® 18 not nominated by
when and how was It introduced ? Hamilton as well. Again in and what followed ? The French- Board who “^ajor
It public feeling is inflamed, to what 1901 biB injudicious quarrel with a Canadian Educational >re”f°t£leFrenob votes of^is ward,
malevolent ogency is it due? group of French lay teachers holding immediately proceeded to dictate to ity of the French r tbe French of

Your Eminence ie well aware that Ontario certificates culminated in tbe new archbiehop most offensive On the otbe , relying
an Ottawa journal, Le Droit, is tbe ,amoue Gratton case which torms relative to hie cnthromzation. this city, priests and people, reu mg
official organ ot " Toe French Cana Bpread trouble and confusion all Tbeir contemptible blunderbuss on the weightol nrinoiple as
dian Educational Association of On 0Per the province, and prejudiced the faiied somehow to intimidate him, decided to dl8reg teeg arePc0D0Prn6d.
tario" ( L'Aeeooiation Canadienne professional standing ot all teaching and the amazed officers °l ‘he n farasEngliB 25,1914,
Française d'Education d'Ontario ) In Protber8 and Sisters. The final de- oifttion retired to theu'tents where ^ ‘he e ®ct,ops of Aprilja, ,
its issue ot Deo 6, 1914, appears an oigion of tbe Privy Council In the they resolved, with profound regretB, the two defeate ^giisn ^ ^
historic sketch, “ Resume histor- Qratton case came as a rude shook to to revoke a french address of wel- had at least n voters sue-
iqne," by a staff writer, dealing with tbe militant prelate, and convinced COme already prepared for présenta- liih_ votes. Theh ‘ not

French schools in Ontario, in bim at laBt that it was neither wise tion. . . , ,h„ ce«d®d 1“ ®‘!n ninVtentbs of the
the course of which it is related that nor Ba(e t0 assume that Quebec could All things were now ripe tor the satisfactory to . o£ tbeBe
" In 1760 England sent here loyalists (lx standards for Ootario schools. fulfillment of their prophecies of English speaking ï
into Upper Canada to pull down the Allusion has been made to the in- “ disturbances and conflicts deplor- wards^ inten6ified racial feeling
Cross of Christ and mow down the dnction from Quebec of rancorous able which could only have disas This nas number ot
lilies of France” (En 176Cl'Angto- L amUy quarrels,meeuingthe wretched trous ®°d;e5ae“=®s. wh»t ‘he? tenfold and hasdnv ^ ^ pnbUo
terra a envoyé dans la Hau a“ I and prolonged controversy regarding said w°u'd a^p, „L Canadiens- schcols A policy which drives Eng-
ses loyalistes pour y abat re la cro.x ^ Unlveraity. Your Eminence " Krieg 1st Krieg, ^ d^ et ils iiBh Set.ara?0 Scbool supporters to 
du Christ et y faucher les lys de 1 knowg wbere MonBeigDeur Duhamel Français ont requis llBh p8aebpa0rBtBeohoolB ie a fatal one.
France.) . I stood all through the fight supporting vont lutte P BeilareB et ils vont We now reiterate our claim, a claim

What has Your Eminence to Lha b,BhopB ol Montreal and Trois- msitres d®i 8 “p‘™ ad nelôut IhiÂ Ve Le proved with great 
ot that narration ? And you. Sir Rivieree again,t your venerable pre les 00°B,®r^®r’e,ll1Byal,lent goûter aux wealth argument in our previous 
Lomer Gouin? Is it in any view de- deoeBBOr and the governors and fao- p.isatiifaiteqallsaillentgonler aux writt o*argn fcQ ^ pregg that
lenslble ? Is it in any sense excnc- ultieB0, LaTal. Perhaps It ie not so ecolee Pablique», pui6que poar e Patur-l eaulty, business efficiency 
able? Is it calculated to promote well known that he sought to compel ce nest que une £® pl““® r lo peace re quire that the Eng
peace and harmony between the tbe enliitment of hie clergy on the et de/0U*' T£"b Fren°h w aPd civio p ^ the Bi.
French and the English people ot game ildei pressing them to sign a cry. L® ‘h ?s the guardian ol Ungual Separate schools of this city 
this province ? memorial to the Holy See in which language w instrument ot I Ihould be under two mutually, tunc-

bhhhE gfeiaasas
Glengarry, driving out betore worn o 1

It is evident that the as are

Toronto11 King St. W.

fellow being, hoping to heat the un
happy story of what had led her to 
such extremities.

THE TABLET FUND
Toronto, Feb. 15, 1916, 

Editor Catholic Record; I thank
you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol 
tbe Belgians.
ceived because of this appeal :
Friend, Toronto.........................
Friend Oaitleft rd Stat o".....
MissesF.&C. Shain, Orangeville 6 00 
J. L. Gaulm, Deeeronto, Ont ...
Mrs. M. Ryan, Raymond, Ont....
Mrs. L. Ryan, Raymond, Ont... 
Readers of the Record R R 4,

Lakefleld, Ont......................
Miss C, Baetien. Hamilton, Ont.. 1 00 
Miss Frances Cartby, R R 2,

Kerwood, Ont......................
Rev. R. Rankin, South Bey, N. 8. 10 12 
Mrs M. J. Hogan, Sec-Treas.,

Woman’s Institute, Clayton 10 00 
Rev. H. J. Gibney, per St. Paul e

Church, Allieton, Ont........
Rev. H. J. Gibney, per Immacu

late Conception Church,
North Adjala, Ont...............

If you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly those amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.
93 Pembroke St.

So ter I have re-

.8 1 00
1 00

2 00
2 00
2 00«g!

the law.
" In view of the lack of credit of 

the Ottawa Separate School Board 
owing to its defiance of the Govern
ment and loss of the Government 
grant, in view of the stringency in 
the money market, enormous liabil
ities and High school rate of the Sep
arate schools, in view of all this, to 
issue debentures for 8275,000 or 
$350,000 would be simply frenzied 
finance ; and as it is intended to use 
about half of this money to build 
schools which will be conducted in 
defiance of the Government, it would 
be simply misappropriating public 
funds. We believe that by means 
of the courts we shall be able to de 
fend the interests of out electors, so 
that they can still prudently remain 
Separate school supporters."

And now the English - speaking 
Catholics of Ottawa, struggling to 

their schools from ruin, respect-

rce

4 00

5 00Ottawa Evening Journal, Feb. 13.

48 85

18 40

FATHER WHELAN’S LETTER

we cate.
oars.

“Unfortunately, the French have 
dragged us into this quarrel with the 
Government, by seeking to make ns 
the neutral third party, the buffer 
between them and the Government. 
It is the fate ot buffers to be crushed, 
and we are determined to no longer 
act as buffer.

“The Bilingual trustees by illegally 
defying a Government regulation 
have involved the whole hoard in 
rebellion and have lost the Govern
ment grant for 1913 ae a first conse
quence. It is impossible to maintain 
a Government system of schools in 
defiance of the Government. The 
Separate schools of Ontario form an 
integral part of the Government 
schools of Ontario. They were estab
lished not to teach French, bnt to 
teach English to Catholics.

"Concessions as regards the teach
ing of French have since been made 
both in the Public and Separate 
schools, the regulations being iden
tical for each. It the French desire 

concessions, there are con-

There is not in the world a kind of 
life more sweet and delightful than 
that ot a continual conversation 
with God ; those only can compre
hend it who practise it and expert 
ence it. Yet it should not be done 
from that motive ; it is not pleasure 
we ought to seek in this exercise ; 
but let ns do it from a principle ot 
love, and because God would have us.

save
fully ask Your Eminence and you, 
Sir Lomer Gouin, what you would 
have them do, and wherein have they 
offended against the Church, against 
the State ; or against the French 
people of Ontario.

M. J. Whelan
St. Patrick’s Rectory,

Ottawa, Feb. 13, 1915,
FATHER FRASER'S CHINES,» 

• MISSIONMORBID CURIOSITY OF WELL- 
DRESSED TORONTO WOMEN Taiohowfu, China, June 7, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cams 
. _ , here two years ago I only bad 

Carrie Davies, the slayer of C. A. fl?g cateohistB, now I have twenty 
Massey, was sent up tor trial recently 0De | owe this rapid progress 
ou a charge of murder, after evidence , prfnoipany to my dear friends of 
bad been heard against her in the (bg Catholic Record. God bias* 
women's court before Col. Denison. jbem your worthy paper I 
Very little evidence was taken, and It takea av,out $50 a year to sup 
that for the prosecution, the hearing port a catechist and tor every such 
being practically a mere formality. Bum j ceceivel will place a man ln a 

The scene in the court, and in the new district to open it up to the 
corridors leading to it, was one of Faith. During the past few months 
the most disgusting in the history of j bave opened up quite a number ol 
Toronto. Mobs of curious men and new place9 and the neophytes ars 
women packed the passages, waiting VBry pious and eager for baptism, 
for the girl to be taken into the yoa wjjj appreciate the value of my 
court. Many of the women were p^gobists when I tell that I baptized 
well dressed and evidently of the 6igbty.flTe adults since the begin- 
“upper” stratum of society ; but they ning o{ lbe year aB a result of thets 
pushed and jostled with the rest, in- ^ork. I have even brighter hopes 
tent on satisfying a more or less for tbe fatnre if only my friends 
morbid curiosity. abroad will continue to back me up

But the real stampede was when flnancianVl J. M. Fraser.
the doors of the court had opened 
and the women prisoners filed in.

(Helen Ball in Toronto News.)

etitutional means of obtaining them.
do not intend to let theBut we

French rain our Separate schools, 
while they use militant tactics to ob
tain more French teaching.

“Not merely have the Rilingualiste 
attempted to make the English Sep
arate schools a buffer between them 
and the Government : they have 
actually attempted to make the Cath 
olio Church a similar buffer. They 
have attempted to justify their 
illegal defiance of the English-speak
ing inspector on religious grounds. 
They have denounced as bad Catho
lics these bishops, priests or laymen 
who refuse to support their illegal 
campaign.

‘ For many years practically the 
only inspectors were Protestant in
spectors, and they were never re
fused admission into a Separate 
school, because they never interfered 
in religious matters. When on one 
historic occasion a Catholic teacher 
refused a school register to a Pro
testant inspector he was rebuked by 
his bishop for doing so. The con
tinual ion classes in tbe Separate 
schools have to day, as they always 
have had, only Protestant inspectors, 
and no objection has ever been raised 
against them. The religions war de
clared in this city by the French- 
Canadian Educational Association 
and the Bilingual trustees is as much 
an insult to the authority of the 
Catholic Church as it is an affront 
to tbe Ontario Government

“The real objection to the Protest
ant inspectors is that they are Eng 

and not French. When a few 
years ago it was found necessary, in 
order to safeguard the rights ot Eng 
lish speaking children in the 
Bilingual schools and to promote a 
greater efficiency in the teaching of 
English, to appoint English-speaking 
inspectors in addition to the 
Bilingual inspectors, 
could have obtained English speaking 
Catholic inspectors from the Govern
ment. These they did not want. So 
the Government gave them English- 
speaking P.oteetant inspectors, safe- 
guarding their religious rights by 
giving the Protestant Inspectors no 
authority to interfere In religions 
matters.

$4,889 23Previously acknowledged....
K. M,, St. Mary’s...................
Mary McH , Toronto...........
Mrs. J. Welsh, London.......
In memory of Ches. Givens,

Kingston....................
Rev. Father Creamer, San

tiago, Chile...............
A. Friend, Kingston............
C. O'C,, Windsor...............
Two Friends, Morrishurg... 
E. J. Hastings, Son Ont....
A Friend, St. Thomas.......
Edw. Tuffy, Cobden.............
Mary Ann McCahill, South-

wold Station............
In memory of R. J. McN... 
A Friend, London...............

1 00
un- 1 00SCORN LOST ON CROWD

1 00“What are all these women here 
for ? What does this mean ?" was 
the scornful question of a police 
officer, as he forced his way through 
the crowds. But the crowds, gaping 
with curiosity, had lost their sense of 
decency, and the scorn passed over 
their heads while they pushed and 
struggled, until by main force they 
had to be held back.

It was an excessively unpleasant 
well dressed

1 00

50 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00

picture of women, 
women, who might find better things 
to do than fight to get in where they 
might see a girl who had shot a

5 00
1 00
1 00

Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

87,000,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,134 

general banking business
213 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rates

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine's Seminary, St. Joseph’s 
Academy, and St. Michael s Hospital, Toronto.___________

lish

j
the Frenchthe Capital Trust Corporation, Limited

Authorized Capital 82,000,000.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Pmident : M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

V^Pr-iden»: Hnn^S.OU.W.:

L. a McPbUlipe. w™. Kmc«C,™£P' Br"°-
Bemn- T. P. Phelan, Toronto.

J. J. Lyons, Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C. B., Ottawa.
C, P. Beaubien. K.C., Montreal.
Michael Connolly, Montreal.

Montreal, 
ttawa.

Geo. C. H. Lang, B 
J. 1. Seits, Toronto.
X. B. Provost, Ottawa.
Hon. R. a Bear ley, H al if ax.

1/R TnbiB^li.r^lromptonvUle.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

-The French, however, availed 
themselves of the chance time offer- 
ed to make religion a cloak for their 
nationalism, and defled the inspec
tors on religious 8rou”d''.. ^®rJ.1*1 
have nothing to do with this relig 
bave jf the chief Inspect-

w. J. Poupore, ex-M.P- 
Lt-Col. D. R. Street, O

Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

A Safe Investment Kikr&TSWîWKî
Certificate* e^rK^rrntoeTboth'byTurlntlra1 Capital 2nd by‘fîiortgagî

end bond Investment*. Correspondence Invited.
We know that he hu authority to 
inspect onr schools, and^ we ^ know 
that he would not Interfere in the 
slightest with our relisions rights.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.
\
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The Catholic Theelre Movemenl CAN BE SAVED 
SSSlKtiSïï-ïB! AND CURED OP DRINK
lhi( on be seen without offending-----------------
decency.

SIX
eoolneee end oreft, end the teel to 
•eize accident, end the wertneee to 
obtain advantage, to hew out the 
eueeeeetul future. The world pute 
to death ite Sebastians.

union of forty yeere ehe wee her hue- 
bend’e faithful companion, and when 
unable to accompany him in hie earn- 
peigne governed (be kingdom well 
and wleely in hie abeenee.

The marriage took place at York
on February 35, 1828, and the royal _ . , , . A -------------------- i To have eeen one you love, goings^-r.K'SLV.’Krr. gfs St. Patrick s Cards iSSrl

Ftt Sell Like Hot Cakes A ith? K,S':
lppa, we are told by the chronicler», Borrow to whio^phyeical pain ie nothing,
etrenuouily euppotted her hueband » To every man, woman and child with a And when at last he cornea to that turn
rival claim» to that kingdom. She drop of Irieh blood, and everyone who Wri in the road that, aooner or laler must
wee with him on the famoue occasion has Irieh friends, will buy St. Pat- X F come and wakes to the fa-.t that he

HirnmiW, Otrt., Ado. 26th. 1913. 0f the siege of Calais, when Edward tick's Cards to send flTM ia a slave to the drink you think every-
-, can highly recommend -Fruit-e- would have ruthlessly elain the them. We have the /thing will “me right HewiH fight the

tivel “becauee they did me »n awful twelve chief burgesse. of the city, finest and greenest habit and you wi l kelP ^Xier-
lot of good and I cannot speak too who oame out to him with ropes ■■g*) mdJbAwUs you ever saw, all ------------------------ 1 but he can notdo it Drink b ae^
hiffhlr about them. About four years ronnd their necki Bnd the key» in | beautifully colored SiiM.hî rrarine
ago, I commenced taking “Fruit-a- th,ir hands, had it not been for Phil | ~1 ~ —designs of harps, cuddy pipes, black be “usfied And after you have
lives” for a general break-dow d who threw herself at the feet of thorns, Blarney Castles, and lovely bits hopedband then despaired more time»
they did me a world of g -^we tkgangry ting She refused to rise Ur—-- — of Irieh Scenery, framed in dear little th„ you can count you realize that he
hought a good ««w^ii .psnt because till he promised to scare the lives P green Shamrocks. We also have charm- mu8t helped. The diseased condition
ihJvdld alHhat you claim for them. 0t his prisoners, and Edward at last ing Ettater, Patriotic. Greeting, Lover, and Scenery ; splendid Battleships, „f the etomich and nerves must be cured 
The» action Is so pleasant, compared yleided to her importunity. War Cartoons, and all the neweet and best designs in picture postcards, and by soinethmg.that will soothe ‘be >n-

Other l^tiv«,thaU found O,, y 0[ her fourteen children one onl,! At QUr price, 3 for 6c., they go like wildfire. One Agent a boy ^
pleasure, MweU-health, m ^ £ wal «hie to bf present at hie mother . of on, 16 in six seasons, has sold nearly *400.00 worth. My marvellous remedy-Samaria Pre- 
^cm^yV.tcd to =li - Woodstock, ^f terwMds smothered be- Lot. of other boy. and girls have sold over ,100 worth. You can do a, well Bcnptio^-hasdon^th.s £ hundred, of
accountofthdr mild and u tween two feather beds by his nephew ae the beet of them ; just try and see. without the patient's knowledge ae it is
*nd -Fruit-s-tives” after Bt Richard II.'s orders, and was I g» 1 I tasteless and odorless end quickly dis-

r.^;*t»:nn r5rk Prnfifc fnr Riuk anil G irk •:Lw.a»» lsa-r*aasr5« HID Ulll rlUllll IDl DÜJ) dull Hill) sS=HSS
her dying moments. Holding the y W , no troubi, giving itwithouthi.knowledge 1 giestiy
King', right hand in here, she told Qo every dollar's worth you sell, you keep 40c. and send us 60c., or «.
him her last wishes and entreated h vou Bell $3.00 worth, if you send the $3.00, we will give yon $3.00 j noth* acC0rding to what he would spend in drink- 
that : "When it should please God to WQrth of 0Brdl] which you sell and then keep the $3.00. Did ini, ever hear fiu.',,,tnh* ™d&°wuJ

_________ _ call yon hence you will not Choose | ovi ûoeîel. wnv fl0 mftke money ? you and help you in curing the evil. 1 don't want
“""I aoy other sepulchre than mine, and I ■ —--------- ---------- - 1 my name published."

Feme, he itands in the police court. thBt you win ue beside me in the w„ Trust the Readers Of the Catholic Record FREE-8END NO MONEY
Honor never has the delirium 10i0ieter at Westminster.” I " I will send free trial package and
tremens. Glory does not wear a red | r------ | y>r n’t send one cent in advance, just say you will sell $3.00 worth of booklet giving full particulars, testimon-
noee, and fame blow* a horn, but mtinnTnr F TTflTTR our Harris, ami we will mail them to you the day your order reaches ub. It ials etc to any 8i™"*r “pT-jJ!never take. one. TERRIBLE THEIR yon can't help succeeding, for our cards just about sell Oorr«pond^sac^

I do not know one good_ thing | * I themselves. t^Thl» I» your chance to Start In business confidential.
about the saloon. It ie en evil thing | . . '. ,, , . I__ _____ üt. .«me mnnov for vourself. Write for the Cards
that has not one redeeming thing in Terrible, Indeed, was the fate of i and make some money y ---------------------------
all ite hietory to commend it to good I those who did not escape ?" So said TODAY 1 ADDRESS 85,
men. It breaks the laws of God and Father McMahon of New York in a — « rft1J Card ffl Tfimiitll Gilt
man; it desecrate, the Sabbath; it lecture recently in Philadelphia on] TUC UOIQ «160 il V RLU V.U., IUIUIIIU, Ulll.
profanes the name of religion; it de the horrors in Mexico. And he far- 
flee public order; it trample* under ther stated that :
foot the tendereet feelings of human! “The American commandant at
ity; it ie a moral pestilence that I Vera Cruz bad sent a special train to 
blights the very atmosphere of town convey one hundred nuns from the 
and country; it is a (tain upon hon- interior. Of this number only eight 
eety, a blur upon purity; a clog upon I arrived ; all the others had been 
progress: a check upon the nobler murdered or had met a fate worse 
implueee; it ie an incentive to tales- than death. The persecutions were 
hood, deceit and crime. like the persecution* Inflicted upon

Search through the hietory of thi. the Christians in the time of Nero, 
hateful thing and find one page over Priests were halt strangled, resuect- 

bow her tated and strangled again to prolong

MM'S BESTleaked the erown of earthly suffering.
A man makes a right nee of suffer
ing it he let* 1» encourage him Ie 
practice Christian justice, and is led 
on by it to virtue and away from 
evil. It is better for ue to suffer 
and to be united with God than to live 

Our Lord was transfigured before ^ pleasure and amueement apart 
Hi* three most highly favored die- ftom Hlm Every sorrow ought to 
oiplee, Peter, Jemee and John, on a ramind „( the justice of God, 
lonely mountain whither He bad led who (n gtl j0Te leads ue to heaven 
them. He show* Himself in Hi* QQ % thorny path, ia order that 
glory to those who seek Him apart eternal luffering may not be our lot 
from the world, In preyer and medl- hereafter,
tation. He was transfigured before i Let u|| therefore, profit by the 
the three apostles who were eepeci- thorny crown of «offering, and never 
ally to bear witness to Him ; before , e, to live eo ae to please God, 
Peter, the Head of the Churoh ; end then our crown will eome day 
JamM, who as bishop of Jerusalem I obtadn jor al the orown of glory, 
was the first of the apostles to die a transfiguration on His holy moan- 
martyr's death, and John, destined ^ and complete fnlfllment of all 
to outlive all the rest, and to preach (hat He ln Hii inflotte love has 
to the faithful even to the end of the promlged ui through Mosee and the 
first century, defending our Lord ■ I pr0_hote and the holy Apostles, 
divinity against the attacks of un- 0ur Lord’s transfiguration *' 
belie vers and heretics. effected by euffering, and eo it that

He was transfigured before them, q{ eTery true Christian whose 
that Hie eutieequent passion might heatt gatberl itrength from suffer- 
not make them waver in their faith. in and wbo ,, encouraged by it not 
He was transfigured before t"6™ to swerve from the path of duty, but 
that, when afterwards He should lo torwatd bravely until he at 
hang upon the Cross, they might see I jajng (be crown of everleeting glory.
In Him not a weak, dying human Wg have i00ked at Jeens trane- 
being, but God incarnate, revealing ggnred on Thabor and crowned with 
Hie me j eety most gloriously in the thorn| on Calvary, and we have 
humiliation and ehame of Hie suffer- jeatned that pain li intended to 
ing. He was transfigured because of trangform a Christian ; but if it only 
Hu passion, and His passion was wt| a 0ioud 0t discontent and 
Hie transfiguration. The Churoh et of gelflihneee and ein over 
pointe to this truth by ordering the Wg gonl there oau be no traneflgur- 
gospel account of the transfiguration Bgon either on earth or In heaven, 
to be read in Lent. Suffering and t)ul thorn* of euffering in both this 
pain transfigure men also, for pain life and the next. May the orown of 
marks a mau off from others, and to eaBti,iy pain some day be changed 
generous hearts a sufferer ie more for ug all lnto that of everlasting 
worthy of honor than a prosperous ajory and happiness. Amen, 
person. Pain borne with patience'» 
gives ue the impression of being 
something great ; it arouses our 
sympathy and drawl us nearer to
gether. Sorrow endured in common 
has far greater power to unite men 
than Joy. Pain can transform men,
and we feel the truth of this fact i Thig ig whttt the late Robert Bur
deep in our hearts, 11 *■ " dette once wrote about beer and
firmed by a sort ol affectation, very . . .
common at the present time, which deBr boy, men have fought,
alma at imitating pain, and “ake® bledyand died, but not for beer, 
people delight in fancied misfortunes A(nold winkelried did not throw 
and imaginary sufferingsi eci tlbat htmggI{ upon the Austrian spears be 
they delude themselves and others h WBg ordered to close his
with the idea that they are lon«ly ÏÏSSt atWolock. 
and forsaken, hoping thus to make wllliam Tau did not hide his 
themselves interesting to themselves atrQW l,mdel: hu vegt to kill the 
and others, and to have at least the t?rBnt beoaule the edict had gone 
appearance of being transformed by f'rth that the fr£e-born SwitzerSrT«uff«0ingr hal no “ransfo“mlng I "hould not drink a keg of beer every 

effect whatever, but only obscures 
one'i understanding, for a morbid 
desire of pain, a fancy that one is 
unhappy, is a proof of want of

five minute sermon

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Slaters

BY HEV. F. PBl’PMT 

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
er^|e wm traneflgured before them." (Mstt. xvli, 3.)

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “Frult-a-TIves”

WM

-Fruit-.-live.” ere .old by til
at coc. I box, 6 for $2.5°»

E. R. HERD, Semeile Rimedy Co.,
1421 Mutuel Street, Toronto, CenideTEMPERANCE

ITS HISTORY WRITTEN IN 
TEARS AND BLOOD

HOTmiiLSp
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANMIADEDWffi

'•Johnny-OD-tbe-Spot," on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your tunc and energy in 
uselefis drudgery. Let “Johnny-on-the- 
Spot " do it—one of the famous Gilson 
"Goes Like Sixty” Line—
catalogue"and‘full particu

lars ALL SIZES

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
_ ___ Limited
2723 York St.t Guelph, Ontariol\which uome mother can „

raS ‘“YÆ a.Sunday. . b record All its hietory ie I in the twentieth century, and with
Freedom did not ehriek as Koe- * ® eBrdg and blood, with little or no comment or protest by

ciueko fell over a whiskey barrel. • ” . h d gtaing 0( 0rime the American daily press which, or a
Warren did not die that beer , d k hints of dieerace I large section of which, le so loud in

might flow as the brooks murmur a™» d”k blots of disgrace. denunciation of Alleged German
Real Pai° not Oontbert0rabut°rB1"oul I 88Even the battle of Brandywine was ftT AN ENGLISH “^But not thoe^'litrocitief," even as

in Î In, auff«s is transformed tou«ht that whiskey might be A BELGIAN ENGLISH not tbe anti Catholic Penal
i, B manihild kinds of experience tree. QUEEN laws in Ireland two hundred 3ears
by 7 um hnt vpr, nreeious and No clause in the Declaration of In ___ ,  ago, make as infamous a record as

Mipip
ing prophecy of Holy Scripture : Go drink it n 11 th y ‘ • to the two good queens, Eleanor and Q Dment in the world, having the
i°Vhl yI?“and see Sotomon in hie heTest menTn the world fought for Philippa. power to stop them, would tolerate
tul souls) and aae S it Opposite the tomb of Eleanor lies guoh inhumanities just across its
diadem (Cant. Ui, 1L) Solomon - United States ie Another faithful wife and loved borderg._N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

nr** s< rÆïïSu.rÆ, of Peace, whose head was crowned well .lnl*kt *. Rri_. .. mn g t a bave BDoken, was a “constant true ___
thehcrhown0oft1h0orrnsBmMkSgeH^ Butethere is no story of heroism or lover of our nation,” writes the I „why |g u that B0 few attend ? 
tranaflenration by pain It is also patriotism with rum for its hero. daughter of the Daan ot Ieat“ h Vespers in the churches ?” asks the $

crcwn ol HiI mercy for when The battles of this world, my eon, Abbey. Isabella of franca, mother Tribune, n ie a beautiful '
was divle ‘mercy evir displayed have been fought tor grander things of Edward IU“ 1?* tdfe for service and usually conclndes with
was divine me cy when our than free whiskey. The heroes who two ambassadors to seleot a wife for of the Blessed Sacra £Savkn«nbetaB^orown^ttwithl^ornfL faû in the struggle for rum fall shot her son from the flYe danghtere of Benedictio^ knocked at the |
iS’fmns when He cried with In the neck, and their martyrdom is William, Earl of Hainanlt. The doQr gome Sundtiy evening of tbe f
a loud voice “ It is consummated, clouded by the haunting phantoms of yoan8erBt' !b] P0P0ks since she’wm home of parishioners and told them »

Thr - m* «..
ïe--Ae°"m®m”,nL ?s Break and of I does not stand in the Temple of celved in their choice, for during a ^ edifloe the b„iiding would be
Hie BCodneee there is no end." But | ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------far too small to \cc~date^a_ll
on earth there was a solemn silence ............................ ! ”ho ’““ I”!. evmv Cathô

onivit of God moved 1 rimiiiiinuiimnmiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiin7iiiinitnmtiiiimmiinmtuiiXLLiaiiAA.jTiiu preBent all the time iq every Gacoothe waters^at the creation, for "T fis I ! lio ohuroh whereve^th® Blessed Sac
the créât work was asoomp- \ Wr ; rament Is kept, and at Benediction
the great wo a new | \ Q ___ »___ lll bestows His blessing Is it want of

t-.WMi .1 rl faltb or a ]BCk of appreciation for
the evening service that keeps so 
many away from it.

Where love is, the presence of a 
father is surely the joy of his chil
dren. God Is mdre to His creatures 
than a father. We are in a hard 
etrugele for salvation and our pil- 

I grimage is to our true home in Eter 
nity. G id is near to us in the Blessed 
Sacrament He is with us to cheer ns 

lonourwayandtomakeuscertainofHis 
blessing. "When 1 was in prison you 

! visited me"—to how many of us will 
those coneolng words be spoken by 
the divine lips of Jasns, our eternal 
reward on the day of Judgment ? 
The soul who manifests his faith 
and love of the Blessed Sacrament 

; by assisting at Benediction every 
I Sunday of his earthly pilgrimage 
| wilt be no stranger to the great 
Judge.______

People with fine brains and gener
ous sou's never learn that life (as the 
world understands it) is only a game 

; —a game that will go to the shrewd 
est player and tbe coolest. They 

I never see this. They put their 
I whole heart into tbe hands of others,
I who only laugh and wring out their 
life blood. I hey take all things too 
vitally in earnest. Life is to them a 
wonderful, passionate, pathetic, 
terrible thing. They do not see that

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC ! P. Q Ois7 est;
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
Dr. McTacgart s Vetgetaole 
Remedies forth ^ h:il»;ts »r« /A*?
safe, iiiexj.'vnsivo homo trr.it- . OA 
in tints. No hypoilerme 
injections, no h>ss of 
time from business, 
anil positive 
cures.

Liter
ature and 

medicine sent in 
plain, scaled pack- 
Address or consult

Or. McTaggart’s R-^-iiles 
dg. Cor. Bay A Adelaide Sts. 
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rmnow
lished which shnuld cause 
race to rise from the waters of bap- 
»iam, free from the dreary darkness 
of sin. Christ’s crown of thorns was 
also the crown of His mercy and 
likewise of His triumph on earth.

As a orown it reminds us that He 
who wears it is a King, the King 
of righteousness, and in heaven it 
has been changed into a orown of 
glory. As Jesus on the Cross bent 
His head, crowned with thorns, 
many graves of just men 
opened ; and when He comes 
Judge, wearing the orown of glory, 
all graves will be opened, and all 
the just will rise again. With Joy 
will they behold the glory of their 
King, from whose hand they will 
themselves receive their crowns. 
Vfith what gratitude will they then 
think of the crown of thorns that ob 
t ai ned such glory for them 1 In the 
same way, for tbe disciples as well 
ae for their Master, all earthly pain 
will be transfigured in eternity.

of thorns will
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LUX RIDER AGENTS WANTED

ptêl H will not cost you one cent If not 1 IA satisfied after using liicycle 10 days. _
, DO NOT BUY ï/iZt&t.
A If M\\ or sundries at anyfince until youi\ I/lttYll retour latest lots Illustrated catalogue
WI ftMl and learn all aboutffinueMUV^’iSwmc^rTp 
H ONE CENT write us a postal,/ and catalogue with fùü particulars willv \ml be sent to you Froe.POttpa'd,Vw by return mail. Do HOt W»l*«
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limbed

TORONTO. Co.k
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New hotel TULLERbecause' of its marvelous cleans - '’Willi 
ing and softening properties. XIl 
LUX forms a foamy, cream-like 
lather that the daintiest hands or fab- 
ries need never fear. It coaxes rather ^ww 
than forces dirt out of clothes, refining the X^j 
texture of the fabric. Because LUX adds > 
so to the life of all garments it has become the 
favorite cleanser of particular women every
where.

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get ojf at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “ "
4.50 “ - "

Out own crown 
often Inspire ns with sympathy for the 
Borrows of others. He who has suf
fered ranch himself know* how to 
comfort and help others, and thus 
his orown of thorns is also turned 
into a orown of mercy.

Our Lord’s crown of thorns re
minds us also of His divine justice, 
which will one day exact a terrible 
penalty from thoee who have been 
disloyal to their King and have re-

200
2.60100 DwL 1“ 8.00 to 6.00 “100

Total 600 Outside Booms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET BEU.SLUX Won’t Shrink Woollens.

It’s the pare essence of soap in flakes—10c. the package. 6 New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellentaTwo Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms
■amrlal Brito • «p-ririv.

■si»—in «.ariHBOT.Bi.uas

Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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Infectious Disease
and

* Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels”
It is absolutely essential to burn everything which has been

You will find our PaperTffwels* very°adaptableUfor ^se'1 in^the care of the sick They are 

most sanitary and economical, for they are MADE TO Bt 
BURNT. Doctor and Nurse will appreciate them. Also, they are 
so absorbent and soft they will not irritate the most sensitive skin. 
Can be used to take the place of Serviettes or Dish Towels in fact 
there are a hundred and one uses to which they may be put and 
which you will discover at once, when you begin to use

“Eddy’s Paper Towels”
Made of softest tissue, chemically pure and well crimped.
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traitor itaall to whet i« good end freely eeqnleeeed in it, that any ein 
right.

Indeed, thie happene now, ae we the pleaeure becomee voluntary, wil
ful, and therefore etnful. It ie true 
that thie consent can be given in an 
Instant ; but it la also true that 
neither the length of a temptation 
nor the persistence of evil thoughts 
is any sign that a person has given

peaceful number she had had for
weeks.

She grew rapidly strbnger and well 
after that, and soon a time came 
when, to Archie's great delight, " The 
Little Prince " walked out with all 
the doge once more. And one of her 
very first walks wee to carry a huge 
bunch of lovely roses out of her own 
garden to her beloved Doctor Belli- 
genthal. Archie, to hie great delight, 
was asked to go with her on this 
occasion. “ For you see, dear," she 
said, in her serious way, " I appreci
ate him, and Leo appreciates him, 
and as you are my best friend, I want 
you to love him too."

For months after that Leo barked 
furiously at the other physicians 
whenever he met them on the street. 
And Leo wears a collar of beautiful 
wrought silver on which was engraved, 
" Leo Fidelia, from Dr. H. as a re
ward tor his devotion to his mis 
tress."

OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

paring souls in the way that will 
•ring them to heaven to serve God 
for all eternity. The parents have 
the power of raising up saints and 
giving them the power of reigning 
with God for ever in heaven. It is a 
great honor and like all honors, it 
hag iteireeponsibllity."

arises It the will does that, then

FReeI

all know by tad experience. Since 
sin first entered into the world, the 
kingdom of man's heart it not at 

The following, taken from the peace. There is a constant struggle 
A vs Maria contains such lucid in- within us between the forcée of good 
strnetions on a matter of vital spir- and evil, eaeh trying to capture the 
itnal interest to many men, that will. But we have a new a power way. 
it ie here reprinted for the take of given to us—a supernatural power ;

the grace of God through Jesus 
On one oeeaelon the great St. Christ our Lord : and by this power 

Catherine tol Siena wae permitted by of God's grace, which is never denied 
God to be tempted by devils for a to those who humbly ask it, the will,
long period of time—not only with strengthened In good, need never I God and to avoid mortal sin is that 
thoughts of a wicked and unchaste yield. Let passions rise, let the such fears are vain and groundless, 
character, but with visible images of flesh rebel, let the imagination tempt Let such good souls remember that 
a seductive and alluring kind. Her ue with thoughts of sinful pleasure, God loves them ; that His honor is 
mind, her Imagination, and her the will, the inner citadel of our concerned in their victory over 
senses were overwhelmed with these being, by God's grace can stand firm temptation ; that He dwells within 
things. When this terrible trial wae and resist them all. them as He dwelt within 8t. Gather
at last over, our Divine Lord made The point, then, is this : that sin ino in her mont terrible and pro 
His presence known to her, and she ie committed only when the will con longed trial ; that He takes cate of 
asked Him : " Lord, where wert sente to the temptation. So long them and will not easily let them 
Thou when my soul was filled with as the will resists, so long as evil fall into sin,—will not forsake them 

1 ell that evil ?—Our Lord replied : thoughts and suggestions are die unless they first forsake Him.
" I wae dwelling all the time in your pleasing to the will, however such Further, for a person who has de- 
heart."—" And how, Lord," said the thoughts may crowd in upon the terrained to avoid mortal sin as the 
saint, “ couldet Thou dwell in a mind, however vividly they' may greatest of evils, suddenly to change 
heart so full of vileneis ?" tjesus paint their tempting images upon over and turn against God and com 
said to her : “ Tell Me, My daughter, the imagination, however dletres- mit a mortal ein even of thought 
did those evil thoughts and images singly they may rouse up the pas- alone, means such a revolution of 
cause you pleasure or pain, distress «ions, while the will remains firmly mind and heart that it this révolu 
or delight ?" And the answered : fixed in opposition to the evil pre- tion had really taken place, it mortal 
" They caused me extreme distress rented for its acceptance, there is sin in thought had truly been corn-

end there can be no sin. I mitted, such a one would know it,
But what not seldom troubles I and would have no doubt at all on 

good people, and very often troubles I the matter. If, therefore, any good 
former sinners who have been soul trying sincerely and earnestly 
happily converted to God, is this : to serve God and resolved to keep out 
while knowing that what has Just of mortal sin at all costs, is troubled 
been said is all true enough, they utter temptation by doubts and fears 
fear, after some storm of terrible I es to whether sinful consent has 
temptation has assailed them, that been given, such doubts and fears 
they may have given the consent of I ere to be instantly dismissed.
the will, and so may have sinned and __ ______
lost the grace and friendship of God.
They rightly repeat to themselves | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
that temptation is not the same as 
tin ; that evil thoughts, when un 
bidden and unsought, are merely a 
temptation ; they know that, do what
we will, imagination will sometimes I striking illustration of the almost 
escape control and run riot in spite I human intelligence sometimes to be 
of all efforts ; that, evil thoughts can met with among our canine friends, 
not always be prevented from re- I He was a thoroughbred Clmer hound, 
turning again and again : they know B breed which ie unfortunately not 
that there is not any sin at all in all well known in America, at it does
this so long as the will withholds not thrive in our climate. Taller
consent and does not side with its than a mastiff, and of longer, leaner 
rebellious subjects. But the quee- build, he was also muck more quick 
tion will force itself upon them : I ttn(j graceful in his movements.
" Did I do my best ? Did I resist I tie was a very dignified dog, and, 
faithfully, or did I give consent ?" I though ordinary good tempered, had ., .
Alto, not infrequently, another pain not a very sociable disposition. In „ ________
ful anxiety arises in the shape of a deed, the only person toward whom „ ® !! Jf“
feeling that pleaeure has really been he displayed any demonstrative Eve y onB. w“ 1 ®‘K at him ln
experienced in the course of the affection, was Bertha, the little girl »J'n^nr^wh'n™^

who was hie mistress, whom he loved “PPB«! im
Some pleasure of the lower part I and of whom he was almost an in- m . Btreneth«nino dranoht 

of our nature necessarily arises separable companion. althouel/ the nurse whfsnered8 to I mttnd in our nature for the things of
when any temptation it presented. My nephew, Archie, called her the j. th*t ehe woula ^ t ^ religion. • I was invited by a friend
It it no more possible to prevent this Prince, because she bore a remark „. ... , . .. , „ to a Protestant church, the religion
than it is to prevent the sensations able resemblance to one of the little H motjon-j »or ,i.-m ail to move °* which I accepted, convinced, as I
of sight when an object is presented unfortunate princes who were shut . . , ., , , T. t then thought, of its possession of the
to the eye ; and we can not always up in the Tower of London by their ..... R .. ' , truth. After some time I became a
close the mind to impressions as we Linhuman uncle, King Richard III. , . n,n_ Baptist missionary. In the exercise
can close the eye. Were it not for F Every afternoon at 4 o’clock Archie . . * ' V < t y 0f my ministry I was enthusiastic
this spontsmeous pleasure of the would sit by the window, watching ' until the study of the Scriptures
lower faculties, there would be no for the fair-haired girl and the big Bertha, he said, shaking slightly brought many doubts to my mind. I 
temptation at all. But at first this dog and all the little dogs when they J“e hand that he held, Bertha, bad recourse to prayer, and the Lord 
pleasure is involuntary. It is in this I started for their afternoon walk. One jook at me. Almost instantly the beard me and led me back to the 
at first involuntary pleasure that the afternoon, however, she did not come heavy eyes opened and wandered to | Catholic Church. During my stay in 
allurement of the temptation con- ae usual, and after that it was many hie face. You know me, he went y,e Protestant Church, or shall I say 
siets This pleasure of the lower I weeks before we sow her again. on> •*“* holding net with that deep. | my y6ftrB 0f straying away from my
faculties, of the senses or the imag- The blinds of the house opposite magnetic gaze, now try to under- I motber, I had an opportunity, both 
ination, solicits the approval and were drawn down. Doctors' car- «tend me. It was Leo who brought B| a iByman of the Church and as a 
acquiescence of the will ; and it is I riagee were often standing in front me here, he continued, quietly ; he min|Bter, to observe and to conclude 
not till the understanding has recog- of the door, and finally one morning came all the way to my house, be- that Italians do not become Protest- 
nized the presence of the evil I Gretohen, a neat rosy cheeked Ger- cause he knew that I loved you, and BntB because of its tenets, but be
thought or image which has given man maid, who brought us our break would went to help you. cause of economic necessity. Very
rise to the pleasurable allurement, I fast, said in an awed voice that the “ Leo," the pale lips murmured. It few become Protestants in the trne
and the will has consciously and little Fraeulein across the way was was the first word she had spoken for | sense of the word. I am very happy,

....... - I dying. But she did not die for the Idiours. I through the grace of God, to have ex-
| noble animal, who loved her so dearly, | “ Yes, it was Leo. And I came at | tricated myself from the forest of

I I helped to save her life. I once, and will make you well very I error and darkness whither I had
All through her long illness Leo a0on, it you will do just what I say. strayed and overjoyed to be again in

was constantly by her bedside, and I y0s trust me, do you not, my little | the Church of Rome, where I have
even when the fever was at it height | one y» 
she would try to stroke his great 
head with her feeble little hand. A 
time came when she was too weak 
even to do this, and when the dog
saw her mother crying bitterly, and I of the three doctors started to come 
the doctor looking so grave as he felt 1 toward him. A fierce snarl from Leo
the little girl’s pulse, Leo seemed to caused him speedily to withdraw , The Beeret of all the Church’s 
understand that things were getting back. The huge brute had stretched | work lor ,ke bodies as well as for the 
very serious. himself across the floor, so as to pre-

There was in Baden at that time a vent any approach to the bedside,

‘'‘•■“•SwïïïïïTsrwîi"**"*1'"1
BAD THOUGHTS
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SAVE HALFNow as to the other question : 
" Did I do my best ? Did I resist 
faithfully, or did I give con*era?" The 
answer to this for those who are sin
cerely and habitually trying to serve

'WllHtO POVOUt6our young men :
1 the cost of your dresses

Make your dre-srs at home—using a 
Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 
the fitting on. Save half the espei se of 
tailor made gowns and sacrifice nothing 
in appeal ance.

Hall'Borchert 
Perfection adjustable 

Drees Forme
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This New Book, written in plain 
Engl sh and handsomely illustrated 
with anatomical plates in three colora 
it yours for the asking. Write for it 
today.

Dr. G les W Van 
Vleck, the eminent 
authority on rectal 
diseases, special
ized for forty years 
of his life on the 
treatment of Piles.

The result of his ie - 
search,the sooth 
li*-t he has ruu 
thousands afflicted 
this dire disease i inter rj> 
estingly told in th s new :’y, 
book It also tells of * 
causes and effects, des
cribes and pictures the
structure ot effected parts, is filled with valuable 
information that will save you f.om many an hour 
of agoi v, and peihaps expensive and useless opera
tions. This book lias a message for suffering huiran- 
itv. It has rescued hundred» from terrible toiture, 

turned lives of untold misery into lives of com
fort. pea«e and happiness. If you have Piles. Fi 
Fistula or any rectal trruble, write for this new 
book. If you are only threatened with Piles send 
for th s book, because delays are dangerous and 
preventative treatment important.

Learn what you can do with one of 
these inexpensive forms. Write for book- 
let--“Dressmuking Made Easy"--it is free.FOR

^MAKING SOAP
F SOFTENING "1
►waterJ

r Hall-Borehert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43* LOMBARD ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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Swollen, Aching VeinsOF AN ITALIAN BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY WÆA Common Cause of Discomfort hi T

" wi'hThe Rev. Alfred Piooinni, an Italian 
Baptist minister connected with the 
Italian colony of Wineted, Conn., and 
with the Colgate Seminary of Brook
lyn, N. Y., recently made hie eolemn 
abjuration of heresy to Rev. John T. 
McNicholae, O. P„ in the chapel of the 
Dominican Fathers, East Sixty eighth 

I etreat, New York city. Mr, Piocinni’i 
f defection from the faith of hie fore

gk.... I.À1 fathers wae not malioioui. It was
not a turning away from the light, 

Ë but rather due to the contagion oi 
i i-—■- ^ ■ I indifference contracted from irrelig

ious companions during his college 
days. He found himself in the dark
ness ot doubt and contradiction with 
those who professed to have the light 
of Christ. He heard the voice of 
Rome, his mother, calling, and for

DISINFECTING 
CLOSETS,DRAINS 

SINKS, &i

The army of people troubled with 
ewcllen veins is a large one and wae stead
ily on the increase until the discovery a 
few years ago that a germicide liniment 
of marked value for other ailments gave 
prompt 
trouble.

Since this accidental discovery hun
dreds of sufferers have proven its effi
ciency—it has made good even in cases 
of long standing

Mr. R. 0. Kellog, Becket, Maas, be
fore using thie remedy, suffered intensely 
with painful and inflamed veins ; they 
were swollen, knotted, and hard. He 
writes : “ After using one and one-half 
bottles of Absorbine, Jr , the veine were 
reduced, inflammation and pain gone, and 
I have had no recurrence of the trouble 
during the past six years."

This germicide-liniment—Absorbine, Jr. 
is made of herbs and safe and harm
less to use, which in itself makes it dis
tinctive. Most druggists have it or send 
11.00 to the manufacturer, W. F. Young. 
P. D. F. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
Canada, and a bottle will be mailed to you 
promptly. Safe delivery guaranteed.

and sadness." Then our Divine 
Lord showed her that Hie presence 
and Hie grace bad prevented her 
from yielding and taking pleasure 
in the evil, and had kept her will 
faithful to Him in spite of the 
trouble in her mind, her senses, and 
her imagination.

A human being ie a very marvel
lous and a vary complicated creation. 
While one ln nature and personality, 
we are manifold in the different 
powers and faculties ot ont being. 
Bodily eeniei, the imagination or 
fancy, the reason and understanding 
—all have their varions functione 
and activities. But there is one 
faculty supreme over them all, and 
thaï ie the human will. It is the 
function of the will to command and 
control the rest of our powers, to 
direct the attention of the mind to 
thie or that subject, to rein in or to 
guide the imagination, to resist all 
unreasonable demands of the bodily 
appetites and passions.

In the state of nnfalien nature— 
in the persons ot our first parents 
before they sinned—this power ot 
the will was undisputed, complete, 
subject to no weakness, perfectly 
able to control the bodily appetites, 
imagination and the thoughts and de
sires of the heart. With sin came a 
disorganization of the kingdom ot 
man's being. Now the flesh rises in 
rebellion ; imagination rone wild ; 
reason, which should show the right 
way, becomes obscured and takes 
good for evil and evil for good.

relief from thie aggravating

hi,

SAMPLE FREE
not only our new Book but a Sample of Dr. Van 
Vleck’s Absorptive Plasma abeo utely free. This 
sample wil instantly relieve your pain, will cost - 

will start you on the right road to
*-L

you nothing and 
recovery.

Just write your name and address on a postal 
or piece of paper and ma l it to us. We w 11 
book and sample at once free and prepaid, in 
wrapper. Send today. Address
Dr. Van Vleck Co., Dept. Px9, Jackson, Mich

The portieres were pushed aside,
and the immense figure of Doctor, .. . , ... ..
Helligenthal loomed on the three- ™a°y “ont,h* he groped on until theinstincts of faith, so strong in the

“ Thank God it is yon !" gasped character, led him to the
the maid. " Perpape you - can save Ca*?.°*10 umufw1,
onr Fraeulein," then she led the way childlike simplicity he said
to the eick room where the doctore wi‘h™ = . Why. thl> » “y
were in attendance. “?““*• P""i“‘ .the

He exchanged a silent greeting following statement to the Domimcan 
with hie colleagues and went straight Eathe" after hls «ception into the 
to the bedside. No need to tell him Lnurch ■
what was amiss. He threw aside hi. . 1 waB obliged at a very early age
huge far-lined cloak, pulled off hiB t° Ro to a boarding college where I 
gloves and took the child’s hand in had the misfortune of falling in with

companions who were utterly indiffer
ent to religion. The contagion was 
soon communicated, and my faith, in 
which I was never firmly established, 
died. I lived in this indifference 
until I came to the United States, 
when I again experietced that de-

HOW LEO SAVED HER LIFE
Leo was a superb creature, and a
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The Easy ... _
Way To jifS^IfeS
Take Out ^ 

Grates

I

!
A Itemptation.

iUh a i
16

In any boiler or 
furnate the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in 
new ones.

j
:iBy sin then the will has to a great 

extent, lost its rightful supremacy. 
It is still powerful in many direc
tions ; and we know what a strong 
will can accomplish when a man has 
set his heart upon a thing. But 
man's will is weakened in regard to 
good ; and the thought ot man's 
heart, ae the sacred writer says, is 
" bent upon evil at all times." (Gen. 
vi. 5.) Had we been left to our
selves, the will would have been 
powerless to re establish its control 
over the evil tendencies that reside 
in those other powers and faculties 
of onr nature ; it would inevitably 
have been led astray by its rebellions 
subjects—nay, It would have proved

A
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Boilers ^ Radiatorsfi

I
« tion of specialists devoted 

exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany.
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

MADE IN CANADA found that comfort and peace which 
“ Yee,—I—trust—you," ehe gaeped. I Proteetantiem ie powerless to oom- 
" Then you will take this for me.” “"dn^ee-B7Phil,ldelphiB. StBnd“d 
As he held a glass to her lips one *-------- *--------

1

The cost will be no
AThe Bread that Builds Brain 

and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

e

HIS WAY 1
1
s 865*Scnd us your name and 

address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you'll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

souls of men is revealed in the fol- 
„ ... « . _ _ . , lowing anecdote: During the eiege ofcelebrated physician .Doctor Heiligen with hie head erect, and with hie parjB iq70 a Christian Brother 

thal, who was very rich, very learned keen watchful eyes he looked like a tenderly cared for a poor fellow 
and eccentric. He had attended to I big gray sentinel on guard. I Btricken with emall-pox. A witness
little Bertha for several years, and, I Half an hour later the first gleam I of the Brother’s courage said to him: 
in spite of hie gruff manner, the child 0f hope and joy had come into that "What yon are doing I would not do 
was devoted to him, but Bertha’s sorrowful house. The three doctore f0r ten thousand francs." Replied 
mother did not like him at all. had gone. Bertha’s mother bad dried the Brother: "And I would not do it

With people who were not ill he I her tears. Stephanie, the Prince’s | for ten times ten thousand francs." 
was often very brusque and disagree- maid, had a emile upon her face. Then, kissing hie crucifix, he added: 
ble in his manner, and after numer- I Le0| the noble dog, to whose | “But I do It for Jesus Christ." 
one disagreements this lady had WOnderful instinct, quickened by his 
finally dismissed him. But Leo with 1 j0ve for hie mistress, wae due all this 
his wonderful memory had not for- happiness, lay stretched peacefully 
gotten how often hls little mistress 0Q the hearth rug| banging the floor 
had grown stronger and better under contentedly with hie tail from time 
the great physician’s treatment.

Â’■

V
I ZTRISCUIT A

Dominion Radiator Company Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

TORONTO, CANADAPARENTS HAVE THE POWER OF 
RAISING UP SAINTS lAl12IA

©to time, hie faithful eyes turned to I The responsibility which rests 
So on this morning, having quietly I war^ group by the bedside, where I upon parents in the upbringing of 

slipped down the stairs and out of Bertha lay sleeping in the great their children was dwelt upon by
the house, he made straight for the I dolor's arms, her weary little head I Rev. John Leather, O. P., when, at 
street in which Dr. H. lived, who on I reBting upon hie shoulder and her I Haverstock Hill, England, he spoke 
returning from hie round of visits, lon(( golden our]B mingling with hie of “ The Safeguard of the Catholic 
fonnd the huge brute waiting for I iong black beard. It was the first I Home." He quoted Cardinal Man- 
him on the doorsteps of his house. I ^I ning : 11 Only God can make a 

Leo whined and barked, licked the 
doctor's hand and tugged at his coat, 
and the look of appeal in hie brown 
eyes said so plainly, "Come with me,” 
that the doctor could not help being 
moved.

In the sick room all hope had been 
abandoned. There were three doc
tors in consultation, Bertha's mother 
was kneeling beside the bed, stifling 
her sobs in the satin coverlid. The 
child lay back upon the pillows very 
white and still. For hours they had 
been unable to indace her to speak, 
or to swallow any medicine. She 
had not taken the slightest notice of

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
«s-J Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

(

home a man might build a house, 
but unless onr Lord ie in that house 
it is merely a shelter, and not a 
home.

“ Catholics have a great and 
solemn duty to bring np their chil
dren in the way that makes for hap
piness. Catholic parents must first 
be fervent themselves," continued 
the preacher, " We might say the 
Catholic borne ie a school, and the 
parents the teachers. The parents 
must study well what they teach. 
Unlese they love and study the law 
ot Almighty God, how can they teach 
their children the love and fear of 
God ? So great ll the responsibility 
ot Catholic parents. They have to 
render an account to God, not only 
for their own selves, but for the 
little children committed to them. 
And what an honor ie thus commit
ted to Catholic parents I God pnt* 
into their hand! the means ol pre-

l

PILLS
ÆStTi-gà

anyone.
Suddenly there wae a noise of a 

carriage tearing up the street, a peal 
at the bell, a sound of an animal 
bounding up the stairs.

There was Leo back again at last I Trouble. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Trial 
—but who’s stop was that ? Could it I treatment free if you write National
be__y I Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada,

Limited, Toronto.

will clear up your urine—neutralize 
uric acid—dissolve stone in the Blad
der or Kidneys—stop the pain in the 
back—and cure all Kidney and Bladder

t
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix is indeed e beautiful sud strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful end secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to alieorb the rays of 
light during the d®7 end at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night, lire darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a eick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a aick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The aise of the Cross is 14$ inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ie made of » fine gram ebonized wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 

_J of our Lord ie made of unbreakable material richly 
fini «lied in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to ecll at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, we are 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
In Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you. 

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY end ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO Out
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sells, peals, chimes



nursing profession
^FHBRE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 
x the training school for young ladies who wish 
to study the profession of nursing. Apply to Sisters 
of Charity, Good Samaritan Hospital, Suflem, N. Y 

______ "_____ «^97-3

lj j J~Ham Plijinj 
T" Made Easy as ABC

DIEDTHE C. M. B. A.
The Choir]
No Choir can do themeelve* J 
justice with » poor Church “ 
Organ. A

WayHhnby.—At her late residence 206 
Montrose Ave., Toronto, on Feb. let, 
1816, Mrs. Mary Henry, beloved wile 
ot Mr, Peter Henry, May her soul 
reel in peace I

d #■Editor the Catholic Recoud :
—The question now agitating the 
membership of the 0. M. B. A. has no 
doubt attracted your attention, and I 
would ask permission to lay down 
eome fact», no surmise, no heated 
appeal, but figures taken from the 
offloial publications ot the order, and 
to these I would beg every member, 
from the Grand President down, to 
give attention. I do not ask you to 
take my word tor it, but sit down and 
work it out lor yourself.

I would just premise that I have 
accepted the Fraternal Congress Rate 
as the correct rate, but would draw 
attention to the leiults as applied by 
the Grand Council to the members 
who had joined previous to Nov. 1st.,
1907. We will suppose that members 
at all the ages from eighteen to
thirty three inclusive had joined the __________________________
order in October, 1899, and conse I ■ „ . .1
quentiy, up to July ist, 1916, would The Kirn-Morris Piano 1 I
have paid assessments for fifteen Ofgail CO., Limited I
year* and eight monthe. Let u§ I • 1

' see how this will work out. Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. g
For the first period of five Factories, Woodstock and Ustewel g

thare -ere fifteen regular L__________________________M >t>eacher wanted, holding first oryears tnere were Uitneu 8 .. 1 second class normal professional certificate for
aseesemente and BOine gpeciaie, I Separate School Section No. 5, Glenelg, Grey county.
which I have averaged at one yearly, be go„ow thro„ ghont the
“o^d8 ot th^'yearo, ‘XeTere world which win h. a sigu that the
twenty esses.ments, and for the laet ^itteïCar- ---------------------------------------
period of seven years end eight dina, „ Th(nk |or a moment whBt ---------
months, twenty ton ' this war means, if you can—I can-
Take a young man of eighteen years, nof wben one u|e ,g ,0Bt on boftrd 
becoming a ™e™ber at the date ghlp ^ the oountry ,g gtartIed. when 
specified (Oct. !899) his asseeementi ei,TitBllic aank with more than 
on $1,000 Î “* 1.000 of its passengers the world was
nPîri?enh" Jthî, F‘c*R14for horrfled. That was a thing that oc-
Had he been paying toe F.O.R. for furred only once, Lose ot life in
the same time at the ea great numbers occurs only once in a
t«re» , it would have amounted to Bu(. nQw in thi, greate,t war
6220.61, or $6.13 mote than hispay^ p| thg WQtld a thougandi nay, ten 
mente amounted to.Thepropoial d liveB are being eactifleed

zrz!rrs.1’js; l — — -———
would likely be thirty-four years.
This would depend on the date ot his I THE BATTLE OF THE
birth. This would be $1.34 a month THAT,ELANDS
instead ot 86 cents, the amount de- 1 J) ALiiAi-iUrNUD
clered sufficient by the F. C. R , an 
excess yearly ot $5 76. At that
advance, in lees that thirteen months, . . . . .
he would have made up the de- ■cription which has yet comeito hand
flciency in his payments, but it iB oftheeeaflghtoff theFalkland.istrom
proposed to make him pay this ex- the pen of a young Catholic midship-
cessive rate for toe term ot his net » B°“ 8lr,T^°™“ B,Bm10"d?,'
utal life. A men ot twenty flve, M. p. Speaking of the Invincible 
entering at the same time, con this boy of sixteen, writing to hie 
tinning for the same period, at the tother, says:— Down came the range same rate ot interest, would have I —11,000, 10,000, 9,000, 8,800 yards, 

paid $234.56 and should have paid by _ _ . . ,
theF. C. R $241 36, or a deficiency of “8ary8™*y™8^ one ot their tur* The Forty fourth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of this
*6 80' from a»e° o°fB!nt^Vto toiuired ret. fair and square, and sent it whiz- Company was held on Wednesday afternoon at the Company's Offices The | 201 Grove St.
case, from age ot entry to acquired ?d Th -Scharn Annual Report showed as set forth in detail in the Revenue Account, after
age, is 75 cents per month, or $9.00 a * , firing heavily but 1 could payment of all Taxes, Interest, Expenses and Chargee, and after provision

STiTJSH ™ Hi™. ■»-»->f-«**-. -
Take a man of thirty-three years on ”al down by the bows, and badly on Net Earnings for the Year 1914 are...............................
entering his actual payments with flre amidships. 1 saw the Scharn- Balance brought forward from previous year..............
LndrnuderthedFB C°Rnt wo-Æve whether‘it^medo™ “«"oX" From this Total aval,able............... ...................................

srcMt^the^ swi -ver r war i “-d » k™ Fund

of entry and the acquired age, is cleared she was on her side, and
$14.04 yearly, and it would take him her propellers were lashing the Balanoe..............................................................................
five vears and three months to make water round into foam ; then she Contribution to London and Middlesex Patriotic F and
up the deficiency, or in other words, ®aPeized a'to^thtez: and went td the L . ... ,
at fifty-four years he would have1 bottom 1 So that the German flag- | Balance earned forward
paid all that this rate, that is accept- ship that had shown so little mercy
ed by the actuaries, and the Depart- »» the defenceless Manmouth a
ment of Insurance as sufficient, calls ™"th b®to™nBB”k wlth Ad™iral Vo“
lor, and lor the remainder of his life sPee and 900 German sailors, not
would have to pay $14.04 more year- a being saved.
ly than he was entitled to pay. ^8 *ben turned to the Gneis-

rrh-, th. Ontlnn enan ' and fought on for nearly two interest on Sterling Deben-Then take toe options. Option hour8. The German8 had ,onght ture6...
’two, table two, on $1,000. We will well and were done. She had a Interest cn Currency Deben-
take toe case of the very first age in beaVy Bet to port, and was burning tuies..................................
toe table, that is a member joining lariougl The flrgt funnei WBB Interest on Deposits........
in 1907 at eighteen years. It 16 quite dQwn anfl ghe wag an abBolnte Taxes, Provincial and Mum-
evident that he could not have been - bl h turrets in splinters, c‘Pal...............: ' ; _a member more than ten months “^Zr guns twistod in cotoscrew.: ^t™ 
when the rate adopted at Montreal she ,ooked a Bad aight, It lg not I Commi>i0ns and Expenses 
same into effect. Under the twenty 1 certajn wbether she bawled down in connection with Loans, 
assessments levied up to Nov. le», her flag or not. I think she did. Expenses of Management...
he would pay twenty seven cents less gbe g|owiy heeled over to port, and Dividends to Shareholders
than toe F. C, R. calls for, and for lhen oapg(zed jU6t ahead ot us. You (97„ per annum).......  .... lnnmnm

’to# seven years and eight months up could gee her gide . it looked uke a Transferred to Reserve Fund 100,000 00 
to July 1st, next, he would have huge whale.g baok. Then ghe Badkj Contribution to Patnotic
paid fourteen cents a month, or $1^68 !nd you oould gee wretohed men F Balance oanUd forward 
a year more than toe F.C. R., or after c ht one after Bnother and
deducting the 27 cts. shortage, he 1 guoked down in toe vortex.
will have paid $12.76 more than toe I \yben we oame near we could see
experts say is sufficient, and yet, I tba(. tbe water waa an yellow where
there is to be a lien of $7 00 °° b*8 I Bhe had sunk ; and there was a dread-
certificate, a totalml $19.76 more than fal gmell ol lydditie in the air. It, „ .
enough, and besides all this, he will I wag abeoiuteiy dreadful, what with Sterling Iieben-
have to pay for the term of his I {boBe wretched Germans drown- urea............  '
natural life, 99 cts. instead of 86 cts. and Bending up pitiful cries for i hentures.......
monthly. Then take a man of thirty- bglp wbjcb we oouid not give be- interest accrued 
two years joining toe same year, 1JUI, cauge m0Bt 0{ our boats were in onDebenturea 
he tor ten months Pa™ 20 cts, Bpnnters. We got out all the boats Deposits 
less than the F. O. R., and for seven I we oouidi and B0 did the ‘Inflexible,’
years and eight months 48 cts. yearly I and WQ manBg6d to save some 300 To the Shareholders . 
less than toe F. C. R., ot altogether I men inoiuding their captain.” Capital Stock
$8.88 too little, and his certificate is ThenoomegBflne Btory telling how S^wnoom".'’
subject to a lien of $13 27, and an Lhe “Nürnberg" was caught and ,midvm .. .$1,750,000.00
increased assessment monthly ot gunk bj B iower vessel. “ The ‘Kent,’ Bividend No.110
44 cts. „ , . , a 21-knot cruiser, was ordered to (since paid).. 39,375.00

I think this is sufficient to con- obage the 'Nürnberg’—a26-knotship, Reserve Fund.. 1,650,000X0 
vinoe all members that this rate is I and ajg0 a mncb more modern one Balance at cred- 
not scientific nor just. I tban tbe ‘Kent.’ She had only a few I it of Revenue

It you will permit me space there hundred tons of coal on board to 1 Account.......
•re other points that are equally I catch the ‘Nürnberg’ with. The old 
wrong, and which I would like to ‘Kent’ set off, and they worked up to
draw to toe attention ot the members, | 22 knots : more than she had ever

James O’Reilly,
822 Margueretta St., Toronto.

Branch 426, Hastings, Ont.

|b»-a-çRight
FARMS FOR SAVE 

PXECUTORS SALE OF
A-* farm, in Otford county, 133 acres clay loam ;
•olid red brick house, basement bam 96x40 ; cement 
hog pen 50XS0 ; cement silo 14x35, near towns, vil
lages, depots, schools churches, creameries, condenc- 
eni (Bordens) hydro power, telephone and rural Mail 
installed. Within easy driving distance of three

"■B- *• ■rBBn®? *■Londo'
R. R. No. z. 1807 A Meets on the and and 4th Tnursday of y*ry month

at eight o’clock, at their Rooms. 8t. Piter's Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President.

MendSTOCK AND GRAIN
1 By This Nsw ‘‘EsiyFsrm Method" 

that enables s Child era Segleerts
Play wall In one EveningWANTED a

a
We have placed into etock 100 

groee of Shamrocks and while they 
last we will sell them at $1.26 a 

Eaeter Lillee. Irie Lillee,

No more 
before you

mysterious, difficult notes to leam 
can play the piano or organ. No 

more spending of years in study and prart 
Whin the Music lllg Why? Because music has now been simplified 

dust Strike the *° that anybody who can read print-d letters— 
Key Marked "I. " Yen A • B - C-D-E-F -G—can read the new" Easy Form" 

music at a glance, and the key-board guide 
which is placed in back of the key-beard, shows 
you where to put the fingeis of both hands on 
the right keys every time.

Young children and old people learn to play

KARN IIcCHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
HTHE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
x are available for placement in foster homes : 
Boys, aged 2, 3, 4, 5, four aged 6, two aged 7, three 
aged 8, on* 9 and one 10. Girls : two aged 2, one 
5,6, 7,8, and three aged 9. These children are all 
wards of the Children’s Aid Soçietv and are. await
ing placement at the Shelters and Catholic Orphan
ages in the Province. Applications will be received 
by Wm. O’Connor, Inspector, Department of 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 1897-4

tgroee.
Mums and Roeee, 40 cent* a dozen, 
Baiter Ohlcken Novelty, 20 cente a 
dozen. Carnation», 16 cents a dozen. 
Write Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

Church Organ —AÏ3ÊMIÜM Can’t Go Wrong!
Note how simple this Is compared to complicated old-style 
music where a tx-ginner couldn't even find the right key.

RENNIE’S
No chance for failure-anyone can learn quickly, 

in a few hours, and amaze and delight their friends.
You can test and prove this method without paying a cent. Just send the coupon. Complete 
tructions, key-board guide, and ico pieces of selected sacred, popular and dance "Easy Form" 

music will be mailed to you. Test it and enjoy it for seven days—then either return it and owe 
nothing, or keep it end send $i.yi down, and $1.00 per month until a total of *6.50 in all is paid.

Read what these Delighted Customers say: Inglewood, Ont., April 27,1914
After trying your Easy Method Music I have decided to keep the book for my granddaughter. I 
do certainly think it wonderful. She is 11 years old and never had a lesson. Now she can play 
several pieces quite correctly. Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. Graham.

St. Ann' des Monts., City Gaspe, Que, May 4th, i9r4- 
We accept your offer and enclose S5.00 in full payment of "Easy Form" music sent us,

Sisters of ths Holy Rosary.

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
ager». You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

he name that 
assures the best 
quality in 
SEEDS, PLANTS 
and BULBS.

TEACHERS WAHTED
A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHC- 
A olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
•alary, to W. Ryao, Box aa, Charlton, Ont

_________ i88i-tf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
(~;OOD HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY A 

widower. Apply to John McClary, LaSalette 
Ont. 1896-2

POSITION WANTED-
POSITION AS PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER 
*■ wanted by a thoroughly practical person. Can 
furnish the best references. Address Box T Ca 
lic Record, Lo

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety 

Developed by Expert» el the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. _ Reported to be the 
earliest variety in existence end especially 
adapted for Canada, being Northern Grown. 
Full sue packet, 15c.

rpEACHBR WANTED FOR THE R. C. 8. 9.
No. 2 and 4, Woodslee. Salary |6oo per 

annum. Duties to begin at once. Teacher hav
ing 2nd class professional 
Send all communications to 
Treas., Woodslee,Ont.

FREE TRIAL COUPON EASY METHOD MUSIC COMPANY,
115 Wilson Bldg., Toronto, OnL, Canada 

c for 7-day free trial as per termscertificate pre 
F. B. Fuerth,

ef erred.

1895.3
Please send the "Easy Form Mu Metl 
of this advertisement.
No of keys on piano or organ ?. ........

»896-3ndon. Ont.
............. Do you play old-style note music?..............“POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK ’

FRFTC WE W,LL GIVE FREB TO ANY-*• person interested in stock or poultry,
one of our 80 page illustrated books 00 how to feed, 
how to build hen houses ; tells the common'diseases 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; tells 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all atiout our . , . . , , . . c .
Reyal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and remedies. Adelaide and UarviS 5>tS. 
Write W. A. Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London, Canada." ^^gBgiigB^^ >̂1

Write for Catalogue.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited

Toronto
1897-2

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

cEarTÎrI 854
Catholic Church Supplies

OF Why not equip your Altar Hoya 
with new Caseocka and 

Surplices for Faster ?
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON. Crowd Mro.g«,

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
There are many hundreds of substantial savings accounts 
with the Home Bank that were started years ago with e 
deposit of one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome. 

Full compound interest paid.
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY:

LONDON (394 Richmond St.) Thorndaie
llderton, Melbourne, Komoka, Delaware, Lawrence Station

Also booking orders for
PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY

At SOS VONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6499 
College 462 Toronto, Ont.

Beautiful St. Patrick’s 
Day SouvenirMany ot our readers will be inter

ested to learn that the most vivid de-
* Picture For Every Irish Cinadlsn Home
Centrepiece contains beautiful photograph of old 

I Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
I I like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon, Joseph

Ontario Loan and Debenture 5«eg™SslSl
I six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

^ »» I Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United
1§#<S ljr | AGENTS WANTED.We were hitting toe ‘ Soharnhoret ’

T. U. McKENNA
Jersey City, N. J.

$ 257,787.82 
45,859.36

$ 303,647.18

$ 157,500 00
100,000.00

$ 257,50000

$ 46 147.18
3,000.00

$43,147.18

Financial Statement
CB.

Balance from last year........$ 45,859.36
Interest earned on Mort

gages, Rents, Etc,

REVENUE ACCOUNT.DR.

S 90,81254

54,353.55 
34,828.76

6,636.27

6,492.30

22,37551 
35,375 34

157,50000

508,662.09

3,000 00 
43,147.18

$554,521.45$554,521.45

assets.LIABILITIES
Mortgages, etc.. 

Real
To the Public :

on
$7,251,557.60Estate 

Less amount 
retained to 
pay prior 
mortgages...

Currency De-
1,233,917.22

40,239.17
1,005,157.17

6,730.67

$7,244,826.93

295,350.82

40,260.29

513.56 
69,000.00

6,873 84
Cash with Banks in Canada 257,805.34

$4,432,108.60
Municipal Debentures and

Stocks owned.....................
Loans secured by Stocks and

Debentures.........................
Loans seemed by this Com

pany’s Stock.."...................
Office premises (freehold)... 
Cash with Banks in Great 

Britain................................

43,147.18
$7 914 630.78$3,482,522.18

$7.914.630.78 A. M. SMART, Manager.

done on trials. Then toe word wal ------------- ------------
ane,Bedooai toft. ^WeV’™ id“toe To the Shareholders of the Ontario Loan and Debenture Company 
captain, ‘have a go at toe boats.’ I We hereby certify that we have audited the books and aooounte ol The 
So they broke up all toe boats and Ontario Loan and Debenture Company tor toe year 1914, including a 
smeared them with oil and put them m0nthly oaeh audit and toe verification of the entries and balances in all 
In the furnaces. Then in went all I the Company’s books, and we find toe whole correct. We have also ex- 

atimtts eüropb'b war may BE FUL-I the armchairs from the wardrooms, I amined the securities and find them in order.
filling scriptural prophbcy I and then toe chests from the offloere’ AH our requirements as Auditors have been complied with aud in our

_ YnrV T.m., cabins. They next burnt the ladders oninion toe above statements are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true
„ and all. Ever, bit of wood was eent °®d correct view ol toe state ot toe Company’s affairs as shown b, its 

Baltimore,, Md, Feb. 17. That it Btokehold : toe result was bookB.
looks as 11 the Scriptures are being ^ ^ .Kent.,g, gp(jed beoame 
fulfilled and toe end of toe world ie caught toe ’Nurn
approaching was admitted by Car- a BMe fight, indU Gibbon. to,n‘8ht dnrlng a gen- berg^ «w=re 8kliled]
oral diacuseion of toe war, i g 'Nnrnberg' was sunk. " If Mr.

" The news co™i°,8I‘r°™ “u'°pe }B Esmond had not been a sailor he I The following were elected Directors : Messrs. John MoOlary, Alfred M.

u"beb,^dourreallzatlono Weoam "^WMoSrae^ndVnt^ ^M.mïto” IL luïïSTïhom« P°McOom|i a^d C.7. 80™.“!^°”'
me^PI» ii *“*îwfLho«lble, in- The Tablet. Messrs. Frank G. Jewell, C.A., and John F. Kern were re elected audl-
deed.” . .. h th I y the world oould be given to I At a meeting of toe Board ot Dtreotore held eubseqnently Mr. John

“Does it notlooVa, th^g}}toe go“st“e()ple they woula nol8be | MoC,ary waB reflected President, and Mr. A. M. Smart Vloe President of
?Nationrshairri.e against nation, and 1 tent unie., it was railed round.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AWED

j Auditors.F. G. JEWELL, C.A., 
J. F. KERN,
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Progress as Usual
London’s big Financial Institutions present Reports for 1914, showing 

SOLID GAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
THETHE

Huron & Erie
Loan & Savings CompanyGanada Trust 

Gompany Some features of the 51st Annual Repcrt:
Savings Deposits Increased__ $ 25,447
Net Profits Increased................
Debentures Issued in Great

Britain Increased..................
Debentures Issued in Canada

Increased................................
Paid up Capital and Reserve

Fund Increased.....................
Total Assets Increased.............

1914's RECORD :
37,874$ 37,078Net Profits Increased..................

Paid up Capital and Reserve 
Fund Increased.......................

136,425

346,525 

690,750 

754,937

The Canada Trust Company is managed in connection 
with the Huron ô* Erie L. âf S. Co.

246,208
Trust Funds Increased 763,584

1,157,100Assets Increased

Have you $ 100 or more in your pass O 
book bearing only savings Interest ■

If you do not intend using the money for a short time you are entitled to 
higher interest.

To obtain a profitable rate of interest with absolute safety, simply bring or send us by mail a cheque 
for the amount to be invested. We will then issue a bond for the length of time you choose. 
Your interest is payable half-yearly. During the present month these rates apply: —

HURON & ERIE L. & 5. CO.
414% for a term of one or two years. 
414% for a three year period.
43/4% for a 5 year period.

CANADA TRUST CO.
4V6% for one or two years.

5% for a term of 3, 4 or 5 years.

Decide today to increase your income. You can find no safer place for your 
money than either the

Huron & Erie Loan <& Savings Co.
---------- OR-----------

The Canada Trust Co.
Main Offices : 440 - 446 Richmond St. London, Ont.

HUME OROIMYN, General Manager’T. a MEREDITH, K. O., President.

I

G-EE--

Begin the New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 

family,

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life Insurance
policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide tor it ont of toe odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

Tie Capital Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa
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